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Ç.VOL VICTORIA, B. C.. KAY, DECEMBER 11, 1903. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.■Tt •«

Legislative 
Assembly

ïct out,Acte heretofore in fort* **
• ®aw . ,

Mr. Mee**ûl (Boeela.d) ÿfr*et to
the large poweie.which, 
granted to «If# ÏÀè*t.4J 
cil under clause 17L 

The hon. ftîrtmce ~m

an order of the House be granted, directing 
tie Deputy Provincial Secretary to return 
the ballot boxes used in the provincial elec* 
tlon in the electoral district of Pernle to 
the returning officer for that district for 
the purpose of producing, the said ballot 
boxes before the county court judge, so as 
to allow the record applied for to be pro
ceeded with.

Mr. R. Hall will move alteration of bill 
«8, sec. 6, clause 5, line 491, on report, to 
insert after the words “gives ptemiams,” 
except and after deducting all sums of 
money paid by fire insurance corporations 
or associations to policy holders for loss on 
claims arising within the province and re
turn premiums on cancelled policies or re
duction of rates.

By Mr. Paterson on Friday next, ques
tions of the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works :

1. What proportion of the moneys ap-

Guaranteesc-
Forthcoming

British News 
By Cable

RUSSIA NB WILL RESIST.

Reported to Be Building Forte to Stop 
British Expedition to Thibet.

T^nnd°«nn’tD2;v.9-T^ru ?rJ ' Constantinople, D^. O.-The Turkish
f-AW?°J .G i u Official report ot the incidents at Alex-

^ andrctta, complained of by the United 
the Russians are building two forts and States consul W R Davies has been 
are preparing to resist the British expe- telegraphed here by the government of

forts Beirut> aa follows: “Attarian, a na- 
a e being bui.t is not definitely known. five of Kbarpnr, who has for some years

DBPWahBsVlBBD OK. ^tgS&tTSF&i ^avelffig
More fighting in Colorado Coal Fields,

But No One Hurt. Attarian claimed the protection of the
American consul ana asked for his as
sistance "to enable him to embark for 
Egypt. 'Mr. Davies accordingly notified 
the authorities, hut the latter insisted 
that the sanction of the governor must 
be obtained and that the usual formali
ties be carried out, such as photograph
ing Attarian. Mr. Davies refused to 
tolerate the delay and attempted to 
bark Attarian by force. The police si- 
rested Attarian at the quay, whereupon 
■Mr. Davies aided by his military cour
iers, struck the policeman, who were 
wounded in the faces, and afterwards 
attempted to force an entrance into the 
guard house, breaking windows and 
doors, but unavailing. Thereupon 'Mr. 
Davies threatened that unless Attarian 
was released and allowed to embark 
within four hours he would himself 
leave. Not receiving satisfaction, Mr. 
Davies embarked for Beirut on the same 
steamer Attarian tried to take.”

—-------- -Av-------------
MRS. CLEMENTS ILL.

Florence, Italy, Dec. 5.—Since Mrs. 
Clemens, wife of Samuel Clemens (Mark 
Twain), arrived here November 8th, she 
has been so indisposed that no one out
side her family has been allowed to see 
hey.

A BUMPTIOUS CONSUL.

Proposed to Take Law Into His Own 
Hands in Asia Miner and Gets Left.M were 

n coun-

. inUtex* aaid this
toW;nan!lyth«
seek any enlargement of powen. He 
then explained in detail the Working of 
the section, and said there must be some 
power to meet the requirements of cases 
arising.

Mr. Macdonald maintained ,that this 
was a general omnibus clause dwhich put 
the whole matter in the haàds of the 
tiJeuti-Goveraor in council.

iHon. Mr. Wilson said this was a 
clause that would hg sure tg ' strike a
lawyer’s mind instantly, as a possible proprlated for roads, streets and bridges in 
bone of contention. He held that ithe South Nanaimo was spent on Cabriola Iel- 
power to extend the time tinder the and each year, since 1900, inclusive? 
clause was really m the interest of the 
taxpayer. The objection of the hon. 
leader of the opposition could be met 
by the laying < n the table of the House 
for the first few days after the passing 
of the act, in order to give time. The 
government particularly deêired the 
power to extend dates, and he pointed 
out the necessity for this in the case 
ot untried and inexperienced omciale 
working in large districts. ’Hie clause 
is as follows:

“In order to promote and facilitate the 
collection and recovery of taxes, and to 
give full and due1 effect to the meaning 
and intent of this act or any amendment 
thereof, and of the schedules of forms to 
this act, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may from time to time make 
and discharge such rules and regulations 
as may, in ais opinion, be necessary or 
desirable for carrying ont the spirit, 
intent and meaning of this act in rela
tion to matters for which no express 
provision has been made, or for or in 
respect of which only partial or imper
fect provision has been made; or when 
the time limited for any act or step is 
insufficient, or where, by accident or 
otherwise, such a<ft or step has not been 
taken, or it shall appear to the Lieu
tenant-Governor in council that an alter
ation in dates is necessary or desirable, 
or where any proceeding* under this act, 
or intended so to be, has been taken 
and failed, • or if, in the opinion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council, any am
biguity or difficulty shall arise in —e 
construction of or in applying this act, 
or if any change of practice, procedure 
-or method may be deemed desirable, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council may, by 
rules or regulations, from time to time 
make and promulgate such enlargement, 
extension, or alteration in times or dates 
or adopt such measures to relieve from 
ambiguity or difflcultv as he may see 
fit; and any such rules or regulations 
shall be published in at least one issue 
of the British Columbia Gazette, and 
shall have the force cl law.”

:£\

* ;
Assessment Bill Brought "Almost 

to.a Finish Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Announcement That the Grand 
Trunk Will Put tip Forfeit 

Next Week.

■JLondon Papers Reprove Slftoir 
For Reported Remarks on 

Fiscal Policy.

Schedules Alone Remain to Be 
Considered By Committee 

Of Whole.

Government Displays Great Ac
tivity In Preparing Far the 

Elections.

Visit of English Lacrosse Play
ers Has Been Postponed 

For Present.

Trinidad, Dec. 9.—While a number 
of deputies and clerks were driving 
from Berwind to Tobssco this afternoon 
they were fired upon by several Men hid 
behind, rocks arid bruqb. The deputies 
and clerks jumped from the wagon and 
returned the lire. The shooting con
tinued at intervals of thirty. minutes, 
though no one was injured. The double 
funeral of Velano and Rand, the min
ers killed by guards in the battle on 
Monday night will be held tomorrow 
afternoon. This being the first mood- 
shed since the strike began great prepa
rations are being made for a demonstra
tion.

R
2. What instructions were given the road 

superintendent of that district as to 
commencing and dosing of work and 1 _ 
amount to be expended In 1903?

3. Were instructions, written or verbal* 
given to any one other than the authorised 
superintendent regarding road work oft 
Cabriola Island in the month, of Septem
ber, 1903?

4. If so, by whom and to whom, and 
what was the nature of the Instructions?

The Hon. Mr. Fulton to move, upon the 
consideration of the report on bill No. 5, 
intituled An Act to Assess, Levy and Col
lect Taxes on the Property of Railway 
Companies, the following amendments:

To strike out section 5 and substitute In 
lieu thereof the follo.wlpg:

“The land occupied and claimed as the 
right-of-way 'for railway by any railway 
company, and situate without the limits of 
municipal corporations incorporated before 
the 21st day \of February, 1895, and other 
lands occupied by the company for station 
or engihe houses, or frleght sheds, or oth
er buildings connected with, the actual op
eration of the railway, and situate without 
the limits of municipal corporations incor
porated before the 21st day of February, 
1895, together with the personal property 
and Income of the company, Including thje 
rolling stock, shall be assessed and taxed 
as a whole as real estate, and at the sum 
of $10,000 per mile of track of the com
pany situate without the limits of any 
municipality Incorporated before the 21st 
day of February, 1895. The measurement 
of track shall iy>t Include switches, spurs, 
sidings, but all switches, spurs, sidings of 
any railway company situate without the 
limits of any municipality*incorporated be
fore the 21st day of .February, 1895, shall 
be assessed and taxed as real estate, and 
at the sum of $3,000 per mile.”

To strike out sections 6 and 7 and substi
tute In lieu thereof the following :

“6. The lands mentioned In sub-section 
(3) of section 3 hereof without the limits 
of any municipal corporation shall be as
sessed and taxed as real estate or wild 
lauds, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Assessment Act”

•By Mr. Houston, on Friday fihgtt, ques
tions of the Hon. the ’Minister of^Finance:

1. What amount was received* as com
missions and fees on sales for taxes for the 
year ending June 30tSi, 1908?

5. ̂ What amount was expended for costs, 
expenses and advertising tax sales for the 
year ending June 30th, 1903?

Bv Mr. Hall, on Friday next, questions 
of the Hon. the Premier:

1. How many reports has Mr. J. H. Turn
er, Agent-General for the Province of Brit
ish Columbia in London, made to the gov
ernment since his appointment?

2. IIoW many clerks has he In his em
ploy? Their names, together with the date 
of their appointment and the salaries paid. 

'a Py Mr, Hall on Friday next:
Whereas 'représentations have from time 

to time been made to tfie Dominion gov
ernment for the approval of fish traps for 
the purpose of salmon fishing industry

And whereas the passing of a regulation 
permitting the use of fish traps would be 
beneficial to the salmon canning industry 
of this province :

Other Measures are Advanced 
Through the Various 

Stages.

8 Yukon Appeal Dismissed By 
S upreme Court—Hoskins

Canadian Liberals No Longer 
Believe In Fiee trade As 

.Have It In England.

em-

Tenth Day.
Mr. Speaker took the chair promptly 

at 2 o’clock.
Prayers were 

Leslie Clay, B. A.

iFrom Oar Own Correspondent.'
Ottawa, Dec. U.—The Prime Minister 

returned to Ottawa tonight, and a cab
inet meeting will be held tomorrow to 
ml the judicial vacancies and dispose 
ot other matters. Meanwhile word has 
gone forth to the faithful to get ready. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding left again today for 
the maritime provinces to' etir up his 
henchmen to greater activity in view 
of the wonderful success achieved by 
Mr. Borden at his recent- meetings.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright left for Toronto 
this morning to sound ‘the trumpet call 
to Liberals,” as their organ* announce

(Special/-** 
hag posf]***} the

London, Dec. 
fish lacrosse ration 
visit of the English team to Canada for 
the present

W. Darlington, a Montreal working- 
man, in a long letter to the Birming
ham Daily Post, says: “All over Can
ada it is nparent that there is a desire 
on the part of the Boards of Trade to 
endorse Chamberlain. Workingmen al
most without exception favor retaliation 
against countries that refuse to trade 
With Great Kriaiu on a fair jiasis. The 
only difference between the Conserva
tives and Liberals of Canada is that 
the former desire a higher tariff than 
the latter.”

The Westminster Gazette referring to- 
(Lord Onslow’s speech says: It is in
teresting to observe that the home 
breeder is not the least more inclined to- 
admit cattle from Canada than when, 
they come from the United States. It 
is enough for him that Imperial as well 

foreign cattle have the nndereired 
effect of lowering prices.
1 The St. James Gazette doubts the 
accuracy of the report of Hon. Mr. 
Mfton’s speech as cabled. The Stand1 
ard also accepts the report frith consid
erable reserve and says if Mr. Sifton 
really protested against the Dominion 
abandoning :ts control of its manufac
tures or being treated like a squalling in
fant damonug for protection and- 
threatening to break up the Empire it 
she did not get it, he has completely mis- 
understood the whole spirit, intention 
and actual utterances of Mr. Chamber
lain on this subject.

Eng-

read by the Sev. W. ■A

Nanaimo News
Briefly Told

PETITIONS.
The petition from the B. C. Copper Co. 

and others, asking amendments to the 
-Steam 'Boiler Inspection Act” was re
ceived.

BILLS.
The following bills were introduced, 

l oad a first time and ordered to be read 
a second time tomorrow :

By the Hon. Mr. Tatlow—Bill (No. 16) 
intituled "An Act to amend the ‘Mutual 
l ire Insurance Companies Act, 1902." “ 

By the Hon. Mr. Fulton—Bill (No. 
17) intituled “An Act to amend the 
Koyal Inland Hospital Act, 1896.’ ”

By Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Bill
10) ‘intituled “An Act to further amend 
the Steam Boiler Inspection" Act,
11) 01.’ ”

The bill to amend the Goal Mines Act 
was read a third time and duly passed. 

THE ASSESSMENT BILL. -

Peculiar Position of Prisoner 
Who Can Find No Judge to 

Try His Case.
it.

The Grit press makes the comforting 
announcement that the five million dol
lars’ deposit will be put Bp-by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific promoters this week, but 
at the finance department the word is 
“not yet settled.”

A. G. Doughty, a well-known literary 
man of Quebec, is to he appointed Do
minion archivist and keeper o t the 
records. The former position has been 
vacant since Dr. Brymneris death.

A deputation of wallpaper manufac-. 
turers saw Hon. Mr. - Paterson on tariff 
matters this morning.

A circular from the colonial secretary 
states that non-commissioned' officers of 
the Imperial army serving for colonial 
governments, will be allowed to count 
their full period of colonial engagement 
toward pension in the same way as if 
the whole term of service,had been with 
the Imperial forces. An- annual contri
bution of £18 shall be made by the col
onial government condtittted towards 
such pension while the officers are serv
ing with that colony.

yil
■o

G. T. R. STATION BURNED.

iBeachville, Dec. 5.—Fire caused by a 
lamp explosion destroyed the Grand 
Trunk station and freight sheds, to
gether with several barrels otf oil and 
several carloads of oatmeal and mer- 
to^20 OOO^16 ^oss will probably amount

Work at Newcastle Quarry Being 
Actively Pushed and Ship, 

ments Ready.

(No. m

as
Special to the Colonist.

Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 9.—Two men 
who cannot get away nom each other, 
do what they will, arrived here together 
on the steamer Joan on ■ Monday even
ing stayed together all yesterday and 
leit together this morning. They are 
Constable Jones, of Salmon River, and 
(Mr. W. W. Waugh, also of that place. 
Mr. Jones would gladly dispose of Mr. 
Waugh, and Mr. Waugh would be hap
pier Still to see the last of Mr. Jones, 
but a mistake in a legal document com
pels them to keep in sight of each other, 
andi apparently to wander in that man
ner over the surface of British Colum
bia. Moreover nobody seems to know 
just how they are to be parted.

The trouble originated In a squabble 
over some laud at Salmon River, in the 
course of which Mr. Waugh assaulted 
'Mr. John Bellmaure. Mr. Bellmaure 
determined to have the law on Mr. 
Waugh, and the end of it was that the 
latter was committed for trial by the 
local magistrate and sent down to Van
couver. There, however, the authorities 
declined to have anything to do with 
the matter. The alleged offence had 
been committed in Nanaimo county and 
no judge of another1 cenaty could" Isaac 
the case or giant hail ofariX'Wng eSe. 
Constable Jones accordingly brought his 
prisoner across the Gulf and haled him 
before Judge Harrison. That is, he 
would have haled him. but Judge Harri
son was not to be caught trying pris
oners who had been committed to Van
couver, and other out of the way places. 
The constable then tried to deliver the 
goods at the provincial jail here. “No 
you don’t,” said Sheriff Drake. “You 
have no papers directed to me, and I 
know nothing about the man. You can’t 
come here handing people over in that 
fashion." And once again the jail doors 
closed in the face of the prisoner.

Constable and accused spent the even
ing in the office of the Hotel Wilson, 
the latter looking very tired of it all and 
the former as if the thing were getting 
on his nerves. This morning they re
sumed their weary journey in search of 
judgment, crossing the Gulf again, and 
going on to New Westminster, where 
Constable Jones will implore the warden 
of the jail to take his charge ôff his 
hands, and the charge will try- to find 
a judge who will hear the case.

Mr. J. 8. Emery, the well-known con
tractor of San Francisco, and Sir. D. 
Edward Collins, the Oaslaud banker, 
are here inspecting the Newcastle 
quarry, which the former leased a few 
montas ago. Mr. Emery stated that 
about 300 tons of stone was ready for 
shipment, and that as soon as he could 
get a vessel he would send it to San 
Francisco. Mr. Emery said further that 
he anticipated a considerable develop
ment of the operations here in the near 
future. The stone was the best on the- 
Coast, the big thirty-four by five col-1 
umns at the San Francisco mint, which 
he put up thirty years ago, showing 
no signs of weathering. He believed it 
would be used extensively for building 
operations in the spring, as in many of 
the United States cities big ten-storey 
structures were to be put up, built of 
steel and iron, which would have to be 

' faced with stone cut in large blocks, to 
be dressed in San Francisco. Mr. "Em
ery's local superintendent is Captain 
Dawes. Thirty years ago Mr. Emery 
sent him up here to manage the quar
ries. When they were abandoned at 
the end of three years, Captain Dawes 
went to Fresno, where he engaged in 
business, and remained there, never leav
ing the county until a few months ago, 
when Mr. Emery wrote and asked him 
if he would like another trip North. The 
old veteran was quite willing, and in 
spite of his 75 years is now here, ener
getically looking after the interests of 
bis employer of a generation ago.

News was received here today of the 
death of Mrs. Mark Churchill, who, with 
her husband and family, removed to 
Vancouver a few months ago. 
Churchill was quite a yonng woman, 
and the sad news, which was altogether 
unexpected, has shocked a large circle 
of friends, she having been very prom
inent in church and lodge work in Na
naimo.

Thomas Campbell,x one of the best 
known local Bonifaces, for many years 
proprietor of the Newcastle House, was 
seized with paralysis on Monday even- 
and now lies at death’s door in the local 
hospital.

Yesterday Magistrate Yarwood finally 
disposed of the cases of juvenile crime 
which came np last week, the parents 
of the six boys concerned signing bonds, 
evidently very reluctantly, as they re
garded them as entangling their pro
perty, for the good behavior of their 
offspring for the next twelve months. 
This method of dealing with yonthriil 
offenders is having excellent results. The 
knowledge that failure to prevent their 
boys from breaking the law will c.i"se 
the sureties to lose $200, has a snln- 
tnrv effect upon careless parent», and 
discipline is now enforced in homes 
which knew little of it before.

. . , . The nee of obscene language on the
Vienna, Dec. 8. It is reported here ;8 being put down with a strong

that the counsel for the defence at the hand by pojjee and magistrates. Yes- 
trial at Kisenmeff of the persons terday a young man who was convicted 

Sullivan, Iud., Dec. 9.—Miss Erline charged with being concerned in the Qf tbe offence was fined $10 and costs. 
Sinclair, the 19-vear-old school teacher massacre of Jews there in Apnl last. The Women's Auxiliary of the hospi- 
of the Parks sch'oolhouse in this county, have thrown up their briefs and that the y.,; held their monthly meeting on Mou- 
was overpowered by her unruly pupils prosecuting counsel are expected to foi- Afternoon and decided to celebrate
berg yesterday and tied in a pig trough low their example hi consequence of the >st. Valentine’s Day with a calico ball 
with only her head above the surface refusal of the court to interrupt the iu Accordance with their usual custom, 
of the water. She swore ont warrants trial and undertake a preliminary inves- H. H. Morris, inspector of the On- 
for assault and battery against six chii'f ligation in order to discover the real cui- adieu Bank of Commerce, is paying his 
dneo today. grits. usual official visit at the local branch;

-o-
The House then went into committee 

of the whole in adjourned consideration 
vf the Assessment Bill,,-(Mr. Clifford 
chairman. The discussion was resumed 
at section 109, which is as follows:

“All taxes payable under this act 
shall be payable at the office of the as
sessor or collector appointed for the as
sessment district in which the same are 
due, and may be paid to the assessor 
either in gold coin, silver (to the extent 
only of twenty dollars by one person at 
one time), bank notes issued by any 
chartered bank in Canada, marked
bank cheques, postofflee money orders. The section was amended by striking 
postal notes, or express orders; and out the words “or adopt such measures 
where payment is tendered by cheque or to relieve from ambiguity ■ or difficulty.” 
orders they shalVbe made payable to the In reply to a remark of Mr. Macdon- 
assessor or collector of the assessment aid regarding the taxation of mines and 
district free of exchange, cost of remit- minerals the hon. attorney-general said 
tance or other charges; and the tax shall that it was the intention of the govera- 
not be deemed paid, notwithstanding ment to introduce legislation to deal 
any receipt given therefor, until the with this whole matter. It was the in
amount of such cheque or order shall tefftion of the government to repeal the 
have been collected by the assessor.” j present law re taxation on mines and 

Mr. Evans (Cowichan) offered an minerals. When the new bill came down 
amendment to the foregoing clause tb, he could then introduce .bis proposed 
the effect that the col lector should call I amendments. There was âot the slight-:
■ a each taxpayer, bUt tke-TfoS. kfeuoufce X-st desire, to shut -him o!#.6Kking
Minister pointed ont the great additic^d .those amendments. ,
cost of labor this would entail upon the IMr. Macdonald thought it would he 
government officials and declined to ae" better to repeal at once the whole act 
cept. dealing with mineral taxation.

Hon Mr. Tatlow said the only object 
In maintaining the act in force was for 
the recovery of arrears accrued under its 
provisions.

Mr. Macdonald was of the opinion 
that -this was fully covered by law.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said if the bill was 
repealed it at once swept out of ex
istence all power to recover taxes due 
under its operation.

Mr. Macdonald withdrew his objec- 
tion.^ ..

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced an amend
ment to the exemption of corporations 
and comnanies clause, to exempt the in
come of benevolent societies derived 
from their dues and assessments.

Mr. Drury objected that this did not 
cover the investments of those societies, 
and quoted a recent Ontario case in 
point, holding that the result of that 
action showed what was likely to hap
pen iu this province. It was a case of 
successful ïesistance by a benevolent so
ciety of payment of interest on its 
nicipal debentures investments.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow pointed out that Mr.
Drury had actually voted on the amend
ment which he was now attacking.

Mr. Drury admitted that he had not 
thought of it until the chairman was 
putting the question.

Everything in this long bill 
cleared up except the schedules.

The committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

The House then went into committee 
of the whole on the bill to amend the 
Eviaence Act, Mr. Munro in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Wilson moved that the fol
lowing be added as new sections:

“3 Said chapter 71 is hereby amend
ed by adding thereto the following 
tion:

"5. TV henever it becomes necessary 
to prove the nationality or race of any 
person in any action cause, proceeding 
or matter in any court, or in or upon 
any investigation trial, hearing, pro
ceeding or matter before a stipendiary 
magistrate, police magistrate, or one or 
more justices of the peace, the judge, 
jury, stipendiary magistrate, police mag
istrate, or justice of the peace, may in
fer as a fact the nationality or race of 
the person in question from the appear
ance of such person.
• 6 of chapter 22 of the act
of 1902 is hereby repealed.”

Mr. Macdonald objected that this' 
would work hardship in the case of for
eigners. '

Hon. Mr. Wilson held that there would 
be no difficulty whatever on that bead, 
and a lengthy argument followed on this 
technicality, the main poiht being 
the nroying ‘hat a man belonged to 
particular race.

On a -division on the adoption of the 
amendment it was carried.

The commirtee rose and reported the 
hill complete with amendments. To be 
read a third time a: the next sitting of 
the House.

The House then went into committee 
the whole on the Coal Tax Act, 1900,

Mr. Clifford in the chair.
There was no discussion on the va

rious clauses of the hill, which was re
ported from tne committee eomtolete 
with amendments. Third reading next 
sitting of the Honse.

Mr. Fraser (Grand Forks) moved the 
second reading of the bill to amend the 
Pharmacy Act. He explained that the 
"object of the til, was to prevent unreg
istered practitioners doing business. An 
unregistered man could open business in 
an unincorporated district and dispense 
drugs, and if the district became an in
corporated municipality he continued to 
dispense drugs.

Dr. King (Cranbrook) supported the 
amendment to the bill -w a neat little
6p^ch’«which was heartily applauded. OUTRAGE ON SCHOOL TEACHER.

The Premier thought this was a most 
'important matter, as ft dealt with hu
man life, which was quite as sacred out
side municipal limits as inside.

The bill was read a second time.
The House adjourned at 5:15 

until 2 p. m. today.

CONSUL OF PANAMA.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Consul-Gen
eral Ramon Arias Feraud, jun., repre
senting the new Republic of Panama, 
opened the consulate of his country in 
the city today. The first vessel to clear 
through the consulate was the City of 
Sydney, of the Pacific Mail Company, 
bound for Panama.

Ii■Th
PROPERTY IDENTIFIED.

Buffalo, Dec. 5.—Two pocketbooks 
found on the person of Charles Bonier 
when arrested in Erie, Pa., were posi
tively identified as the property of the 
Frehrs, husband and wife, whose bodies 
were found buried under a shed in the 
yard of their late home.

The Supreme coni*t today dismissed 
the Yukon appeal of Creese vs. Fleiseh- 
mann; no costs allowed;. In the appeal 
of Hoskin vs. Le Roi No. 2. the appeal 
was allowed, with costs, ahd a new 
trial ordered.

EASTERN SNOWSTORM.

iBlizzard Raging in New- York State and 
.. Blockades Expected.

■
1FIRE IN TROY.

Troy, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The Commerce- 
Box & Lumber Company’s factory was
ISfcKX)64 by fire late t0DiS»t. Loss,

oDESPICABLE POT HUNTERS. GERMANY’S NEW TARIFF.
On Thursday last a spectacle which (Berlin Dec 9^i>nhorter= 

whnid have angered any sport-loyer, was Cau goods at Hamburg aid Bremen have 
seen at Lake district. Several men were received the assurance from a govern- 
m the neighborhood running deer with ment source that- thor„ i= dogs. The men started the deer in the Sy thT L new toriff w i il

JhaS6d the ,an’rIs t0Wsrd e6ect before January, 1^05. The gra n 
g» htitPc .where ons of ‘beir .number, Mutl«* remain a. eeriouFpdnt-'of differ 
was stationed With a gun. pdtting the ence with Rtfssfâ. 
deer as they rushed into the water. Sev
eral deët were seen killed in this man
ner by some bystanders.

3-Kingston. N. Y.. Dec. 9.—A blinding 
blizzard, which extends over the entire 
Catskill mountain district and this city, 
started this afternoon. The snow to- 
flteht »■ drifting rapidly blockading 
roads.

;

Hm mo
RECORD OIL PRICES.

(Pittsburg, Dec. 9.—The Standard and 
(Producers and Refiners Oil Companies 
today revised the quotation of Pennsyl
vania oil three cents, bringing the price 
up to $1.90, the highest since May, 1895. 
Tiona, Corning and Newcastle were also 
advanced three cents, while the lower 
grades were put up one cent.

------------- o-------------
•SACRED VESSELS PROM ROME.

Pope Pius Preparing to Make Distribu
tion of an Accumulation.

IWADE ON THE AWARD.

Winnipeg Lawyer Will Lecture on Sub
ject Next Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—Fred. C. Wade. 
K. C.. who wa« one of the associate 
counsel on the British side in adjudica
tion of the Alaskan boundary, has con
sented to give a public address in the 
Winnipeg theatre next Tuesday on the 
subject of the award.

On the amendment being put to vote 
it was tost, nem. con. Section 109 
then passed as written.

Sections 110 and II dealing with no
tice when taxes are due and receipt 
hooks were taken as read.

Section 112 provides that the whole 
amount of tax shall be paid at once, 
unless the land he subdivided. It 
passed without comment. All the sec
tions from 113 to 140, being the same 
as in the old act were taken as read.

Section 118, dealing with the dispo
sal of surplus also passed without op
position. No discussion took place until 
section 126 was reached, when Mr. 
Tanner (Saanich) moved in amendment 
to strike ont the reference in the sec
tion to publication of the tax sale ad
vertisement, as follows: “No such no
tice shall be inserted iu the weekly edi
tion of a newspaper if the newspaper 
has a daily edition.”

He argued that people in those dis
tricts took only weekly papers, and if 
the advertisement were only in a daily 
paper many people would not see it. 
The amendment carried.

Mr. John Houston strenuously ob
jected to the proposed change in the 
amognt to he paid to newspapers for 
advertising tax sales. He held that 
newspapers should be paid at fair rates 
for work done for the government. The 
rate pri-posed is id cents for each lot. 
Mr. Houston held that the sum should 
he $1.

Mr. Macdonald thought that where 
one person owned a large number of 
lots it would work hardship to charge so 
mne-h. He suggested that the clause 
should read that the advertising should 
not exceed a certain sum.

Mr. Weils upteld the finance minis
ter’s view of the"ase.

ANOTHER STRIKE PROBABLE.
*- i

Be It resolved, that an humble address 
be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of British Colum
bia requesting him to communicate with 
the Federal government, urging that- gov
ernment to permit the use of fish traps In 
connection with the salmon canning indus
try.

Obnoxious Order to Chicago Street Car 
Men May Cause Trouble.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Dissatisfaction over 
the rules promulgated by the Chicago 
Railway Company is likely, it is said, to 
precipitate a second strike by the em
ployees of the company. The most ob
jectionable rule is prohibiting men from 
wearing union buttons on the outside of 
their coats. In defiance of the rule 
President Buckley of the union has or
dered the men to report for duty Mon
day wearing the insignia as usual, and 
fie declares that the discharge of one 
man in an attempt to enforce the rule 
will be a signal for a general strike.

General Manager McCulloch said that 
he had heard of the men’s objections, 
but that the rules were for the good of 
the public and would be enforced.

t

I■o-Mr. Garden to move, upon consideration 
of the report on bill No. 3, intituled An 
Act to Assess, Levy and Collect Taxes on 
Property and Income, to amend section 4, 
sub-section 23, line 1, by inserting the word 
“manufacturer” 
and “merchant.

Mr. Houston to move, upon consideration 
of the report on bill No. 3 Intituled An 
Act to Assess, Levy and Collect Taxes on 
Property and Income, to amend section 130, 
line 6, by striking ont the words “two 
dollars” and substitute therefore tbe words 
“one dollar for advertising in a newspaper 
and one dollar for all other expenses.”

DKBYFTJS REVISION.

Mercier Completes Examination of Docu
ments Submitted to Commission.

Paris, Dec. 9.—M. Victor Mercier, re
porter of the Dreyfus commission, has 
completed his examination of documents 
submitted to the commission by the min
isters of war and justice. He will now 
begin the preparation of his report, 
which he expects will be finish in an
other week. M. Mercier’s conclusions 
are not known, but Dreyfus’ friends are 
confident that he will advise a revision 
of the case.----------,—o-------------

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL.

Harvard Decides That Games Do Not 
Interfere With Serious Pursuits.

Cambridge, Mass. Dec. 9.—The ath
letic committee of Harvard University, 
which was asked by the faculty of arts 
and science to report whether the big 
college footba’l contests should be dis
continued, has reported that it is uot 
advisable at present to stop football 
games between university elevens. The 
committee ventures» to express the opin
ion that the game of football is only one 
of many sports iu college life, so that 
there is no eveidence that its abolition 
-wonld necessarily turn the attention of 
students to more serions pursuits.

■

Rome, Dec. 9.—During the pontificate - 
of Leo XIII. a great quantity of sacred 
vessels and vestments accumulated 
the Vatican. Pope Leo expressed the 
intention to distribute them among needy 
churches and clergymen, and Pope Pius,. 
in carrying out the desire of his pre
decessor, has appointed a committee; 
headed by Cardinal Merry Del Val, sec
retary of state, to effect the distribu
tion.
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Chicago, Dec. 9.—All the properties 
auu costumes of Nance O'Neill, the San 
Francisco actress, and McKee Rankin 
were attached today by Wm. Cleveland, 
manager of the Cleveland theatre, where 
lor tue last month Miss O’Neill and 
Rankin have been filling an engagement.

Affidavit was made by Cleveland that 
the actress and Rankin were, iu his 
belief, about to dispose of their property, 
leave the state and defraud him of his 
several hundred dollars advance ex
penses. Cleveland further alleges that ‘ 
the two jointly and separately had vio- . 
lated their contracts to play out the sea
son because their expenses were greater 
than their salaries. Answers were tiled 
in which Miss O’Neill averred she had 
entered into no contract, and Rankin 
alleged that Cleveland owed him more 
money than the advance expenses 
amounted to.

The case was called at once, but after 
the testimony of Mr. Cleveland had been 
heard, was continued until tomorrow.

MORE GOLD FOR NEW YORK.

' New York, Dec. 9.—Heidelbach, Ickle- 
heimer & Co., announce the engagement 
of $380,000 gold in London. Part of it 
is now in transit.

Rome, Dec. 5.—It is now considered 
to be assured that Pope Pius, who al
ready has created Monsignor Callegari 
Bishop or Padua, a cardinal, is about 
to call him to Rome definitely. This 
step is said to be viewed with appre
hension at the Vatican, as what the 
officials there wish to avoid is surround
ing his holiness with outsiders, and es
pecially those from the Venetian prov
inces, which seems to be the desire of 
his holiness. "Did we not suffer suf
ficiently with the Perngini (the name 
bestowed upon the'-Perugi friends of 
Pope Leo whom he brought to Rome) 
that we must have a new clique of 
Veneziaui’” they ask. These new ele
ments are considered too advanced and 
not sufficiently observant of etiquette 
in the Vatican, but the Pontiff, if he 
makes up his mind, will not be deterred 
from carrying out his determination.

The Pope is now centering all his at
tention upon the relations between the 
Vatican and France, his present most 
ardent desire being to find a means to 
put a stop to the anti-Catholic campaign 
carried on by the -French government, 
and of arranging a definite understand
ing between the French republic and the 
holy see on questions long pending. He 
hopes that the beatification of Joan 
D’Arc, which will be the first ceremony 
of its kind to be performed under his 
pontificate, will aid in the fulfilment of 
his wishes. From this conciliatory dis
position of the Pontiff, the inference 
is drawn that the Vatican may find a 
solution of the difficulties which would 
allow President Loubet, when he visits 
the King of Italy, to pay his respects 
also to Pope Pius. Should this occur 
it would be the first instance since the 
fall of the temporal power of a Catho
lic ruler going to the Vatican while a 
guest at the Quirinal.

!From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 9.—A dense fog con

tinues on the (toast, and has practically 
tied up shipping here; while on the 
streets it is so thick that bells are be
ing used on most delivery wagons. 
Navigation of the entrance to Vancou
ver harbor is extremely hazardous.

The steamer Charmer, owing to the 
fog, did not tie up until quarter to 
today, and as Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K. 
C., counsel for the defence in the case 
of Erricksen vs. the Canadian Develop
ment Company, was on board, the 
Supreme court had to wait his arrival. 
The case was at once called on his 
reaching the court house. The case in 
brief is as follows : Erricksen, of Seat
tle, obtained judgment for $5,580 in. 
Wshington state against the Canadian 
Development Company, trading in Brit
ish Columbia. The plaintiff could not 
recover from the defendants, and he now 
wants an order from British Columbia 
courts to enable him to get the amount 
awarded by the foreign court. The 
trial is still in progress.

The trial of Jack Regan, known in. 
the prize ring as “Terrible Regan.” 
charged with being one of the princi
pals in the recent hold-ups, took place 
today. A. R. Pottenger acted for the 
crown and Hart McHargue for the de
fence. The evidence was similar to that 
produced in the Police court. Wooley, 
one of the victims of the hold-up, posi
tively identified Regan as the man who 
stole forty cents, a watch and other- 
articles from him. Prisoner was ac
quitted in the Wooley ease. Another 
charge against the prisoner will be 
heard tomorrow.

1sec-

I
VMr. Houston said that probably the 

Finance Minister and the Columbia 
sawmill owner knew more about 
running a newspaper than he did. If 
60 he was prepared to quit. He in
sisted that his view was the correct one.

The l'in a nee Minister retorted that 
[while he might not know as much about 
running a newspaper as the hon. mem
ber for Nelson, but if he did run one 
it would not he a scurrilous one like that 
run by the hon. member fbr Nelson.

Mr. Houston asked the Finance Min
ister to explain what he meant by allud
ing to his paper as scurrilous, and what 
liis newspaper had to do with the dis
cussion.

The hon. attorney-general said the 
suggestion of the hon. leader of the op
position was a good one, and at some 
length defended the section as it stood. 
The section duly passed unamended.

Mr. Drury asked regarding section 
133, referring to lands unsold to vest in 
the Crown, if the land became irrevo
cably the property of the Crown, and 
was informed by the hon. attorney- 
geenral that unless the government got 
its money it took -the land. The 
lion stood over for further considera
tion.

All the sections from 141 to 157 were 
taken as read, being jiortions of the old 
act. ,

On reconsideration of section 144, pro
posed by Mr. Tanner (Saanich), he pro
tested against the rate of 12 per cent on 
land redeemed. He suggested 6 per 
cent, so as to prevent mere land specu
lators purchasing. He contended that 
the section as it stood would simply 
take advantage of a man’s misfortunes.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that unless the 
interest were maintained at 12 per cent 
there would be little or no inducement 
to purchase, and the government would 
find it difficult to sell the land. He did 
not .propose to admit the proposed 
amendment.

Mr. Cotton supported the finance min
ister on the same grounds. Six per 
cent would be no inducement to pur
chasers of those lande, which were often 
not worth much more than the taxes.

The amendment on being put to vote 
was

!o-
DLATH OF HERBERT SPENCER.

(Due to Senile Decay and Body to Be
Cremated According tp Directions.

‘London, Dec. 9.—The attending physi
cian certifies that Herbert Spencer died 
of senile decay. The distinguished 
writer having no near relatives living, 
was attended by nurses and his secre
tary. By his wish the remains will 
he brought to London and cremated at
Hampstead. -_mg is known of the
extent of the autobiography of Herbert 
Spencer, which it is understood he has 
been writing during recent years. Num
berless telegrams have been received 
from all parts of the world, including 
one *-om the King of Italy, expressing 
his warm admiration and sympathy 
w.ai the deceased. The newspapers this 
morning print many columns of sketches, 
reminiscences tnd anecdotes of Herbert 
Spencer.

SUPPRESSION OF DEGENERACY.

'Iowa Society Asks for Certificates of 
Fitness Before Marriage.

'DesMoines, la., Dec. 8.—The Iowa 
Society for the Suppression of Disease 
and Degeneracy has prepared a bill to 
be istrodneed in the coming assembly, 
providing for a physician’s certificate on 
examination before a marriage license 
can be issued.
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ONTARIO LAND SALES.

>
Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Ontario govern

ment held a land sale this morning, when 
876 miles were offered. The prices 
realized were iu excess of the record. 
The highest price paid was for a lot in 
the tiuvnship of Macklem, which sold 
for $10.250 per mile. The highest price 
realized in 1901 was $4,700.

WALKING BOSS SENTENCED.

•New York, Dec. 9.—Henry Farley, 
walking delegate of the Painters’ Union, 
who committed Iperjury in connection 
with the trial of Samuel J. Parks, 
pleaded guilty today in court of gen
eral sessions and was sentenced to not 
less than one year nor more than two 
years in states prison.

sec-

GAYOUR GOBS TO PIECES.

Astoria. Ore.. Dec. 9.—The Italian 
ship Gavonr, lumber laden for East 
London, South Africa, went ashore at 
Peacock Spit last night, and is now a 
total loss. The cargo has drifted out 
to sea and only tb» ribs of the ship are- 
now to be seen. The crew were taken

r*-o PRISONERS ESCAPE.THE KISCHTNEFF OUTRAGE.

Sharon. Pa., Dec. 5.—By sawing 
away a bar in the door of Washington 
county jail tonight, “Dick” Colley, Balk off 
'Knapp and Eugene Davis, three pris
oners crawled through the opening and 
made their escape. The discovery that
the men were missing was not made Havana. Dec. 9.—I; is rumored here 
until some hours after, when a posse of that President Palma will not veto the- 
fifteen deputy sheriffs and officers lottery bill if it passes the House by 
started out to follow them and take a ]arge majority. The Associated Press 
them into custody. All the towns within eoifresnondent, however, is reliably in
fifty miles have been notified to be on formed that the President will veto the 
the outlook for the fugitives and out
going- freight trains from this vicinity 
are being carefully scrutinized.

Counsel for Defence Dissatisfied With 
Actions of the Trial Court.

1
LOTTERY IN HAVANA. i

p. m.
hill the moment he receives it, and that 
in fact, he has already prepared a state
ment of his reasons for such action.

lost, 18 to 11.
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Assembly

16 (exemptions) "lands within the limits 
of any municipality,’’ asked if the act 
meant to exempt municipal property 
within or without the limits of the muni
cipality.

iHon. Mr. Tatlow and Hon. M* 
son thought that it a municipality 
to invest its surplus savings outside the 
bounds of the municipality, it had a 
right to expect to be taxed.

Mr. Cameron enquired as to lands re
quired for waterworks, and also for iso
lation hospital purposes, which were not 
speculative. Messrs. Drury and Mac
donald (Rossland) contended that such 
works should be exempted.

Mr. Cotton thought this would work 
hardship in the case where one munici
pality had property within the limits of 
another municipality. He instanced the 
case of Vancouver having its water
works in the municipality of North Van
couver. '

A lengthy discussion took place on the 
clause (17) dealing with the exemption 
of the output of mineral and coal lands 
on which a royalty is reserved for the 
crown, to the extent of etfch royalty 
and no more. The sub-section stood.

Mr. Tanner (Saanich), moved in 
amendment, and it was duly incorporat
ed, that settlers on agricultural and 
horticultural lands be exempt from taxa
tion on the land for a period of two 
years from the dar~ nt t,,“ pre-emption 
i-ecord.

2. 19.
8. No.
4. Answered by the answer of No. 3. ■
&. The matter Is now receiving the at

tention of the department.
T0E ASSBS8MBNT BILL.

The House went into committee of the 
while on the adjourned consideration of 
the Assessment Act. Mr. Clifford, chair
man.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved to withdraw all 
the sections of the bill from 6 to 29 inclu
sive, including everthlng pertaining to the 
2 per cent minin' tax, explaining It was 
the intention to introduce a bill to deal 
with this.

The Premier said the government’s inten
tion was to repeal the 2 per cent tax on ore 
and apply the tax in another way. They 
proposed to proceed with the Assessment 
Act, leaving out the section dealing with 
the 2 per cent tax. it might be within 
the province of this House to devise some 
more practicable method of taxing the min
ing Industry, and the government would 
be only too well pleased to accept sugges
tions from the opposition. Any suggestions 

JïoW the Kootenay members would receive 
the most careful attention, 
be no question as to the tremendous agi
tation which had been going on for four 
years regarding this tax.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow s motion was carried, 
and the sections struck out aucovumgly, 
section 52 'becoming section 31 by accepting 
the Intervening setlons as read. In sec
tion 3b an amendment was made by add
ing the words "or traudulently omitting to 
give” (a full, true and complete statement 
of his property) making the penal clause 
still stronger and more definite. In sec
tion 44 the word “chief” (commissioner of 
Lands and Works) was* struck out, and 
"deputy,” in regard to transmitting the 
correct list of assessable lands, etc. Sec
tion 54, dealing with the valuation of land, 
was struck out on motion ol the Finance 
Minister.

Mr. Paterson objected to a tenant being 
held responsible for the taxes on land 
not owned cy himself. Mr. Bowser took 
the same view, and said a tenant might 
find himself In a very, serious predicament.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said a tenant should 
make proper enquiries before entering upon 
premises, and ascertain If the taxes had 
been paid. No complaint of hardship bad 
ever been reported under this head, 
tenant should find out before he goes in.

Mr. Paterson said whether new or old, 
this law was a dangerous one, and should 
be rectified there and then. He doubted if 
many people in British. Columbia knew the 
facts when land and property were held 
in tenancy.

Mr. Bowser thought that the amend
ments should be made.

■Hon. Mr. Wilson said If anyone would 
show him a single Instance where hardship' 
had been wrought he could appreciate the 
arguments put forward. The law was cop
ied almost in toto from the Ontario.

•Mr. Paterson said he would be prepared 
to consider this matter under the head of 
personal liability.

The section passed as it now stands. It 
is as follows:

"When land Is assessed against both the 
owner and occupant, or owner and tenant, 
the assessor shall place both names within 
brackets on the roll, and shall write oppo
site the name of the owner the letter ‘F," 
and opposite the name of the occupant or 
tenant the letter “H,” or "T” ; and both 
names shall be numbered on the roll: Pro
vided always, the taxes may be recovered 
from either the owner, tenant or occu
pant, or from any future owner, -tenant or 
occupant, saving his recourse against any 
other person.”

Regarding the taxation of life Insurance 
companies, Mr. D.ury pointed out that some 
of the benevolent orders were carrying on 
a regular insurance business, and he could 
not see why they should be exempt.

Section 16 was amended by striking out 
the words “which has already been assess
ed the partnership,” leaving the section In 
effect that a partner In his Individual capa
city should not be assessable for his share 
of any of the personal property of the 
partnership.
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Montrealers 
Want Isles

MR. BRYAN’S TRAVELS.

Peace is Now 
Assured

Pans, Dec. T.-Wœ. J. Bryan was 
received by President Loubet this after
noon. Mr. Bryan will leave Paris to
morrow evening for Switzerland.r. Wil- 

choee o-
FXBST REÿGîüLAŒt SESSION.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The first reguWr 
session of the 68th Congress began at 
noon today, but the Senate let half 
an hour previous to that time 1-1 ccorfl- 
ance with the adjournment of Saturday 
last for the purpose of permuting rn 
orderly termination of the called seaseun.

Yesterday Was Devoted to Much 
Hard Work In Com. 

mlttee.
Order to Get Ready For Coming 

Contest Passed From 
Ottawa.

Send Memorial to Ottawa Ask
ing For st. Pierre and 

Miquelon.

Lamsdorf in Consultation With 
tzar Agrees on Terms Satis

factory to Japan.
. Night Sessions Began Last Eve

ning Add Will Be 
Continued.

lEMiL I Ài £ st

ills Majesty Displayed a Spirit 
of Moderation Throughout 

Negotiations.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

President At Annual Meeting Views 
With Gratification West’s Prospects.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The annual meeting 
of the flank of Montreal was held at 
noon today. The president, Senator 
Geo. A. Drummond, in his annual ad
dress, dwelt at length on the great pos
sibilities of Western Canada, and took 
an optimistic view of the' future of that 
part of the Dominion.

Federal Capital Will Be Asked 
to Assist In (rebuilding 

University.

Australia Will Probably Give 
Canada Benefit of Trade 

Preference.
'

Million Dollar Loan Bill Read 
a Third Time And 

Passed.
Only a Few Minor Details to 

Arrange When Treaty Will 
Be Signed.

:*ITSifton Advises Canadians 'to 
Play Waiting Game on Pre

ferential Issue.

Much Field, Artillery and Many 
Maxims to Be Purchased 

In England.

There could

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) PRESIDENT WELL NOT ACT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Word has gone out 
to- the Liberals to get ready. Alex. 
Smith has resumed his duties as chief 
organizer. The first installment of Grit 
campaign literature hah been issued. At 
a meeting of citizens today it was de
cided to ask the city council to submit 
a law to the property owners in January 
authorizing a grant of $50,000 to enable 
the authorities of Ottawa university to 
rebuild.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2.20 
p. m.

prayers were read by the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, B. A.

From Our Own Correspondent. St. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—Peace be-

sErsfcSkMsSï FSISÉIe ISSül"Teliuride district of Colorado. He will been sent to the Colonial Office. ^cent ime modffications tlu ’
not go so far even, at this time, as to According to D. H. Ross, commercial ^LhinJ^n th^we^nfTonmolJe 16 
order an investigation into conditions, agent for the Dominion in Australia, “Jr.1 s m the way a comPlete agree- 
An appeal from the Western Federation there is every'prospect of Canada being , t nnj„. r,.. _-rn« •
of Miners was presented to the presi- given before long tariff preference in „„ived « ’ m gt‘ pôtersbnra hvP thJ1 f ' 
dent today by Senators Teller and Pat- Australia. Writing to the department «otiated Press eoufirmimr fts V.r' A," 
terson of Colorado, urging him to im- of trade and commerce. Mr. Ross says that neac? beto^fn Russi
mediately investigate the conditions m his work has been very encouraging 1 lid jaDan is now believed to be assure 1 d 
the San Juan and Cripple Creek dis- that all along the line a warm desire has i£en to the Janînese legation ,? aS 
tricts of Colorado. At the conclusion of been expressed to increase importltijus -where it was reaPd with much intJJ' U’ 
the conference, the Colorado Senators from Canada. There is a good opening in rhscmc of Rnrmr Hnv, i' 
sent the following telegram to President in West Australia for Canadian car- Jananese minister S^cretar? NTI 0 
Moyer of the Western Federation of riages, harness, refrigerators and asbes- sajd. _»Wc hnvc „nt heen Miners: “The President, states to us tos coverings. to ônf tove^nme^ at ToMoP s.
iieith J’thV poire,’nor’the*’right to take S‘a F' B.or,oe“' ?oile ln England, will successive steps in the negotiation!
euch action SWate.**" «s «fr’MFSl'ff'SJtiX'S

War Office in regard to the appointment Japanese government. It is anoth-r sien
of a Canadian officer to command the in the negotiations, but from my kUuw‘.
Canadian militia. Of field artillery there edge of Japanese public opinion, 1 feel
will probably be about ten or a dozen safe in saying tnav the final eettlen
batteries. Of Maxim guns enough to of the great questions at issue betwe-u
form a company in connection with Russia and Japan will be difficult to
every city corps. At present there are reach while the essential question
not more than fifteen Maxims in the ce ruing Manchuria is left in abeyance"'
country. 1 Tokio, Dec. 8.—The Russian reply'

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. minister of ma- the Japanese proposals is expected’mo- 
riue, and Mr. Gourdefiu, deputy minis- mentarily, as it is announced here that 
ter, proceed to Boston tomorrow to in- ii’oreigu Minister Lamsdorff has eu in
vestigate the workings of a new system pleted the answer and was in readings 
of warning ships by means of a sub- to submit it to the Czar yesterday, 
merged bell, the vibrations caused by • The conference lasted an hour and a 
which are communicated to the ap- half during which certain modifications 
proaching ships by means of a receiver of Japan s proposition relative to 
installed on bftard. Korea were decided upon. These were

Hon. Clifford Sifton, in an address immediately cabled to Baron De Rosen, 
before the Canadian Club tonight de- the Russian minister to Japan, and Ad- 
dared himself in favor of a preferen- mirai Aiexieff, the Russian viceroy in 
tial trade if the terms with the mother the Far East. The latter will probably 
country were satisfactory. He also de- lay them informally before the Japau.se 
sired to see every young man in Canada negotiators at Tokio. The modifications 
!made familiar with the use of the are said Jo be of minor importance. Tin, 
rifle. convention will cover only Korea. Rus

sia acknowledges Japan’s influence there 
with the right to protect it. Certain 
reservations are made regarding coast 
defences or stations to prevent any in
terruption of Russian sea communica
tion with Vladivostock and Port Ar- 

—Board of thur, Russia’s freedom of trade and 
tariff pol- concessions which Korea has 

teed. •
_ A separate understanding will cover 
Manchuria, Japan agreeing to leave the 
question of the evacuation in abeyance 
and to recognize Russia’s special inter
ests there, and undertakes not to inter
fere with them. In return Russia is to 
acknowledge Japan’s trading privileges 
secured under treaties with China.

If Japan is ready to make the con
cessions asked for by Russia it is be
lieved that possibly a few days will 
be necessary to reach the final step of 
•the negotiations.

It is said that throughout the nego
tiations the Czar was actuated by a 
gpiriF of moderation and the desire to 
preserve peace.

Under date 3 a. m.)—This despatch is 
in confirmation of the news first reported 
by the Associated Press Paris corre
spondent on December 1st. It was then 
authoritatively announced that Japau 
and Russia were on the verge of a settle
ment of the Far Eastern controversy, 

,the two nations having agreed upon the 
basis of a treaty, the signing of which 
could be prevented only by 
peeled developments.

The basis of this agreement was that 
Russia suould accept the existing agree- 
ments between Japan and Korea, which 
practically puts Korea under Japanese 
influence in exchange for a like agree
ment on the part of Japan accepting 
Russia’s treaty with China respecting 
Manchuria.

Later St. Petersburg despatches to 
'Associated Press confirmed this an
nouncement subject to the statement 
that there would be a temporary delay 
in perfecting the arrangements because 
of the iilness of the Czarina and that Ja- 
pan must be prepared to accept trifling 
modifications, the nature of which 
presented in today’s despatches.

--------------0--------------
MAJSCAGNPS NEW OPERA.

, Rome, Dec. 7.—Signor Mascagni, in a 
speech which he delivered at a dinner 
given to him in Turin, said that his m v 
opera “Vestilia” was finished. He de
clared that he would not give it to any 
impresario.

Refuses to Interfere in (Labor Troubles 
in Colorado Coal Fields.Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved that three 

new sub-sections be inserted.
Mr. Mclunes asked that the various 

amendments being submitted by the gov
ernment for insertion in the bill be 
spread upon the notes and proceedings, 
so that the members could have an op
portunity of studying them. He pleaded 
ignorance of their scope and purport.

iHon. Mr. Tatlow said that they would 
be printed in any case, and that it was 
important to push forward the bill as 
fast as possible. The bill would be 
several days going through, in which 
the amendment could be studied.

Mr. Oliver moved that the amend
ments be printed from 20 upwards.

Mr. Mclnnes gave the government 
full credit for their determination to 
increase the wild land tax. But he of
fered an amendment exempting perman
ent improvements on the land used for 
agricultural purposes up to the value of 
$2,500. The increase in the wild land 
tax would more than counterbalance the 
decrease on this tax.. No man should 
be more carefully encouraged than the 
settler, the farmer. The lumberman left 
nothing behind after he had cut away 
the forests, which took centuries to re
produce themselves; the miner left noth
ing but a hole in the ground—his worked- 
out mine. On the other hand, the farm
er added substantially to the permanent 
assets - of the province.

IH011. Mr. Tatlow pointed out that the 
farmer bad already several important 
exemptions, including the two years’ ex
emptions from date. of settlement. If 
they went any farther this sort of 
thing would become class legislation.

Mr. Oliver asked the government if 
they had ever heard of any farmer in 
British Columbia who had a thousand 
dollars income.

Mr. Tanner said the farmer was the 
imost valuable worker in any country, 
because his labor added to, and did not 
take from, the value of the province. 
'He instanced the steadily rising value 
of land as it was cleared by the farmer.

Hon. Mr. Wilson thought this 
going too far; the farmer already 
joyed many valuable exemptions, and to 
go farther would be to establish a dan
gerous precedent. He agreed with the 
remarks of the hnn. member for AI- 
berni. but he could not follow him in 
the whole of his argument.

Mr. Oliver thought it would be wise 
policy to exempt farm improvements.

Mr. Cotton said the opposition seemed 
to be anxious to cut down the revenue 
in a somewhat radical manner. Both 
sides seemed to be discussing the mat
ter without the proper information, and 
lie thought that the amendment should 

, be laid over until such information could 
be obtained. To exempt farmers, as 
suggested by Mr. Mclnnes, would be to 
take upwards of 80 per cent, of the 
farmers of the province out of the scope 
of this bill. Members were voting in 
the dark at present. He suggested that 
the amendment should stand over.

. Mr. Mclnnes agreed to this sugges-

FEL IT IONS.
The following petitions were received:
From the city of Vancouver, for a pilvate 

bill to amend their corporate Act. No. 2.
From G. W. Hobson and others, for a 

private bill to incorporate the Vancouver 
Insurance Company. No. 4.

The following petitions were presented 
and received:

By Mr. Bowser, from the city of Vancou
ver, for a private bill for enlarged corpor
ate powers for the purchase or expropria
tion of lands In False Creek. No. 3.

From Mr. Gifford, from J. Warren Bell 
and many others, holders of special li
censes to cut timber. Asking amendment 
to Land Act, re such licenses.

REPORTS.

The 
ports
the United States into Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. During the 
month of October 927 immigrants with 
109 cars of settlers effects entered from 
North Dakdta. In November the num
ber entered was 567, with 90 carloads of 
effects. The value of their belongings 
was placed at $250,000, in addition to 
which the incomers are well supplied 
with money.

New Zea.and is anxious for press ar
rangements with Canada over the Pa
cific cable.

The rental charge for the new Cana
dian war office in Wood’s building is 
$10,000 a year. The other half of the 
building is occupied as a factory for 
bunting, overalls, shirts, etc.
, Father Fulham, one of the professors 
of the Ottawa University, died this 
morning as a result of the injuries re
ceived jumping from the third story at 
the time of the fire. He was thirty- 
three year old and a native of County 
Meath, Ireland.

I Hon. Mr. Sifton, at the Canadian 
(Club last night in speaking of Mr. 
iChamerlaiu’e tariff campaign, said Can
ada must wait until Great Britain had 
spoken. If she wanted preferential tar
iff 'Canada and Britain would meet on 
equal terms, and Canada would give as 
much as she received, He said Canada 
'would adopt a preferential tariff as soon
as Britain was ready for it, but Canada (From Wednesday's Daily.)
■would never agree to give up her manu- OH. M. S. cruiser Flora remains fast 
factures to obtain it. He was opposed on the rocks at Village point, where she 
to Canada contribating towards the Im- ! stranded early on Thursday morning 
penal navy, but favored Canada making ! last, while bound at a speed of ten knots 
ibetter provision for protection of her an hour, and all efforts to budge her 
Own lands. have so far proved unavailing. Five at-

.commissioner of immigration re
ft continued influx of settlers from

TheMr. F. C. Cotton presented the first 
report of the select standing committee 
on private bills.

Legislative Committee Room, 
December 7th, 1903.

Cruiser Still Held 
In Rocky Cradle

Mr. Speaker :
Your select standing committee on 

private bills and standing orders beg leave 
to report «is follows:

That the time limited for the presenta
tion of petitions for private bills be extend
ed until January 12th, 1904.

That the time limited for the presenta
tion of private bills be extended until the 
22nd January, 1904.

That the time limited for the presentation 
of reports be extended until January 29th, 
1904, and beg to recommend the same ac
cordingly.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. CARTER-COTTON,

Chairman.
The report was received, and the 

standing orders having been suspended 
Ike report was adopte".

MOTIONS.
Mr. Fraser introduced a bill to amend 

the "Pharmacy Act.” Read 
time,: second reading next sitting.

Mr. Cameron introduced a bill to 
•amend the “Municipal Clauses Act.” The 
bill was read a first time; second read- 

, iug next sitting.
Mr. Evans moved: That an order of 

■the House be granted for a return show
ing what lands in Cowichan district 
were assessed as wild lands for the 
years 1902 and 1903, by whom such 
taxes were paid and the amounts 
paid. Carried.

IDr. King moved: That an order of the 
House be granted for a return of copies 

•of instruction given to Bullock-Webster 
re investigation of “East Kootenay ho
tel license.” Also copies of ail corres
pondence in respect to this matter. Also 
copies of Mr. Webster’s report. Car
ried.

lent

cou-

Flve Attempts to Float Her HaVe 
Failed to Budge the 

Warship.

I

Ir

Extreme of the Flood Tide Is 
Now Lower With* Each Suc

ceeding Day.1
J- 6

a firstI

EV 1
I The Ottawa Ministerial Association 

today decided to take a practical part 
in municipal politics this year.iv

was

m en- FAVORS CHAMBERLAIN.

Stratford, Ont., Dec. 7.
Trade endorses Chamberlain 
icy.

tempts have been made to date. As with 
each succeeding day now, the tides are 

. _ less, the highest tide of the month hav-
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 7.—Eight hig occurred the day following the acci-

GRÂND RAPIDS BOODLEKS.'■S

guaraa-60
i

SUSPICIOUS DEATH.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Sadden death of 
Mrs. Emma Murray, wife of Henry T. 
•Murray, a well-known local politician, 
has resulted in an investigation. Ac
cording to a note written by Mr. Mur
ray his wife was murdered by thieves. 
Another report of the death to the cor
oner gave apoplexy as the cause.

LIBERALS OPPOSE CHAMBERLAIN.Clause 70 which was as follows:
Personal property in the sole possession 

or under the sole control of any person as 
trustee, agent, consignee, guardian, ex
ecutor, administrator or receiver, shall be 
assessed and taxed against such person 
alone, was amended by striking out the 
word “alone,” and substituting the words 
“In his representative capacity,”

In the discussion regarding taxation of 
machinery, etc., the Hon. Mr. Wilson said 
It was quite impossible to define what was 
a fixture and what was not. Where a fix
ture was permanent it became part of the 
land, and was exempt; otherwise it came 
under the head of personal property.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) thought the 
section ought to be struck out altogether. 
He contended It conflicted with other 
clauses.

Hon. Mr. Wilson disputed this- view, and 
pointed out where the sections were dis
similar. He showed! that miunicipa-htBes had 
already received very favorable considera
tion, and he cautioned the opposition to be 
careful ln suggesting sweeping changes. 
The section should certainly stand as it 
was In the Interest of fair and equitable 
taxation.

Mr. Cotton instanced the case of printing 
machinery, which when before It is placed 
in the premises where it is to be used* is 
considered to be personal property, and 
when screwed down in the composing or 
press room, becomes real property.

Mr. Macdonald moved in amendment to 
strike out section 71. Lost by 16. to 12. 
by 16 to 12.

The section is as follows:
“Where personal property consists of 

machinery, instruments and appliance» 
used In a going concern, such machinery, 
instruments and appliances shall be assess
ed at their actual value as a going concern 
and not at their value as Individual items.

Mr. Drury thought that section 78 was 
going to affect Injuriously the insurance 
companies, on the ground that they would, 
be compelled to pay tax on personal prop»- 
ei*ty from which income Is derived, and 
then the Income tax.

Hon. Mr. Wilson mentioned that as re
garded the income tax tb it the Bank of 
England, when paying on consols, always 
deducted the Income tax.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that iff tt 
was wrong to tax a bank on these heads it 
was wrong to tax an Individual.

The committee rose at sec.ibn 84, report
ed progress and asked leave to sit again. 
The bill will be continued at next sitting 
of the House.

The House adjourned at 10:40 m.,
until 2 p. m. today.

Toronto, Dec. S.-^The Toron to Liberal Club last night voted down +
• a resolution sympathizing with Mr. Chamberlain and declaring in favor •
• of reciprocal preferential trade. Henry Dickenson, the president of the •
• club, moved, the resolution and made a strong speech favoring it. He •
• found a seconder, but when the motion was put to the meeting, these T
• were the only votes cast for it.

BILLS.
On motion of the finance minister the 

report of bill ,No. 2 (to borrow one mil
lion dollars) was adopted, and the bill 
was read a third time. The bill then 
passed.

The report of bill No. 11 (to amend 
the Revenue Tax Act. 1900. was adopt
ed. the bill read a third time and passed.

The House then went into committee 
on the bill to amend the Coal Mines tion.
Act. Mr. Clifford chairman. iMr. Price Ellison (Okanagan), speak-

Mr. Brown (Greenwood) moved in ing on the one per «cent, tax on real 
amendment, seconded by ’Mr. McNiven estate, protested against the same on 
(Victoria), that clause 3. regarding the behalf of the farmers of British Col- 
prosoectors’ license fee, which it is pro- umbia. It was simply doubling the tax 
posed to raise from $50 to $100, on them, which they found hard enough 
stan* as it is. Mr. Brown thought it to bear.
would be folly to raise t he fee. IHon. Mr. Tatlow said the increase
as it would discourage the develop- was not as much as Mr. Ellison sup- 
ment of the resources of the province, posed. This was a general tax, and 
He thought that it would work hard- not a tax affecting a special class. He 
«*hip to the prospector, and that it would asked that the elause pass as it stood. 
noL help to encourage him. Mr. Price Ellison contended that his

The chief commissioner said the hon. argument was correct. He had no ob- 
memb«r liad evidently not studied the jeetion to the personal property tax, 
bill. The nrospector went out and found but were the real property tax recon- 
his land first, and then came *nd got sidered and lowered it would lead to 
his license. Tt was a perfectly fair the formation of municipalities, 
proposition. If a coal or petroleum Mr. T. W. Paterson pointed out that
prospect werp worth anything at all it the increase in the real 
wn<= worth $100. amounted to fifty per cent.

-Mr. Oliver complained that the pros- . Hon. -Mr. Tatlow said the increase 
-peeting fee was higher than the cost in this tax was exactly in proportion 
of leasehold. to the other classes of property taxed.

The chief commissioner said it seemed There was no injustice being done to 
to him cuite Tn«t that the government anybody or any class, 
should get $100 for the license, for The section was duly passed, 
when a prospector considered a piece IMr. Macdonald (Rossland) wanted to 
of land valuable enough to work, it know what amount the banks of the 
wa« certainly worth paying $100 for. province were paying, and had been pay- 

The commissioner moved in amend- ing, in taxes, and what the increase in 
ment fn section 7 of the act, that the the taxation upon, them would amount 
word “fifty” he «tnmk out and the i to. 
words “one hundred” be substituted ! It was pointed out by the government 
therefor, and adding the words “ and that the securing of this information 
petroleum” after the word “coal” in line would. entail an enormous amount of 
5. Thû leaving of the clause as in the labor if insisted upon by the hon. 
ordinal nCt was merely an oversight, j 'ber for Rossland. Mr. Macdonald then 
This made a new section, and it passed. | wanted to know whether the government 

Air. iHrown s amendment was lost, 18 bad chosen the better method of increas- 
to 16. j ing the revenue by imposing the personal

The chief commissioner moved to ! property tax on the bànks. 
strike out the words “chief commissioner Hon. Mr. Wilson replied that this 
of lauds and works” in line 1, clause 4, mmstiou could not possibly be answered 
and substitute therefor, “the Lieut.- offhand, and explained how difficult it 
iGovernor in Council.” The opposition would be to get at the exact amount of 
hailed the amendment with applause, personal property of banks was.
Mr. Mclnnes complimenting the hon. 'Mr. Drury wanted to know whether 
cinef commissioner on hie action. The fraternal life insurance companies came 
amendment passed, Mr. Houston alone pnder the same head as ordinary life 
dissenting with a stentorian “iNo,” and insurance companies. He instanced the 
a call for names, to the amusement of caPP of the Poreptere. 
the House. IHon. Mr. Wilson said the matter

The committee rose and reported the would be looked into and a reply given 
bill, complete with amendments. as c°on ps possible.

THE ASSESSMENT ACT. Mr. Drury also pointed out that cer-
The House went into committee of t.°ln I°on companies in the province were 

the whole on the Assessment Act, Mr. doing a regular banking business. Were 
'Clifford in the chair. they to be taxed ae loan companies or as

Sub-section 14 of section 2 was banks, 
amended by the addition of the words , 'Hon. Mr. Wilson said thev had no 
“polled and” before the words “horned business to be doing a banking busi- 

•cattle.” ness. In reply to Mr. Drury’s question
•Mr. Tanner (Saanich), referring to to taxation of municipal waterworks, 

sub-section 5 of section 3. said that set- Hon Mr. Wilson said it was not the 
tiers pre-empting agricultural lands tax tbpTn- *
-should be exempted from taxation for Mr Oliver suggested that the clause 
at least two years, in view of the seri- regarding the tax on cattle and sheep
■ous drawback of heavy timber, etc. The oomin£r from outside the province de-
matter was to he dealt with under the Tm^iv^ed on crown lands, the tax should 
head of exemptions. 2"' 75 cents per head on cattle and

Mr. Tanner moved in amendment to % cents Per bead on sheep, instead of 
«ub-sectiou 4 of section 4. to strike out oeVts nnd cents, as it appeared in 
the words “one acre,” pointing out that . e clause. He pointed out the in
public schools, agricultural societies and Jll!y1Ce If. would be to the provincial 

-other bodies often had more than one raisers ;n . competition with the
acre, and not in a very good position , • men bringing in stock, from a
to pay additional taxes, in fact there romgn country or other provinces not 
was often a mortgage on the hall. He t(\, -0.° thls increase in the tax.
urged that the words mentioned should . 'Stuart Henderson pointed out that
be struck out. ln bis part of the country great band

fHon. Mr. Wilson drew attention to of. borses were driven in from distant 
the fact that many of those institutions *nd so‘.d: They should also be
beld. and might hold, large areas of alonsr W1*h the cattle and sheep,
land much more than they could use or The g?vprnment accepted the amend- 
wished to use. He thought that the ment and tbe tax was raised to 75 cents 
clause should stand as it was. The min- ber head for cattle and horses and 25 
ister of finance would insert a special per f°r sheep.

■clause dealing with agricultural societies. The committee rose and reported 
Tlia clause accordingly stood over. * a£d asked leave to sit atrain.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the insertion T-i o o^aU9e 
:>f a new clause in place of sub-section unm # p ni*
14. which ran to the effect that person
alty up to $1.000 should be exempt. The 
■new clause makes it $500. Hon. Mr 
Tatlow pointed out that the original 
amount would have deprived the

ofsomething uko $65.000- or 
Im0.000. The change had been made 
after consultation with the leading 
provincial assessors. He mentioned the 
ca«e of Chinese fancy goods dealers 
^1 ooo assessments raBged from $500 to

Mr. Cameron, speaking to sub-section

i

POWERS TAKE ACTION.
•OoiftÀnH^ople, Dec. 8.-^M. Zinovoff, 

the Russian ambassador, has informed 
the Porte that Russia and Austria have 
definitely decided to appoint respectively 
M. Demerika, the consul-general of Rus
sia at Beirut, and Herr von Mueller, 
of the Austrian foreign office, to super
vise the carrying out of the reform 
scheme of the powers for Macedonia.

i

more warrants were issued late today dent, the Flora may be fast for some 
in the water plant scandal, charging days to come. The flood tide with each 
conspiracy, as follows; J. Clark succeeding, day rises to a lower height 
Spraat, former manager of the than that of the preceding day, and so 
jMorning Democrat and Evening the tides will fall until the 18th, when 
'Post; Ed. Conger, manager of the they will reach their maximum height 
jGrand Rapids Herald; C. S. Burch, again. Yesterday morning after the 
manager of the Evening Press; J. Bus- ? stern part of the cruiser had been lifted, 
sell Thomson, Evening Press Reporter; the Grafton, Egeria and two tugs hauled 
Isaac Lamoreaux, formerly city clerk, at her without result, the stranded ves- 
ffm two warrants the charge is perjury, sel not moving at all. Yesterday a 
These warrants are for ex-State Senator dense fog prevailed on Baynes sound.
George E. Nicholas and Gerrit H. Al- Everything moveable has been taken 
•hers, ex-Cireoit Court Commissioner, out of the Flora, her arsenal having 
(Subordination of perjury is tbe charge been removed ashore or into the huik 
'against Attorney W. F. McKnight. Japan, her stores, coal, etc., taken out

and the vessel has been lightened as 
much as possible. She is now more on 
an even keel than yshe has been since 
she struck, and the angle of her deck 
is not so great. It is probable that 
tugs will be sought to assist in the haul
ing on the vessel in succeeding efforts, 
if she is not budged in today’s efforts 
to haul her from the crade of rock in 
which she is settled and held so fast.
No orders had been received, however, 
yesterday by the Tugboat Company for 
the supply of tugs. Last night further 
lightering was going on to take every 
possible ounce ->-■ Hie cruiser.

The naval officers still maintain a pa
trol about the stranded cruiser, and ply- l Chicago, Dec. 7.—In a statement 
ing launches keep all boats other than (which places his assets at more than 
those of the navy away from the wreck, four times his liabilities, John Aiexan- 
The officers whose quarters were flooded der Dowie today at a meeting of his 
out and their gear ruined by the strand- creditors submitted a proposal by which 
ing of the Flora, have been sent on H is believed that the financial tangle 
board the Grafton, but the majority at Zion City will be straightened out. In 
of the crew of the cruiser have been 'Dowie’s communication his assets are 
quartered in tents and shelters erected ideclared to be $18,845,210 and his liabil- 
ashore. According to pilots and others ities only $4,058,349. Of the liabilities 
who have reaentiy passed the scene there $452,267 is merchandise indebtedness, 
is quite an encampment on Village 'Notes bearing 3 per cent interest were 
point in the vicinity of the ranch of offered by Dowie in settlement and he 
'Rev. 2)lr. Nixon, which is not far re- agreed to take up 10 per cent of his in- 
moved from the scene of the wreck, debtedness in three months and the re- 
Capt. Owens, the well known Nanaimo mainder in one year. The creditors 
pilot, passed the wreck on Sunday, and appointed a committee to seek further 

! he said the flagship was then lying off (debts. If this committee finds that 
the stern of the Flora, with the Egeria 'Dowie’s statement of debts and re- 
some distance away. The flagship'has Sources is correct, it is said they will ae
on board a big nine-inch steel hawser, cept the proposition and seek to have 

; which will be secured to the Flora for Ithe bankruptcy proceedings dismissed, 
the attempt to be made to haul her ' Of his total indebtedness, that due for 
off today. (Large hydraulic jacks are bank deposits and shares of stock in 
also being used in the effort to free the 'the various Zion City industries was 
vessel’s hull. The position in which Ipiaced at $3.190,679 maturing in 1919 
she lies, well around from the front of nnd 1923. Bills payable 
Village point, and well inside the reef, bf land were placed at $315,403, due 
is sheltered from southeast or southwest in 1905 and 1908. The judgment of 
weather, but exposed to northerly ISamuel Stevenson is $100,000, for which 
storms, which fortunately are infrequent Secured notes have been given. This 
at this season. leaves only $452,267 due to outside cred-

As has been stated the stranding was Store on merchandise accounts. It is to 
due to the officer in charge mistaking the holders of these outstanding claims 
the beacon off the V'ilage point reef for that Dowie made the offer of settle- 
that off Base flats, on the opposite side tuent.
of the channel, two miles further south, / Declaring that he did not wish to set 
rin,°. J'? are entirely different, a precedent, which would have to be
That off the Village point reef is a small (followed in other cases, Judge J. Kohl- 
red spar buoy, which, according to mar- saat, in the United States district court, 
mere, is difficult to fee, as it js often Itoday refused to direct the petitioners, 
lying well over and is small and indis- creditors in the Dowie bankruptcy case, 
tiuct at the most favorable seasons. The to furnish indemnifying bonds. Judge 
f'JJ0 navigation off Base flats is a Kohlsaat said: “Dr. Dowie is the one 
three pile beacon with a white painted who might suffer injury, and I think

■‘K'SaSjy'ri,. Flora „ &„£?""> - “• *” ■

a great hardship to the Union Steam
ship Company, whose liner Moana is 
being greatly delayed as a result. The 
Moana lies in the dry dock at Esqui
mau. and work which will cost at least 
$15,000 and occupy about a month is to 
be done on her, but pending the efforts 
being made to rescue the Flora, Rear 
'Admiral -Bickford is withholding consent 
to allow the operations to be started, as 
the dock may be needed for the Flora.
He has communicated' with Lloyd’s rep
resentative, Capt. Gardiner Johnson, of 
vancouver, who is also the représenta- 
five of the underwriters to that effect, 
and the work of repairing the Moana 

Trinidad, Oolo., uec. 7.—A sheriff cannot be gone on with pending advices 
and posse with bloodhounds, went on a about the Flora, 
special locomotive to Primero in response 
to a message saying that five non-union 
miners had been ambushed. One of the
non-union party was shot in the foot, Bordeaux, Dec. 7.—A demonstration- 
bit made his way to primero and gave against the employment agencies here 
the alarm. He did not know if the rest today was attended by serions rioting 
of the non-union men had been killed Mounted troops repeats,!;v charged the 
or wounded, but they hat. f . arrived at demonstrators, and matv ci- tv were in- 
Primero. jurec|.

„ !
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A GLASS COMBINE.

Muncie, Ind. Dec. 7.—Forty-five In
diana window glass manufacturers have 
formed the Federation Co-operative 
Window Glass Company, which will con
trol 132 pots. They will co-operate with 
the American Window Glass Coihpany. 

’ -------------- o--------------
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DOWIE PRESENTS

HIS STATEMENT
A SENSATIONAL

CASE IN COURT
the

estate tax

■

* Shows Large Excess of Assets 
Over Liabilities and Asks 

For Time.

Executors of Blackie Estate 
Sued In New Westminster F or 

Four Thousand Dollars.

arc

|

; (From Tuesday’» Dally.)
A somewhat sensational case lias been 

in progress before Mr. Justice Irving 
and a special jury yesterday and today, 
says the New Westminster Columbian. 
It is an action brought by iMr. A. E. 
Rand against the Rev. T. S couler and 
'Mr. J. IW. Rae, executors of the Blackie 
estate to recover on a note for $4,000, 
purporting to have been given to Mr. 
Dean, a tormer resident of New West
minster by the late Mr. Blackie in 1806.

In that year iMr. Blackie purchased 
from Mr. Dean a block of land and build
ing on Columbia street, and, as set out 
in the plaintiff’s statement, gave there
fore a cheque for $8,000 and a note for 
$4,000, payable four years from date. 
On the back of this note is an endorse
ment to the effect that it was not to be 
used, discounted or dealt with in any 
way.

The note, in due course, passed into 
the hands of (Mr. A. E. Rand, who pre
sented it to Mr. Blackie’s executors. 
The note was repudiated by them and a 
defence is set up that the note is a 
forgery, or as an alternative, has been 
already paid by the cheque for $8,000 
referred to.

This cheque has not been produced.
Tile two San 'Francisco experts en

gaged in the case differ in their evi
dence, one declaring the signature to 
the note to be genuine and the other 
saying it is a forgery. Other expert 
evidence has been given by Messrs. Car
ter and Durrant, of the Bank of Com
merce and Mr. Hollyer, of the Bank of 
(Montreal. The first two said the sigua- 
ture was genuine ' and Mr. Hollyer de- 
c*mpd to say whether It was or not.

The hearing is likely to continue for 
some time yet. Sir Charles Hibbert 
1 upper, with Mr. Corbould, is appear
ing for the plaintiff, and Mr. Aulay Mor
rison, with 'Mr. Whiteside, for the de
fence.

1
a

mem- BRITAIN’iS LATEST SHIPS.

Glasgow, Dec. 7.—Speed trials of tin' 
Libertad, which, with her sister ship, tin.' 
Constitution, has been sold to Great 
“'■■tain by the Chilean government, have 
lesuited in an average speed of 20..'! 
knots per hour, thus showing that she 
the fastest battleship afloat.

by wireless Telegraphy.

Ï

IS

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Mclnnes asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following questions:
1. Has tbe government received any com

munications from the Federal authorities 
relating to the Acts passed by this legis
lature lust session ? If eor what Is their 
purport?

2. Has the government any reason to 
believe that chapter 8 of the British Colum
bia Statutes, 1908, being an Act effecting 
the cancellation of certain 
Western railway land grafts, will be dis
allowed by the Federal authorities? If so, 
what to it?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows :
1. No communications on the subject have 

been received from the Federal authorities.
2. The government has no reason to be

lieve that the Statute will be disallowed.
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following questions;
1. How many temporary assistants (and 

the names of each) were engaged by the 
government since June let, 1903?

2. How many permanent civil servants 
were engaged by the government since 
June 1st, 1903, and the names of such civil 
servants?

The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows:
1- 11—E. F. Richards, Vancouver; H. D. 

Morten, Duncans;" G. B. Winkler, Prince
ton: E. Marshall, Ladysmith; C. Outhett, 
Kamloops; J. Down'ng, Princeton ; W. Arm
strong, Trout Lake; N. Taylor, Trout Lake; 
W. J. Green, Kaslo; J. M. Comey, Kaslo; 
J. A. Montelth, Falrvlew, all of whom have 
been discharged.

2. 6—A. Sutherland, boiler Inspector; T. 
B. Hall, assessor (in lieu of C. Booth, de
ceased) ; J. L. G. Abbott, district registrar 
(In lieu of T. O. Townley, resigned) ; C. N. 
Haney, clerk (In lien of F. Hartley, re
signed); H. B. Cameron, clerk, Atlln (form
erly employed temporarily); J. Hlslop, min
ing record. Fort Steele (in lieu of L. Pat
more, resigned.)

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Minister 
of Finance the following question:

For what particuar journeys did tfie Hon. 
R. McBride, the Hon. C. Wilson, the Hon. 
R. F. Green and the Hon. A. B. McPhilllps 
receive traveling expenses, and 
amount did each of those gentlemen re
ceive on account of each particular journey 
since June 1st. 1903?

The Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows:
Hon. R. McBride—Traveling expenses to 

and from Atlln and Cas lar districts (includ
ing railway and steamboat fares, berths, 
hack hire, etc., $395. Traveling expenses 

(Continued on Page Six.)

Atlantic Inner on Voyage Communicat
ed With This Morning.

Kaiser IvAheln?6 H. .Vm" BreZZ 

Southampton and Cherbourg, is reporto 1 
by wireless telegraphy as being in com
munication with the Nantucket lightship 
at 1.35 a.m.Columbia & on account

SPENCER'S CONDITION.

London, Dec. 7.—A bulletin is-sued 
late tonight says that Herbert Spencer 
ise still alive, but that he is very feeble.

REPORT DENIED.

Rumored Shooting of Actress by Prin
cess Elizabeth at Prague is False.

i jf

;

!New York, Dec. 7.—The authorities 
here deny the report that the Princess 
Elizabeth of Windisch-Graetz, wife of 
Prince Otto of Windisch-Graetz. ami 
granddaughter of the Emperor of Aus
tria. shot and killed an actress recently 
at Prague because she found the latter 
in the ’apartments of the Prince.

Prague, Dec. 7.*—There to absolutely 
no foundation for the report that the 
Princess .Elizabeth of Windiscli-Graetz. 
wife of Prince Otto of Windisch-Graetz, 
and granddaughter of the Emperor of 
Austria, and also granddaughter of the 
King of Belgium, shot and instantly 
killed an actress whom she is alleged * < 
to have found in the apartments of the 
Prince. Prince Otto is now absent on I 
a hunting trip, and tlip accouchement 
of the Princess Elizabeth is imminent. 
The actress alleged to have been con
cerned iq the episode was a soubrette 
at the Czech suburban theatre. .She is 
the wife of a tailor and has long been 
bedridden as the result of injuries re
ceived while dancing in ‘The Belldf of 
'New York.” It is alleged thatctffe 
whole story originated in the jealousy of 
her theatrical colleagues.

o
SCRAWNY PEOPLE.

People grow tifrln, scrawny, paie and 
vTmî1^. the- Mood Is thin and watery.
What Is needed to round off the angJ-ee end 
ml out the form, to not fat hut healthy 
muscular tissue. By enriching the Mood 
end increasing Its nourishing qualities Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food adds new flesh and tis
sue to the body as weld as new vigor and 
energy. You can prove this by noting your 
Increase an weight while using this great food cure.

-------------- o--------------
CONVICT COUNTERFEITERS.

s
PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE.

, There are people in every town and vil
lage of this country who have been cured 
of Itching, bleeding and protruding piles 
by the use of Dr. -Chase’s Ointment. Ask 
your friends about this great preparation, 
they can tell you of Its great soothing heal
ing and antiseptic powers. More reputable 
people have endorsed Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment than any preparation you can men
tion.

pro-

adjourned at 6 o’clock
I

j]
NIGHT SITTING.

On the House resnmlna at 8:30 p. m.
Mr. Mclnnes asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following questions:
1. Have any apnllcattons been made for 

Orown grants under the Vancouver Island 
Settlers’ Rights Act. 1903?

2. If so, how many?
3. Have any Crown grants been Issued 

under the said Act?
4. If so, to whom?
6. If not, why not?
The Hon. 'Mr. McBride replied as follows:
1. Yes.

BLOODHOUNDS IN USE.
'Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Alvin Strue, 

formerly a watchman in the Easton 
pemtentiary;-was arrested on a charge 
of aiding convicts to make counterfeit 
silver coin in the prison. Secret ser
vice officers and eleven penitentiary pris
oners are implicated.

what

i
ex-

RIOTS IN BORDEAUX.

■Mrs. Cassidy—We’ll have to be gettin^ 
a planny for Mary Ann to be learnln’
music.

Mr.* Cassidy—I’ll bnv her one on one 
condition—that she don’t start to learn to 
play till she knows how.—Cs*’’- ’1c Stand
ard and Times.

k OLi' Bill—I saw Jerry going to church, Sun- 
da^. with his wife.

Jill—Yes; I guess he was paying an 
election bet.—Yonkers Statesman.11
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bme Nursin 
Society!

>!

Ings at Annual 
ild On Thurs 

Last.
sjsf '■

Reec of Officers / 

ness Transac 
Session.

(From Tuesday’s Dal
i$3|eu annual meeting of the ^ 

jog Society was held at the 1 
Thowday, December 3rd, at 
afrt* ù. H. Barnard presidlnj 

Tbe election of officers for 
year resulted as follows : Pri 
fi, H. Barnard; 1st vice-pd 
GervaJe Waite; 2nd vlce-prei 
Mara; secretary-treasurer, i 
committee, Mrs. Beaven,
Mrs. Berkeley. Mrs. Cleland, 
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Galletly, 
Mrs. Jenns, Mrs. Jenkins, Mi 
Mrs. Nlcholles, Mrs. Pemty 
Boyds» Miss Ramsdale, Mrs. B 
Sweet, Mrs. C Todd, Mrs. Tol 

PRESIDENT’S ADDR3
* The President’s address was 
v Ladles,—I regret to say tha 
variety of circumstanws ove 
had no control, your committ 
a position to give as satlsfact 
as usual, of the result of the 

You will remember that ai 
nlng of the year Mrs. Herbert 
lesignation owing to failing h 
6are the committee would liki 
press their very high apprecit 
valuable services Mrs. Herbe 
while occupying the position of 
further wish to thank her foi 
jn her position after her resij 
been reluctantly accepted unt 
get some one to take her plac 
have had some difficulty in d 
think I may say that in Mrs. 
Mve found one who will be In 
satisfactory. The report of tt 
will set forth in detail the pa 
the year’s work, and the numei 
ties we have had to contend 
the secretary and myself were 
Victoria for several months 
year, and It is my pleasure and 
behalf of the secretary and 
heartily thank Mrs. Wake and 
for the able and satisfactory 
which they filled our respect! 
during our absence, Mrs. Wake 
ed as president in my place, am 
in Miss Perrin’s. I would like 
upon those who are charitab 
and who are in the habit of b 
which would come within the s 
society, that better results an 
tained through the medium o 
effort, than individual exertio 
people would report the cases 
under their notice, to this s 
would contribute to its funds i 
the Bums which they expend- 
such cases, the society would 
after the patients, and I am sa 
with the advantages at our cc 
results would be far more i 
both to the persons who are 1 
the people who are helped.

The finances of the society j 
condition—thunks to the energ 
of the ladies who have had i 
work of collecting. I cannot < 
highly my appreciation of the 
those ladies. The sphere of us 
the society is daily enlarging 
a good financial standing, and 
whom we have confidence, wc 
forward with every hope that 
of the ensuing twelve months x 
that the year has been product! 
work which will have lightened 1 
of many of our fellow creaturei 
source of gratification to ever 
and every subscriber to the l‘u 
society.

The secretary read the annua 
follows:

There come of necessity trou 
in -the life of societies as wel 
divlduals. and the Home Nuis 
lias for so many years sailed 
waters, free from the storms 
that so often threaten to destr<] 
useful work, that it must not] 
those who support it with thei] 
money to be told that the pmj 
been a time of much difficulty:

Mrs. Herbert, whose faithful 
firing service will always be i 
with gratutude, was unable to e 
work,, and in December tenderej 
nation. At the request of the 
and with the assistance of hej 
she went on for some months, 
this arrangement came to an e 
difficulty of finding a successor 
faced. The work of a district 
none of the attractions of a hcj 
private home, and its require in 
to the number of difficsult ea 
attention, make great demands j 
strength; the labor brings its a 
in the gratitude which is ded 
those to whom the nurse mil 
who are prevented by the rule 
c-iety from making any acknowlj 
dollars and cents. The commit! 
of every effort, were unable to 
able nurse for three months, J 
vember Mrs. Wallis, residing aj 
ick street, applied for the posit! 
duly appointed. There seems 
doubt that she will carry on tj 
the society to the satisfaction j 
was highly recommended by 
medical men, for maternity 
branches of nursing, and alrt 
proving herself to be what hj 
•>ors have been, a true friend 
the homes of those who in time 
and sickness, would otherwise 
to have the services of a mm 
is hoped that the troublous tin 
and that Mrs. Wallis may Ik* a 
On the work she has commence 
the subscribers and collectors 
tinue their support and enabl 
mltte to meet the additional 
which will be rendered uecess 
increase of $120 in the yearly s 

'During the past year 40 easvi 
under the care of the nurse: < 
were maternity cases, a smal 
than in other years, owing to ^ 
no regular nurse for some nu 
average of five visits a day hat 

The chronic cases still con til 
difficulty, being ineligible for t 
and no further attempt having 
to provide a home for in cura 
rule, these cases are tlios * o 
women, without any relations t 
of them, and so they need <lail 
which often the nurse is uuabl 

The financial statement sho 
amounting to $629.20. The de< 
$703 last year is accounted fori 
of a few large subscriptions. T 
were $60 less than last year, bl 
the sum required cannot be lesj 
and It will be seen in the vxpe 
a considerable sum has to be s 
Tiding additional help, as the 
not do more than a reasonablt 
work.

The number of subscribers is 
will be seen that $396 40 is coin; 
ladles, one of them handing ij 
the total receipts. This means 
systematic work, which Is t< 
creased by having to call ti 
times for a monthly sub scrip 
tion was drawn to this last jjj 
hint has not been taken by the] 
for whom it was intended^ 
collectors the conim.ttee tender 
thanks. ,

The Home Sewing Society d< 
Its efforts in providing the ti 
needful clothing. As soon aj 
are made known, the supply 1 
mediately ready for distribut 

An appeal came again to s 
Alert Bay, where Mrs. 116 

Was so much, appreciated last 
society was unable to comply 
quest, and other arrangement 
made for the care of the sick ’ 

In response to a request ma 
® number of dolls and toys \ 
distribution at Christmas tire 
greatly appreciated in the hon] 
the nurse.

The committee wish to pla 
their sense of appreciation j 
done by Mrs. Herbert durinj 
she was connected with this 
was always ready with help 
and her faithful work will loi 
hered In Victoria by grateful 

The thanks of the commitl 
to the Corporation of Victo
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Dec. 8.—Peace be- 
lapau is now believed 
ye result of the action 
irskoe tialo, -where he 
ster Lamsdorff have 
?ly to the Japanese 
d if Japan is willing 
lodifications there is 
of a complete agree-

i.—ihe despatch 
etersbnrg by the As- 
ifirming its Paris ad- 
between Russia and 
red to be assured was 
nese legation tonight, 
with much interest.

E Baron Hayashi, the 
Secretary Nabishima 

»t been kept informed 
t at Tokio as to the 
the negotiations. Of 
pretend to say how 

l be received by the 
mt. It is another step 
, but from my knowl- 
public opinion, I feel
v the final settlement 
ions at issue between 
i will be difficult to 
ssential question con- 
is left in abeyance.” 

Ihe Russian reply to 
psals is expected 
announced here that 

Bumsdorfl: has eom- 
and was in readiness 
Czar yesterday, 
asted an hour and a 
certain modifications 

osition relative to 
!d upon. These were 

to Baron De Rosen, 
ter to Japan, and Ad- 
i Russian viceroy in 
e latter will probably 
f before the Japanese 
:io. The modifications 
linor importance. The 
er only Korea. Rus- 
apan's influence there 
protect it. Certain 

lade regarding coast 
is to prevent any in- 
aian sea communica- 
stock and Port Ar- 
sedom of trade and 
Korea has guaran-

irstanding will cover 
agreeing to leave the 
acuation in abeyance 
îussia’s special inter- 
lertakes not to inter
ne return Russia is to 
1’s trading privileges 
ties with China, 
ly to make the con- 

by Russia it is be
lly a few days will 
tach the final step of

re-

mo-

hroughout the nego-
was actuated by a 
n and the desire to

m.)—This despatch is 
he news first reported 

Press Paris corre- 
ber 1st. It was then 
ounced that Japan 
the verge of a settle- 

Eastern controversy, 
ring agreed upon the 
the signing of which 
only by some unex

agreement was that 
it the existing agree- 
an and Korea, which 

under Japanese 
ge for a like agree- 
of Japan accepting 
th China respecting

urg despatches to the 
confirmed this an- 
t to the statement 
e a temporary delay 
rrangements because 
Czarina and that Ja
red to accept trifling 
aature of which re 
y’s despatches.

rea

NEW OPERA.

Ignor Mascagni, in a 
telivered at a dinner 
tin, said that his new 
las finished. He de- 
pd not give it to any

AT EST SHI PS.
[—Speed trials of the 
Jh her sister ship, the 
been sold to Great 
lan government, have 
[rage speed of 20.3 
k showing that she is 
b afloat.

(TELEGRAPHY.

voyage Communicat- 
his Morning.

P- 8.—The steamer 
|II., from Bremen, 
lerbourg, is reported 
iy as being in eom- 
Nantucket lightship

CONDITION.

I—A bulletin issued 
lat Herbert Spencer 
lat he is very feeble.
[denied.

bf Actress by Prin- 
IPrague is False.
[7.—The authorities 
ft that the Princess 
sch-Graetz, wife of 
Indisch-Graetz. and 
le Emperor of Aus- 

an actress recently 
she found the latter 
of the Prince.
[There is absolutely 
the report that the 
kf Windisch-Graetz,
Inf Windisch-Graetz.
[of the Emperor of 
randdaughter of the 
shot and instantly 
hom she is alleged t 

p apartments of the 
n is now absent bn 
I the reconcilement 
pabeth is imminent.
I to have been cou
pe was a soubrette 
an theatre. She is 

I and has long been 
pult of injuries re- 
E in “The Belle of 
I alleged that the 
Id in the jealousy of

les.

have to be gettin* 
.nn to be learnln'

hv her one nn one 
n't start to learn to 
|ow.—Me Stand-

If
-
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Wtta, GO HUNGRY.

«an Francisco, Dec. 7.—Big restaur
ants in wholesale and shopping dis 
of San Francisco will close today and 
■not- reopen until the present strike of 
union cooks and waiters has been ad
justed. When they are reopened it will 
be on a non-union basis. This action was 
decided upon yesterday at a meeting of 
the Restaurant Keeper»’ Association, 
which has about 70 members. About 
two .hundred smaller non-union restaur
ants will close out of sympathy for the 
movement.

a-T- - ■ ■
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Bricklayres Will 
Get More Pay

3L—
5®rd for his gift of $30f»Tto TAShitbolC 
Esq., for discount on bills; to J. Raymur, 
Esq., for kindly auditing the accounts, and 
to the Press tor the insertion of notices of 
meetings and reports.

The committee desires to acknowledge 
the assistance given by the Friendly Help 
Asociatlon In food and,dotting. No ap
peal is evçr made in vain by the nurse, and 
she is always glad to hear of any cases 
known to the district visitors that may re
quire her services.

The thanks of the committee are tender
ed to the members of the Medical Profes
sion In the çlty Who have assisted the 
nurse in her work, and once more on behalf 
of those whq are benefited by this society 
in their times of sickness, the committee 
desires to thank the subscribers, and to 
hope that the financial support may be 
continued, so as to make it possible to 
carry on and Increase the sphere of ùsetul- 
nees during the coming year.

EDITH C. PERRIN,

Home Nursing 
Society Meets

Annual Dinner 
Of N t ve Sons

E&&3&BW British News
country with the idea of building up this —
fair province. He wanted the native R|/ fka Pnhln
eons to band together to do some lasting “J’ ”s^ VGCrlv.
good for the province, and he called on 
them to inaugurate lodges throughout 
the whole province.

Mr. Arthur Langley responded.
This brought the pleasant reunion to a 

close, and the gathering broke up with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

I

tricts

proceedings at Annual Gathering 
Held On Thursday 

Last. -)
Those qn Corporation Work Get 

Raise From $5 to $6 on 
Sewer Extension.

Large Gathering at Hotel Vic- 
torla Spend Most Enjoyable 

Evening.

St. James Gazette Acknowl
edges Roosevelt’s Compll- 

ments to Aylesworth.«■
TRADE DEPRESSION’S RESULTS.

Operators Propose to Reduce Miners’ 
Pay by Ten Per Cent.

Altoona, Dec. 7.—The eyes of every 
organized miner In this section is turned 
towards the -Mayorsdale field, where it is 
announced that the Somerset Coal Co., 
the. Merchants Coal Co. and the W. 
Kniver Coal Co. will on Wednesday put 
into effect an agreement reducing the 
wages of their employees ten per cent, 
per ton of coal mined. The wages of 
day workers will also be reduced. A 
strike is threatened that will involve 
oyer 2,500 men. Trade depression is 
given as the cause of the move.

Reports of Officers And Other 
Business Transacted at 

Session.

Weller Bros. Prefer Claim For 
Damages pone to James 

Bay Property.

IN EXCHEQUER COURT.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Judgment 
was given in the Exchequer court today 
in Oliver Johnson vs. the King. This 
was a petition of right that had been 
brought for loss of certain horses sup
plied to the crown for the purpose of 

| transporting supplice for the construc
tion of the Atlin-Quesnell telegraph line 
in the season of 1900, and had to <be 
killed. The horses were kept at work 
late in the season when there was no 
food for them. The suppliant recovers 
damages for $600 and costs.

Past Chief Factor Makes Most 
Amusing Speech-Good 

Music.

Thousands of British Workmen 
Join the Tariff Reform 

• League.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

With the exception of a quantity of 
-routine business which engaged the at
tention of the aldermen at their regular 
weekly meeting yesterday evening, the 
moat important matter dealt with was 
the request of the Bricklayers’ Union 
that the wages paid tne nncklayers em
ployed on sewer work be raised from $5 
per thousand to $6 per thousand. The 
request was acceded to.

Mayor McCandless presided, and there 
were present also: Aldermen Kinsman, 
Grahame, Barnard, Vincent, Goodacre, 
Stewart and Diusdale.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The Native Sons of British Columbia 

held their fifth annual dinner last
ing at the Hotel Victoria. A large___
her were present and a most enjoyable 
time was. spent by the members and 
their invited guests. The decoration of 
the tables was simple but very effective, 

of beautiful yellow and white 
chrysanthemums, interspersed with pots 
of palms, had a most enlivening effect. 
Chief .Factor Thomas Watson presided, 
and Richard Hall, M. P. P„ Charles 
Hayward, Aid. Barnard and C. E. Red- 
fern occupied seats on either side of 
the chairman. Mr. Allan Graham was 
also present. The menu was tasty and 
the service left nothingt o be desired. 
Mine Host Leeson scored quite a triumph 
in the catering line, and was the recip
ient during the evening, front many 
speakers, of very high compliments for 
the excellent repast provided. Messrs. 
Sehl and Baqtley enlivened the proceed
ings with many musical selections.

After the toast “The King” had been 
duly honored, the chairman read a tele
gram from the Chief Factor of Post 
No. 2, regretting his inability to be 
present. Letters were also read from 
Mr.. E. C. Johnson, of the Pioneer 
Society, regretting, through illness, his 
inability to attend, and from the Prem
ier, the Hon. Richard McBride, stating 
that, owing to the night session of the 
legislature, it would be late before he 
could arrive, even if he managed to get 
there at all. The chairman announced 
that on account of this the toast, “Our 
Native Land,” the second on the list, 
would not be proposed until the Prem
ier’s arrival. The chairman then pro
posed the toast, “Pioneers of Our Coun
try," and related some very amusing 
incidents of his own doings in pioneer 
days.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., president of 
the Pioneer Society, responding, stated 
how gratified he was at the hearty man
ner in which the toast had been re
ceived. He had missed being a “native 
son” himself through no fault of his, 
but he was the father of some, and 
hoped before long to have one for a son- 
in-law. He spoke of the importance 
of Victoria from a commercial point, 
and referred to the changed conditions 
of past years, and showed how the keen 
competition of the present day made it 
imperative for all in the city to be up 
and doing. He also referred to the good 
work of the Tourist Association, and 
spoke of the proposed C. P. R. hotel, 
telling of what that building would 
mean to this city. It would, he said, be 
the means of getting Victoria advertised, 
not only on this continent, but through
out the whole of Europe. He hoped, he 
said, that the young men assembled 
would not be satisfied with having Vic
toria a mere tourist resort. He referred 
to the proposed buildiug of the trans
continental railroad, an’d spoke very gen- 

in his communications to British Co- sibly regarding the advantages Victoria 
lumbia cannerymen Mr. Fassett very offered as the terminus of these roads, 
thoroughly explains why the meeting and said if Victorians had to put their 
is being called, anil he also gives tbe j hands in their pockets on a fair financial 
reason for the desire to have the con- transaction, be thought that few would 
ventiou take place in Seattle. He refuse to do so. (Hear, hear.) A city 
points out that as the majority of those °f 100.000 would soon be here if the 
who will be in attendance are Ameri- right kind of measures were adopted, 
cans, and as tbe United States Con- (Load cheers.)
gress has practically announced that Charles Hayward also acknowledged 
it will appropriate ample funds to pro- the courtesy so ably expressed by the 
vide for the payment of the expenses president of the Pioneer Society, and 
of all the delegates, it is only reason- very aptly stated that had there been 
able that tbe congress should -take no pioneers there would be no “native 
place in an American city. Seattle sous.” (Hear, bear.) He hoped the 
is one of the most centrally located, boys would follow in their fathers’ foot- 
everything taken into consideration, and steps and “be fruitful and multiply" and 
that is the reason it has been chosen. called on several rather aged native sons 

Everything which in any manner per- who were still unmarried, to be quick 
tains to the salmon fishing and packing an<t follow the Divine injunction. He 
industries, and which in any way re nrew some comparisons between Vic- 
quires consideration, will come before tona forty years ago and today. He 
tbe gathering for discussion. toM of the first election he took a hand

wÆ w!k>1<Pthhug.’8and^drow™com 
quegion of the. e£ of'U^taleM ^^^oUf^on-

îh.^rSmin“ be’°g S‘ven i’fmiseioii by eer Society, thanked the Chief Factor 
t0 effCt t?*"1 and the members of the Post for their 

maintain a large hatchery on the ira- courtesy in inviting him, and told of 
,rlTer- .i 18 now doubt the formation of the Pioneer Society in

whatever that the canners across the 1871. He told of the discovery of gold 
line fully realize that if the Puget "m oinineea by the pioneers, and later of 
bouud catch of eockeyes is to be kept gold m the Yukon, and he claimed that 
BP,t e stock from which it is drawn the claims there were “.lumped” by pros- 
W“1 have to be replenished artifically. pectors snbseonentlv. Referring to the 

Such a congress of the représenta- Crow’s Nest Pass, he told how a party 
tives of capital interested in the eal- of five, with whom he was well ac- 
mon fishing and packing industries has quainted, found coal there. These men. 

-never before been called in the history ho said, held on to their claims for 
of the trade on the Pacific Coast. As fifteen years. Colonel B^ker was one 
planned by those who are now working of them* until they all sold out except- 
to make the big meeting a success, the iue Mr. Fernie. who still held on to his 
sessions will occur daily, expending share, and had no reason to regret do- 
over a period of twelve days. It is ing so.
■intended that the first two days shall In 1866 the Great Bend country was 
be entirely given over to the formation discovered, and it took the discoverers 
of an association or congress, such as six weeks to get there by way of the 
formal organization, election of officers, present town of Revelstoke, while now 
etc., and that the remaining time shall one could get there from Revelstoke in 
be taken up by the discussion of mat- thirty hours. He used these examples 
ters of general interest to canners all to show the difficulties the old men 
along the Pacific Coast. It is planned had to overcome, and called on the 
to make the congress a power. young men to emulate their forefathers

and not be daunted by difficulties.
C. E. Redfern, after thanking the 

society for the honor they had given him 
in asking him to respond, spoke of the 
distinguished position one of the native 
sons had attained, viz., that of premier, 
and said he hoped the day would not 
be far distant when all the important 
posts of the country would be held by 
native sons. He closed by wishing the 
society abiding prosperity and every 
member of it prolonged happiness.

In answer to a unanimous request, 
Mr. Redfern sang “The Old Pack Mule.”

At this juncture H. D. Helmcken, K. 
C., arrived.

Bros. E. H. Henley proposed the toast 
“Grand Post.”

Secretary-Treasurer.The annual meeting of the Home Nutb- 
ln„ society was held at the City Hall on December 1st, 1903.
Thursday, December 3rd. at 11 o’clock, LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.
^rs. G. H. Barnard presiding. » The following Is the list of subscribers:

The election of officers for the ensuing Mesdames Arnltt/ H. Barnard, Berkeley, 
vear resulted as follows: President, Mrs. Beaven. Crldge, J. Dunsmulr, Fletcher, 

H. Barnard; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Fhimerfelt, W. Grant, Garnet, W. R. Hig- 
(jervais Wake; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. gins. E. M. Johnson, D. Kerr, Mara, Mat- 

| jjara; secretary-treasurer, Miss Perrin; thews, New’combe, F. B. Pemberton, 
committee, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Brooker, Pooley, Prentice, Stevenson, Saunders, 
)Irs. Berkeley. Mrs. Cleland, Miss Carr, Templeman, C. Todd, Worloek, the Misses 
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Galletly, Mrs. Goepel, Crease, L. Goward, Hynds, Perrin, E. 
Mrs. Jenns, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. McQuade, Woods, A Friend, Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
Mrs. Nicholles, Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Major Dupont, G. H. Barnard, Esq. The 
Boyds, Miss Ramsdale, Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. Corporation of Victoria, S. Saviour’s Sew- 
gweet, Mrs. C Todd, Mrs. Toller. Ing Guild.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
/ 'The President’s address was as follows:

I Ladles,—I regret to say that owing to a 
variety of circumstances over which we 
had no control, your committee Is not in 

I a position to give as satisfactory a report 
a? usual, of the result of the year’s work.

You will remember that at the begin
ning of the year Mrs. Herbert tendered her 
resignation owing to failing health. I am 
gUrt' th(‘ committee would like me to ex
press their very high appreciation of the 
valuable services Mrs. Herbert rendered 
while occupying the position of nurse. We 
further wish to thank her for continuing 
in Her position after her resignation had 
been reluctantly accepted until we could 
get some one to take her place. This w 
[eve had some difficulty in doing, but, I 
think I may say that In Mrs. Wallis we 
have found one who will be In every way 
satisfactory. The report of the secretary 
will set forth in detail the particular’s of 
the .war's work, and the numerous difficul
ties \ve have had to contend with. Both 
the secretary and myself were absent from 
Victoria for several months during the 
year, and it is my pleasure and my duty, on 
behalf of the secretary and myself, to 
heartily thank Mrs. Wake and Mrs. Mara 
for the able and satisfactory manner In 
which they filled our respective positions 
durng our absence, Mrs. Wake having act
ed as president in my place, and Mrs. Mara 
in Miss Perrin’s. I would like to impress 
upon those who are charitably disposed 
end who are in the habit of helping cases 
which would come within the scope of this 
society, ttiat better results are to be ob
tained through the medium of organized 
effort, than individual exertion. If such 
people would report the cases that come 
under their notice, to this society, and 
would contribute to its funds a portion of 
the sums which they expend in-helping 
such cases, the society would gladly look 
after the patients, and 1 am satisfied, that 
with the advantages at our command the 
results would be far more satisfactory, 
both to the persons who are helping and 
th'1 people who are helped.

The finances of the society are in good 
condition—thanks to the energetic efforts 
of the ladies who have had In hand the 
work of collecting. I cannot express too 
highly my appreciation of the efforts of 
those* ladies. The sphere of usefulness of 
the society is dally enlarging, and with 
a good financial standing, and a nurse in 
whom we have confidence, we may look 
forward with every hope that at the end 
of the ensuing twelve months we will find 
that the year has been productive of much 
work which will have lightened the troubles 
of many of our fellow creatures, and be a 
source of gratification to every member, 
end every subscriber to the funds of the 
society;

London, Dec. 8.—(Special)—The St. ■ 
James Gazette eaye this morning in re
gard to President Roosevelt’s message 
to Congress, that it paid a highly de
served tribute to the judicial impartial
ity of the proceedings -of the Alaska 
boundary tribunal.

It is understood' that the Allan line 
propose to soon have a turbine steamer 
ready to give a mail service equal to 
the present New York eejrvice. Let
ters posted at London on Thursday even
ing will arrive at BimousÉi on noon of 
the following Thursday and be deliv
ered in Montreal on Friday. The av
erage time for the mails movement to-’ 
Rimouski for the past season has been 
seven days.

Yesterday 3,000 workmen under tho- 
auspices of the tariff reform league ot 
Swindon were addressed by Mr. Percy 
Wynham. Resolutions were favored 
showing the necessity ot some of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals to protect the 
home markets. At the close of the meet
ing one thousand workmen joined the 
league. Mr. Pattullo, speaking at Rich- 
mond last night, said that every work
ingman in Canada was in favor of pro
tection. Two-thirds of the Liberal party 
in the Canadian parliameut agreed with 
the Conservative party on this question. 
'xT,Lord Londonderry, speaking to the 
Northern Union of Conservative Associ- 
abons of South Shields, said he did not 
aeree that the country was not pros
perous. He advocated the broad miud- 
ed policy of Mr. Balfour. Lord Strath- 
cona in distributing prizes at the City 
of London College yesterday, said that 
the wonderful prosperity of Canada was 
due to the elementary and higher educa
tion.

even-
num-

CURT AILING OUTPUT. vases

Fall River, Dec. 7.—A curtailment of 
production has been ordered at the Chase 
cotton mills, orders having been receiv
ed to run but three days a week. The 
mills employ seven hundred hands, and 
since the adoption of the new wage 
scale have had a weekly pay roll of 
$5,500. The mills, under normal condi
tions, have an annua) production of 26,- 
000.000 yards of eioth. Tonight’s an
nouncement is not regarded as signifi
cant so far as other manufacturers are 
concerned.

BRITAIN HOLDS OUT.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The action ot 
■Russia in recognizing Panama leaves 
Great Britain the only power of con
sequence that has not yet extended rec
ognition or signified an intention of do
ing so. The- British government desires 
■to eecnre seme pledges from Panama 
relative to the foreign debt ot Colom
bia.

J. P. Walls' gave notice that Weiler 
Bros, claimed $7,000 damages for loss 
of property by the filling in of the James 
Bay flats. Referred to streets commit
tee and city assessor for report.

Wm. L. Magee, for the deputy min
ister of marine and fisheries, wrote as 
follows ; ,
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, 28th Nov., 1908. I _ _
Sir: The Hon. uJohn S. Helmcken, llrmfi/wsloiio ||f 

of Victoria, B. C., who obtained a|V Ol IILUIulo VI 
grant from the Dominion government;
of a water lot in Victoria harbor imme- /T—— — — />________________
diately fronting the city lots, Nos. 1,367, V/aflUCTS VOIlQrPSS
1,308 and 1,369, and containing by a
measurement sixty-two-hundredths of 
an acre, is now applying for an exten
sion of the said water lot some thirty 
feet further into the liabor, which will 
give him an additional water area ot 
twelve hundredths of an acre.

As an extension further into deep 
water might be a serious impediment to 
navigation in so confined a space as Vic
toria ~ harbor, the department will be 
obliged if you will submit the present 
application to the city council of Vic
toria for their consideration and favor 
me with their views thereon.

WM L. MAGEE,
For Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
I The City Clerk, Victoria, B. C.

This was also referred to the streets 
committee for report.

James Partitt, secretary of the Brick
layers' Union, said the scale, $5 per 
thousand, was insufficient, and asked 
that the day labor system be dropped 
or the scale advanced to $6 per thou
sand. Laid on the table.

Mrs. J. S. Brockleiiurst asked for ex
tension of time to connect with the sew- 
'erg. Referred to the streets committee.

City Clerk Dowler wrote-as follows :
City Clerk’s Office, Dec. 7, 1903.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to in

form you that the following communi
cations have been received since the 
last meeting of the city council and re
ferred to the city engineer for report, 
viz:

The treasurer's report was read and 
adopted.

Following is a statement of accounts for 
the year ending 30th November. 1U08: 

Becelpts.
Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1902 ... .$152 82 
Subscriptions .
Donations .........
Collections—

Mrs. Brooker 
Mrs. Kedfern 
Mrs. Royds .
Mrs. Le Page 

Discount ...........

161 25 
69 30 Tragedy on the 

Pacific Ocean
210 50 

87 00 
80 90 
18 00
2 00

$781 77 Mother and Child Disappear 
From Queen After Leaving 

Victoria.
A Big r Conference Planned By 

the Americans to Take Place 
In February.

Expenditure.
.$385Nurses salary ..............................

Extra help ....................................
Telephone .......................................
Car fares (nurse) ........................
-Stiotbolt ..........................................
Janitor...................... "......................
Horae Sewing Society .............
Printing reports ........... *............
Advertising ....................................
Telegrams ......................................
Affiliation fee (L.C.W.) .........
Stamps .............................................
Expressage .....................................
Balance In bank ........................
Cash In hand ..............................

Left Husband In Seattle and De
spondency Leads to 

Suicide.
Question of the Establishment 

of An International Sockeye 
Hatchery. O

Earl Crewe, speaking at Newcastle, 
said Mr. Chamberlain was not a Colon!-il 
IColumbus. Retaliation would not be 
lower than foreign tariffs.

INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES.

Parie, Dec. 8.—The plan for a body ot 
American Congressmen to visit Paris 
•and for a number of French parliamen
tarians to visit Washington is assuming 
.a definite aspect through the efforts of 
.Barou dlEstrournelles de Constant. The 
latter said to the correspondent of the- 
Associated Press: “When I arranged 
for the exchange of visits between the- 
British and French parliamentarians 1 
had in mind a similar exchange of visits 
between American and French represen
tatives. Since then 1 have gone over- 
the question with my colleagues in the 
chamber here, and I have received let- 
-ters from Washington concerning the 
project. The idea of the visits is gen
erally approved, and I have to arrange 
/the details during my approaching visit 
ito the United iStates when I will present 
an invitation in behalf of the several 
members of the .French Chamber of Dep
uties.” Spencer Pratt and others of the- 
[American colony here are greatly inter
ested in the plan and it is expected: 
that committees will le formed to carry 
out the project.

HOPPER VS. DUNSMUIR.

The hearing of the commission evi^ 
dence in the famous will case was pro
ceeded with yesterday morning before 
(Mir. «Pustice Drake in the Supreme 
(Court.

After reading the cross-examination of 
Seattle, Dec. 8.—Harry A. Oldt, bus- the witness/ Mrs. Jacques, the evidence 

hand of the Mrs. Oldt who is supposed of J. L. Copeland, attorney at law. 
to have been drowned received the first jSan Francisco, was read. He had visit- 
word of the supposed death of hig wife ed Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir at the 
and child from the corerspondent of the .Grand hotel, San Francisco, in 18V8, 
Associated Press. Oldt broke down, .and testified that in his opinion, judging 
refused to talk for publication, and his from Mr. Dunsmuir’s conversation he' 
friends say that he is actually crazed |(Mr. Dunsmuir) was mentally incapable..
with grief. Oldt is one of the editors 1 Dr. Cornelius F. Buckley gave evi-
of the Pacific Coast Sportsman, and deuce of professional services rendered 
was found in his office by tne Associated : in 1893. He gave his impressions of 
Pressman. His grief was heartrending. ' /Mr. Dunsmuir’s mental condition two 
“El Commanche” Phillips, chief editor -years after, byt stated that it was only 
of the Sportsman, tells all newspaper re- nn impression. He had not examined;
porters that it is useless to attempt to Mr. Dunsmuir an* could not state his-
get a statemeut from Oldt today. opinion from a medical view.

I C. F. Schmidt's evidence was read-? 
FATAL DRUNKEN SPREE and decIared as useless by Mr. Justice*

Drake as throwing no light whatever- 
on the case. Schmidt was a waiter at' 
■the Palace hotel, San Francisco.

„ A. R. Bazells testified that he had 
jbeeu employed as trained nurse during 
an illness Mr. Dunsmuir had in 1893. 
fThie evidence Mr. Justice Drake also 
[declared as useless, the date being too 
far before the signing of the will to be- 
of any use as evidence.

, H. D. Helmcken, K. C., differed from- 
•his lordship, and claimed that it was- 
useful as showing the gradual decay ii> 
jMr. Dunsmuir’s mental powers.
I The evidence of Herbert Jaegar, 
another trained nurse, relating to same 
j illness was also read.
, H. Cole Skinner, bartender, at the Oc
cidental hotel, San Francisco, gave evi
dence regarding visits paid the bar of 
that hotel by Mr. Dunsmuir between 
[18tM aud 1896.
, George A. Cole, a San Francisco min
ing engineer, stated he had undertaken 
a trip to British Columbia for the Brit
ish government to report on the Fraser 
jriver mining excitement, met Mr. Duns- 
muir in the Occidental bar in 1895. He 
was introduced by the last witness. He 
corroborated the peculiarities mentioned.
| Angelina P. Douglas, a former friend . 
of Mrs. Wallace, afterwards Mrs. 
[Alexander Dunsmuir, testified to having 
met Mr. Dunsmuir on many occasions,, 
covering a period of ten years or more. 
(She testified that before Mrs. Wallace 
married Mr. Dunsmuir she lived with 
him for a long time and would give 
fhim all the liquor he asked for.

Mr. Appleby, night watchman and 
[afterwards steward of the Pacific Club,, 
mow the Union Pacific Club, gave evi
dence of several visits Mr. Alexander 
.Dunsmuir made to that establishment irk 
;1886. He told how on one occasion Mr. 
.Dunsmuir amused himself by throwing 
money out of the window of the bar
room into the street, and only desisted 
Vhen the change in the barroom till 

‘gave out. ,
Before adjourn:ng counsel for Mrs. 

Joan Dunsmuir made application to- 
Mr. Justice Drake to become parties 
to the suit, but on account of not hav
ing furnished the defendant’s counsel 
with notice his lordship did not hear the 
application. Fresh application will be- 
made this morning when the court meets- 
at 10:30 .this morning. 

g.—Finance ; The court then adjourned.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)252
3 (From Tuesday’s Dally.) San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Capt. Cousins 

of the steamer Queen, which arrived this 
morning from northern ports, reported a 
tragedy on the sea. Among the passen
gers from Seattle for this city were 
Mrs. Harry A. Oldt, whose husband is 
said to be in Alaska, and her four-year- 
old child. At Victoria they went ashore 
with the occupants of an adjoining 
stateroom, whose acquaintance they had 
made on the boat. While looking about 
the city Mrs. Oldt said that her husband 
Was in Alaska and spoke in a very de
spondent manner of her own prosphets. 
Soon after the Queen left Victoria, she 
retired to her stateroom and was not 

She was not missed until 
the next day, when a serach was made. 
All of her clothing and that of the little 
one, except their night dresses was 
found neatly folded on their bed, and 
on top of them was the missing woman’s 
purse.

Undoubtedly the unhappy mother had 
jumped overboard during the night tak
ing the child to death with her.

Mrs. Oldt attracted some attention 
soon after the» Oueen left Seattle by her 
despondent manner. She told some of 
the other passengers that she had quar
reled with her husband, 
them to think she was meutally unbal- 
auced by saying she drank a little car
bolic acid every day for her complexion, 
but talit her little girl Isabella 
not touch it. She had purchased a tick
et for this city, but when the steamer 
arrived there was no one at the dock to 
meet her.

There will probably be represented at 
the Salmon Fisheries Congress to be 
convened in Seattle on February 23rd 
next, all the salmon fishing , and canning 
itirma operating on the Facific Coast 
from Alaska to California, including 
those doing business in British Colum
bia. Notices, of the projected congress 
have been scattered ail along the coast. 
ICannerymen have been told all about 
the big meeting the objects for which it 
has been called, and the probable results 
to be obtained have ueen outlined mlly.

Charged with the duty of enlisting 
the attention of every person in any 
manner interested in the salmon fish
ing and canning industries, Mr. -H. C. 
Fassett, of the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries, -Department of Commerce 
and Labor, is by this time in communi
cation with every salmon canning and 
fishing firm and association from Kar- 
luk to iSan Francisco.

$781 77

Memo:
Cash in savings bank

(Sgd.) EDITH C. PERRIN,
Secretary-treasurer. 

November 30th, 1903. 
Examined and found correct,

(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Dec. l, 1903.

$145 55

Per Mrs. Brooker (annual): Mrs. F. 
Barnard, Mrs. Dunsmuir, -Mrs. Hughes. 
Mrs. L. McQuade, Mrs. McTavlsh, Mrs. 
Prior, Mrs. B. W. Pearse, .Mrs. T. R. 
Smith, Mrs. H. J. Scott, Mrs. Troup, 
Mrs. B. Wilson, Hon. W. Hamley. 
Monthly): Miss Archbutt, Mrs. J.• Beck
er, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. C. Brash, Mrs. 
W. Bryce, Mrs. W. Broderick, Mrs Capt. 
Butler, Mrs. T. Bamford, Mrs. H. Cooley, 
Mrs. J. Chrow; Mrs. F. Carne, Mrs. W. 
Cathcart, Mrs. W. Cameron, Mrs. H. 
Cook, Mrs. W. Denny. Mrs. J. L. Davis, 
Mrs. 3. Douglas, Mrs. J. P. Elford, -Mrs. 
T. Elford, Mrs. J. H. Elford, Mrs. L. Krb, 
Mrs. J. Fowler, Mrs. W. A. Franklin, Mrs. 
J. Freeman, Mrs. H. Forman, Mrs. L. R. 
Goodacre, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. T. Gar
vin, Mrs. J. H. Greer, Mrs. J. D. Glllis, 
Mrs. J. A. Hinten, Mrs. Capt. Hall, Mrs. 
H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. Col. Holmes, Mrs. 
T. Hooper, Mrs. S. Henderson, Mrs. B. 
John, Mrs. J. A. Keefer, Mrs. T. Lubbe, 
Mrs. H. E. Levy, Mrs. F. M. Leonard, 
Mrs. J. Langley, Mrs. A. R. Milne, Mrs. 
McCandless, Mrs. L. Marks, Mrs. A. H. 
Mitchel, Mrs. A. Monroe, Mrs. H. Martin, 

‘Mrs: G. -Moss. Mrs. H. ‘ Maÿnartf;'‘M¥s.' S. 
A. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. Mowat, Mrs. C. 
Newbury. Mrs. Newby, Mrs. J. Nelson, 
Mrs. F. W. Nolte, Mrs. F. J. Norris, Mrs. 
L. Pither, Mrs. R Porter, Mrs. C. T. 
Penwel, Mrs. A. B. Reid, Mrs. 9. Rosteln, 
Mrs. L. Rostein. Mrs. A- C. Routh, Mrs. 
Cant. Roberts, Mrs. Rudlin, Mrs. J. F. L. 
Smith, Mrs. W. G. Stevenson, Mrs. S. 
Spring, Mrs. D. Spencer, Mrs. C. Spencer, 
Mrs. S. A\ Spencer, Mrs. G. R. Snider, 
Mrs. H. Stadhagcu, Mrs. R. Tennant, 
Mrs. C. H. Topp. Mrs. S. P. Tuck, Mrs. 
F. W. Valleau, Mrs. Capt. Whitley. Mrs. 
J. Weiler, Mrs. O. Weiler, Mrs. B. Wood- 
dell. Messrs J. C. Newbury and W. Ren
nie.

again seen.

Elizabeth Palmer, again requesting 
that a few loads of gravel be placed on 
the roadway in front of her premises, 
Michigan street.

Wm. Hawksby, re draining facilities 
Hillside avenue.

R. Chapman and eighty-one others, 
asking that a four-foot sidewalk be laid 
down on Cedar Hill road. >

W. Davis, calling attention to the con
dition of the sidewalk on the south side 
of Simcoe street, between Kendall and 

,Oswego streets.
Hooper & Watkins, requesting that 

the sidewalk on the west side of Gordon 
street be repaired.- '■***• "

In ttie case ut Hawksby’s complaint, 
Aid. Grahame asked that the matter 
be attended to at once.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Board 
of Fire Underwriters, urged that extra 
precautions be taken during the holiday 
season to prevent the outbreak of fire. 
Referred to the chief of the fire depart
ment.

A petition from residents of the Work 
estate on those streets affected by the 
Victoria & Sidney Railway tracks, ask
ed for the widening of First avenue, 
offering to pay a share of the cost. Aid. 
Dinsdale favored the petition, which -was 
referred to the streets committee.

iResidents of Oakland district asked 
for electric lights on Cedar Hill road. 
Aid. Grahame suggested the petitioners 
be informed the incoming council would 
be advised to adjust the matter. Aid. 
Kinsman concurred, aud the petition was 
received.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$2.360.73. Adopted.

The streets committee reported as fol
lows :

She caused

IdThe secretary read the annual report as
fol'ows:

There come of necessity troublous times 
in !hc life of societies as well as.ofJba-1 
dividuals. and the Home Nursing Society 
has for so many years sailed in smooth 
waters, free from the storms aud rocks 
that so often threaten to destroy good and 
useful work, that It must not dishearten 

who support it with their help and 
money to be told that the past year has 
been a time of much difficulty.

Mrs. Herbert, whose faithful, self-sacri- 
fi-’iug service will always be remembered 
with gratutude, was unable to continue her 

December tendered her resig
nation. At the request of the committee 
ami with the assistance of her daughter, 
she went on for some months, but in July 
this arrangement came to an end, and the 
difficulty of finding a successor had to he 
faced. The work of a district nurse has 
non.? of the attractions of a hospital, or a 
private home, and its requirements, owing 
to the number of difficsult cases needing 
attention, make great demands on time and 
strength; the labor brings its own reward, 
in the gratitude which is deeply felt by 
those to whom the nurse ministers, and 
who are prevented by the rules of the so- 
eiety from making any acknowledgement in 
dollars and cents. The committee, in spite 
of every effort, were unable to find a suit- 

for three months, but in No- 
v-’inber Mrs. Wallis, residing at 41 Freder
ick street, applied for the position and was 
duly appointed. There seems but little 
doubt that she will carry on the work of 
Hi»- society to the/satisfaction of all; she 
was highly recommended by several leading 
im-dical men, for maternity and other 
Lraix-hes of nursing, and already she Is 
proving" herself to be what -her predeces- 
>•'vs have been, a true friend in need, in 

of those who in times of trouble 
land sickness, would otherwise be unable 

!■• have the services of a nurse. Thus it 
Ii< hoped that the troublous times are over 
and that Mrs. Wallis may be able to carry 
ûn the work she has commenced, and that 

subscribers and collectors will con
tinue their support and enable the com- 
Lii11 e to meet the additional expenditure 
wi.i,-h will be rendered necessary by the 
iiv n-ase of $120 in the yearly salary.

I'uring the past year 49 cases have been 
under the care of the nurse: of these six 
w- v(? maternity cases, a smaller number 
than in other years, owing to there being 
no regular nurse for some months. An 
average of five visits a day has been paid.

The chronic cases still continue to be a 
difficulty, being ineligible for the hospital, 
and no further attempt having been made 
Vi provide a home for Incurables. As a 
rule, these cases are thos? of men and 
women, without any relations to take care 
of them, aud so they need daily attention, 
w dch often the nurse is unable to give.

The finAncial statement shows receipts 
amounting to $629.25. The decrease from 
$7o3 last year is accounted for by the loss 
j.f a few large subscriptions. The expenses 
wi re $60 less than last year, but In future 
th" sum required cannot be less than $730, 
and it will be seen in the expenditure that 
a nusiderable sum has to be spent in pro- 
vi ling additional help, as the nurse can- 
u-.i do more than a reasonable amount of

The number of subscribers is 177, and It 
- will be seen that $396 40 is collected by four 

In a third of

won

work, and in

Per. Mrs. Le Page: Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. 
Coker, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Le Page, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Leigh Turner, Miss Foster.

Per Mrs. Redfern: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Crow Baker, Mrs. Goodacre, Mrs. Heister- 
man, Mrs. HTbben, Mrs. B. M. Johnson, 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Langworthy, Mrs. Nich
olles. Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. R. 
Robertson, Mrs. Dlxi Ross. Mrs. Renouf, 
Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Sayward, Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Walbran, Mrs. Yorke, Mrs.1 
Young.

Per Mrs. Royds:

Hamilton, Dec. 7.—-Frank Johnston, a 
colored barber, shot and probably fatally 
wounded Nathaniel Moore, an assistant, 
in his shop about midnight Saturday. 
After shooting Moore, Johnston turned 
the pistol on William Howard, another 
assistant, but the shots took no affect. 
He then turned the weapon on himself 
but the shots did little damage to him. 
Johnston and Moore are now in tffe hos
pital, the former being watched by a 
policeman. The shooting is said to have 
beeu the result of a drunken spree.

Mesdames Baxter. 
Gibson, Gvimmason. H P. Johnson, Mess, 
S. T. Moody, F. -Moberly, Picking, Plumer, 
Phipps, Rich. C. Royds, J. F. Rlckaby, A. 
Robertson, Rowly, Toller, R. F. Verrinder, 
Messrs. P. Wollaston, P. Wollaston, jr., 
K. P. Wollaston, the Misses Goward. Let- 
tice, Ramsdale, M. Williams, A. Williams.

abh? nurse
Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 7, 1903.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen.
Gentlemen-: Tour streets, bridges and 

sewers committee having considered the 
subjects referred to hereunder, beg to 
submit the following recommendations 
for the adoption of the council, viz:

Re communication of Drake, Jackson 
and Helmcken, claiming compensation 
on behalf of Nicholas Bertucci, for the 
expropriation of his property on Hum
boldt street, to the amount of $27,6t6.67. 
Recommended that the council offer the 
sum of $10,000 in settlement 4f this 
claim.

Recommended that bricklayers em
ployed in connection with construction 
of manholes of sewers be paid the sum 
of $6 per thousand bricks laid.

Recommended that a drain be put in 
on the south side of Yates street, be
tween Douglas aud Blanchard streets. 
Estimated cost $100.

Recommended that the sum of $100 be 
.expended in macadamizing Fort street, 
south side, between Wilcox alley and 
Douglas street.

All expenditures above contemplated 
to be subject to favorable report there
on by the finance committee aud adop
tion of the same by the council.

Received and adopted.
Tenders for printing the voters’ list 

were received from the Colonist Print
ing & Publishing Company, Limited. 
$3.35 per page, and from T..R. Cusack 
for $3.40 per page, 
awarded to the lowest tenderer.

A bylaw to amend the sewers’ con
nection and rentals’ bylaw was read a 
first time, and will be taken up at the 
meeting of the streets committee on 

The council then adjourned.
Thursday evening.

VENICE UNDER WATER.The following is the annual report of the 
Home Sewing Society:

In presenting the annual report to the 
members of the Home Nursing Society, 
whose handmaid it essentially is, special 
attention is called to the new plan of 
operation for the coming year. Owing to 
the multiplicity of societies It has been 
decided to abandon the regular sewing 
meetings and request the attendance of 
any willing to help on this good work. 
On the second Monday In each month 
Yrom 3 to 5 p.m. at ttie residence of Mrs. 
Royds, 291 Yates street, who has kindly 
consented to be at. home to receive the 
garments made at home during the month 
and give out fresh work. This sewing 
society would feel grateful if any who 
have hitherto been unable to assist through 
lack of time would make this new de
parture a success by taking home work, 
even if it. were only one garment a month. 
Owing to unforeseen circumstances the 
meeting which was to have been held at 
291 Yates street on Monday. December; 
14, Is postponed until further notice. Gifts 
of flannelette, linen, print, etc., are al
ways acceptable, and thanks are given to 
all who by their donations of money or 
material have helped on the work in th° 
past. The committee wishes to thank 
Mrs. MacMillan for her very useful dona
tion of material received in 1903. also the 
Home Nursing Society for donation of $10.

During 1903. 27 new garments have been 
made and given away to urgent cases, 
also' a large number of made garments. 
donationsz from friends. To explain why 
onlv 27 garments have been made It should 
be stated that meetings have only been 
held from January to Easter, with fewer 
workers than ever before.

The financial statement from December 
16. 1901, is as follows:
Balance In hand .........

Venice, Dec. 7.—As a result of the 
extremely bad weather with a violent 
wind which has prevailed for some days, 
Venice was almost entirely under water 
for a few hours today. At the piazza 
cathedral of St. Mark’s the flood rose to 
a height of four feet, while inside the 
cathedral the water wras so high as to 
threaten serious damage. Gondolas had 
to be used from shop, door to shop door 
until bridges were improvised by the fire
men. the ordinary bridges having disap
peared. The water gradually subsided. 
There is a fear that unless the weather 
changes there will be another flood dur
ing the night.

------------- o------------- *
Will Run Again.—Questioned last 

evening by a Colonist reporter, both Aid. 
Dinsdale and Kinsman announced that 
it was their intention to run again in 
the interest of North Ward at the ap
proaching municipal elections. It is the 
general belief that all the present al
dermen will be candidates.

■t»1' homes

The attendance will be anywhere from 
a thousand to fifteen hundred, and 
every man at the sessions will be prac
tically connected with the business. It 
is considered more than likely that 
after the intitial meeting there will be 
a gathering annually- 

Apart from the official government 
position of iMr. Fassett, there is fur
ther proof that the United States gov
ernment is actively interested in having 
the convention railed, and it lies in the 

Wednesday last in Wash
ington, D. C., Secretary of State 
IHay suggested that the Canadian gov
ernment :be invited, through the Brit
ish embassy, to join in a conference for 
the purpose of establishing an inter
national sockeye hatchery on the upper 
waters of the Fraser river.

fact that on

Mr. Frank Higgins, in responding 
said that while his sympathies were 
with the pioneers, he thought that 
something was- due the native sons, who 
were, a great many of them, worthy 
sons of worthy fathers. He said that 
the country would never succeed by be
ing sectional, and he called on everybody 
to be British Columbians first aud Vic
torians afterwards.

Bro. Muir, of Nanaimo, also respond
ed, aud spoke of the growth of the so
ciety, and honed that the society would 
soon have posts in all British Columbia 
points. M „

Bro. J. E. Wilson, Past Chief Fac
tor, in responding, referred to Mr. Gra
ham’s remarks of pioneers being robbed 
of the credit of varions exploits, said it 
reminded him that some native sons had 
been robbed of the credit of some of 
their ideas as well. For instance. e he 
was informed on the highest authority, 
that the idea of " Jarae<= Bex- retaining 
wall originated with Reginald Hayward, 
who, like p goo^ native son, gave his 
father the tin. Mr. Rilev. M. P.. claim
ed the credit of bring instrumental in 
getting the King Edward to fill in the 
mud flate. he had heard it was through 

Convention of Mayors.-At the invi- Bro Frank Hig.zin», who ‘««f'»1 
tation of His Worship Mayor McCand- wlth T-anner. He spoke of the
less all the mayors and reeves of the "r Refl’ern
lower mainland and island will assem- bow he had arranged th,t . . . ..
ble here tomorrow for the purpose of l^rTseS of mai-
discussing proposed amendments to the speech, he hoood the
Municipal Clauses Act which are to be b£tVan Voffid Win the •’ortheomin* 
asked for at the present session of the ele-rio". and c-lled for a
legislature The convention wfll open at „The RivaK.. which was drunk
the city hall tomorrow morning. A con- ---- - n{ i.mrhter.
pie of days will probably be necessary „Ir Frank Sehl s(m!, «The Sentinel 
to complete the business in hand. At the A=,ee'p •• al,a in response t« an enthus
iast meeting of the Burnaby district astie «n-ore gave a comic Chinese song, 
council Reeve Schou was authorized to Br0 H j-, p»]mcken, K. C.. propos-
attend the meeting. This will he his ed tb: “Subordinate Posts.” and ,, .
last term of office, as Mr. Sch'oa will p-r-lained his '”te arrival through press Alderman Thanked.—The Home rvurs-

of business ' He snoke “f the good wort- lug Society begs to thank Alderman 
of the Native Sons’ Sometv. and said G. IH. Barnard for his donation of 
that while he should always welcome $30.80 to the funds of the society.

This suggestion considered in its own 
light might to the average persou mean 
only an attempt in the dim future to 
bring about an understanding between 
the two governments with regard to 
tbe salmon fisheries. However, when 
viewed in conjunction witth the pro
jected salmon fisheries congress, it 
takes on added importance, demonstrnt- 
ting as it does that the United Stairs 
government is anxious to bring about 
a conference. a»d in pursuance of that 
object is taking most active steps to that 
end.

EUROPEAN COMPLICATIONS.

Berlin, Dec. 8.—Russia more than a 
year ago completed a new railroad to 
the Prussian frontier by way of Warsaw 
and Kalisch, but the frontier junction at 
iSkiimierzyce has not yet been made. It 
is now said that the Russian govern
ment has ordered the frontier at that 
point to remain closed until Germany 
renews her commercial treaties. The or
der inconveniences Russian commerce 
equally with Germany’s commerce.

SERVIAN GOVERNMENT.

Belgrade, Servia, Dec.
Minister Badovanovitch has resigned, 
and has been succeeded by Dr. Pasieh. 
This is believed to foreshadow a change 
in the entire cabinet. Premier Gruicz, 
it is understood, will resign on the plea 
of ill-health, and is likely to be suc
ceeded by Dr. Pasieh.

NEGRO SENTENCED.

Washington, Dec. 8.—A jury 
Criminal court today brought in a ver
dict of guilty of rape in the case of 
John Burley, a negro and prescribed 
death as the penalty. This is the first 
instance of the death penalty being fixed 
for such crimes in the District of Co
lumbia. ---- ----------------

iBank Clearings.—The total bank clear
ings for the week ending December 8th, 
were $630,755.

The contract was

::"s, one of them heading 
V:-" total receipts. This means regular ana 
systematic work, which Is too often in- 

•itsed by having to call two or three 
’ h-s for a monthly subscription. Atten- 

wus drawn to this last year, but the 
h i r has not l>een taken by the kind friends 
t-v whom it was intended. To the lady 
'•"Hectors the committee tender their hearty 
thünks.

The Home Sewing Society does not relax 
iis efforts in providing the children with 
1' '-dful clothing. As soon as the wants 

made known, the supply Is almost Im- 
' "‘diately ready for distribution.

An appeal came again to send a nurse 
Alert. Bay, where Mrs* Herberts work 

v.'as so much, appreciated last year, but tbe 
MH-iety was unable to comply with the re- 
'luest, and other arrangements had to be 
made for the care of the sick woman.

Iu response to a request made last year,
;l number of dolls and toys were sent for 
•listritration at Christmas time, and were 
sveatlÿ appreciated in the homes visited by
"‘nn"11™;__ „i„h ♦„ ntflce on record Undesirable Settlers.—On the Empress
their sense of appreciation of the work liner which arl;iTe3 “aJ.t8er''0u:  ̂
'lone Ur Mrs Herbert during the years ese women who will attempt to land 
-lie was connected with this society. She here as the wives of nn equa number 

always ready with help and advice, of fellow-countrymen, who will be on 
and her faithful work will long be remem- hand to claim the new arrivals as their 
hered in Victoria by grateful patients. lawfully wedded wives. As the women 

The thanks of the committee are given are being imported for. immoral purposes 
to the Corporation of Victoria for their their landing here will be prevented.

EIGHTY THOUSAND REDUCED.
Local cannerymen interviewed on the 

subject of the forthcoming congress 
admitted a knowledge of tbe facts, but 
a free expression of opinion regarding 
its aims was hard to secure. Cannery- 
men state that {he whole scheme is so 
new that it is impossible for them to 
speak authoritatively regarding it. 
However, it is intimated that compre
hensive information concerning the mat
ter will shortly be received.

Boston, Dec. 7.—The wages of 16.000 
cotton mill operatives were reduced 
about 10 per cent, today in New Bed
ford. Fitchburg: Baltic, Conn.; Taftville, 
Conn.: Fisherteille. Mass., and Pawtuck
et. R. I.* The total uiimber of mill opera
tives who have had their pay lowered 
during the present commercial crisis is 
now about 80,000. Five thousand addi
tional operatives in Berkshire county 
hnre been given notice that their pay 
will be cut next. Most of the mills 
which have participated in the cut to 
date follow the course of the Fall River 
schedule adopted November 30th. Of 
the operatives affected by today’s notice 
about 12,000 are employed 
Bedford.

.............$ 1 15
From Christ Church charitable fund. 10 00
Mrs. C. F Todd ..................................
Nov. 15, 1902. H. N. Society..:...
Nov. 15. 1903, H. N. Society...::

!■

i.'-n . 1 00 
. 5 00 
. 5 00 In the Supreme conrt yesterday be- 

for the chief justice, Mr. Gordon Hun
ter, the case of Johnstone vs. Oliver, an 
action for $3,000 damages claimed m> 
account of the loss of the fishing seastm 
by plaintiff ÿecause of the detention of 
fifteen tons of salt by defendant, was 
continued. Several fishermen were ex
amined' on behalf of the plaintiff, who 
told of the loss of the fishing seaspn be
cause ot the salt being held. The case 
will continue today

In chambers yesterday before Chief 
Justice Gordon Hunter, Mr. Langley 
applied for the examination of judgment 
debtor and to commit in the case of 
Davis vs. McDonelL This application 
was stood over by consent until Wednes
day. In the case of the Northern Coun
ties Investment Company vs. Stelly et 
al. Mr. Pooley applied for an extension 
of time for the redemption of the prem
ises under decree nisi. The order wa» 
made.

The County court has been adjourned! 
until December 17th.

$22 15 
.........15 80Expenses to date .........

$6 35Balance In hand 
Committee: 7\I;ss itamsdaie (president), 

Mrs. Percv Wollaston (treasurer), Mrs. 
Rnvds and Miss Wollaston (vice-presi
dents). in the

LOUISA J. TOLLER.
Secretary.

At the conclusion of the meeting C. E. 
Redfern addressed those present and con-, 
gratnlated the society on the efficiency of 
Its work and the satisfactory reports for 
the past year.

in New

KING ALFONSO AFFECTED.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—While King Alfonso 
was hunting at Casa Campoa, a game- 
keeper fired, killing a shenherd. The 
King was so affected by the incident that 
he returned immediately .to the palace.
One account of the affair is that the
keener suspected the shepherd of an in- .
tention to attack one of the members of retire at the approaehing close of the 
the King’s suite. The gamekeeper, how- municipal year, after holding office since 

declared the killing was accidental, the municipality was created.
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any bad Tory, bit by a Toi 
and bred Canadian Liberal, Mr. Hamer 
Greenwood, who is now a salaried lec
turer <tf the English Liberal party, and 
one of that party’s candidates for the 
ancient city of York. In his candida
ture Mr. Greenwood has the strong 
financial support of very wealthy York
shire Liberals, who are finding him the 
sinews of war. Meanwhile it is really 
too bad for such a Liberal of two lands 
to libel "his' former chief, Sir Wilfrid, 
even though this be done with a view 
to “down” that 'bad man, Chamberlain, 
of (Birmingham. Even the Toronto 
Globe is, in this instance, unpersuaded 
that in politics the end is apt to justify 
the means'. There are limits to the ap
plication of the doctrine, as Mr. Green
wood will have to learn, unless there 
is to be trouble in store for him should 
he return to his Liberal friends in To
ronto. • •

nto born employ less labor then company owned collection to-» missionary society, or Is»* .
mines which are actually worked. But Ins an orator* and giving the proceed* to ■ 
many of the’totter are—especially in the something local? Perhaps Mr. ’Brown 
Slocan district—closed, down, and in knows some things we do not. 
some of these cases the onlJTeal 1 am pleased to hear the “Elijah” is to
alternative to a continuance of this is be onr next trial. For my own part I
the adoption of- the leasing system *ball be only too willing to do my hnmble 
Which should, therefore, in ,the end, if and many otbera, but I may say, put
taken up extensively, tend to the 6m- a choir if 150 voices and an orchestra with 
pioyment of more labor than is engaged of*an In either of the churches mentioned, 
under present conditions, when many !f>ereT'!?al^the WSJ? wao,‘
Kootenay properties lie idle sl6e- 1 «h<>uld say. Even with the Metro-J V ope. es ne luie. polltan church I have been told. In the big

chorueeg the sound was bounding back from 
the end of the building. If we had a town 
hall, not as now, a place more Ht for a 
barn, there would be w> question about 
the most suitable place. So we should 
choose thd best there is.

plied favorably, but Australia raised- Ob
jections, which have not since been 
waived or removed on its behalf.

Since, therefore, Australia declines to 
coiicnr in the complete suggestion, Sir 
iSaudford Fleming now proposes that 
there be substituted' -for it a Canadian 
and New Zealand' free press cable ser
vice, as both Canada and New Zea
land are willing, and Great Britain, a 
chief partner in the Pacific cable, will 
presumably, raise no objection.

This would be hotter than the pres
ent absence of regular press communi
cation between Canada and any part of 
the Antipodes,,

Sir Sandford Fleming does not, how
ever, state is his letter whether or not 
Australia, as a co-partner in the Pacific 
cable, would assent to the suggested 
Canadian and New Zealand free press 
telegram service. But it. may fairly be 
presumed, from his official position, that 
he has reason to believe that the Aus
tralian Commonwealth might waive, ob
jections to the modified proposal, which 
should in due course make easier tlie 
larger proposal of a Canadian-Austral- 
ian service.

iSir Sandford Fleming’s open letter 
will doubtless do good service by elicit
ing general Canadian opinion 
important matter of much intercolonial 
interest, and giving as he perhaps in
tends, something of a lead to the Do
minion Government in the

« - F£
» •
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V
At one time it wae the wont of men 

tp explain many climatic peculiarities 
’n som»--parts Of the world, especially 
tie British Isles, by reference to the 
Gulf Stream. Later, and up the pres
ent, sun spots held and continue to hold, 
the field iu explanation of extraordinary 
vagaries of the world's climate. And 
now a small but very self-assertive body 
of scientists—not, however, including 
any great names, declares that recent 
cycles of bad years for weather, which 
have affected much of the civilized world, 
may be partly due to the taking from 
natural sources of so much electricity 
for industrial purposes. This they say 
haw created a void in atmospheric con
ditions, a state of frequent storms re
sulting from the disturbance of nature. 
Considering, however, the hugeness of 
the world’s unappropriated stores of 
latent electric force, there would not 
seem to be 'very much in the latest 
theory. But it is fantastic enough to 
raise no little comment in the columns 
of some well-known English journals.

IN ORDER TO INTRODUCEOompany, Limited Liability. *
I THE SEMI-WEEKLY MLONIST1 No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B. O.

A. G. SAB.GISON, Managing Director.
*

Oar last effort has put new life In the 
musical circles of the city, and I am sure 
the next audience will be a large owe, only 
two pleased to hear, even a Better perform
ance than the one just given.

As I said before, form a choral society 
and let the members have a say 1» how itA 
should be worked.

' ONE OF THE CHOIR.

s Id new readers the paper will be sent to 
» any address in Canada, the United States 

or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
il age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

*THE DAILY COLONIST #
Delivered by carrier at 30 cents per week, 

•r mailed, postpaid, to eny part of Canada 
(except the dty) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the foikming rates:
One year .......................................
Six months ...................................
Three months ..............................

RETAIL MARKET$5 00 THE GROWING COST OF OUR 
EDUCATION. e2 60 For 15c. S1 25

Com, wnole, per ton .............. ..
Corn, cracked ..................................
Com, feed meal".............................
Oats, per ton ............................... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................... ..
Rolled outs, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
The British free importers who so Hungarian, per sack ....................

angrily oppose a policy of Imperial pref- ! Hungarian per bbl ......................
erence, are seemingly divided into two ! Pastrv Flour-
groups, leading exponents of each of Snow Flake, per sack ..................
which recently “found voice’’ in a dis-|Snow Flake, per bbl ......................
mission at the National Liberal Club, Three Star, per sack .................... -
London. The more eminent of the two, I yllree Star, per bbl. ..._.
(Lord Brassey, held that Great Britain’s !new’
commercial future depended mainly upon, Dv.;L, i??OW- pep bbL 
trade development with tropical conn-1 V’iT'
tries,, and doubtless largely with crown 011.................
polonies, such as British India, his Feed— .........................
Imperial vision being apparently that Hay, Island 
of an Empire protecting and developing, Hay! B c ’
partly for higher, partly for selfish straw, per bale ................
reasons, lands" occupied under the Brit- Oats, per ton
ish flag by many millions of natives, Wheat, per ton ............
mostly colored. Another speaker. Sir Middlings, per ton..............
Henry Collins, was a pronounced Little Bran, per ton ...................
Englander, who declared hie opinion that Ground feed, per ton ... 
the colonies must become great states Vegetables—
and drop, like ripe fruit, from the Em- Beans, per lb ...................
nire. The larger visions of a federated Chill peppers, per lb. ...
Empire, in which snch great states would {<abb®ge> Per bead ............
hove a full share of control, is unfortun- Cauliflower, per head ...
ately not hie, and it would seem to loom Ouions, per lb ......................
rather dimlv even before Lord Brassev, Carrots, per lb ..............
who has, or had, Imperialist tendencies, p^atoes", pe^ sack ‘ V.V.V

Potatoes, per ton ........
Sweet potatoes, per lb .
Green peas, per lb., local

• Cetery ......................._■ ...
Tomatoes, per lb................
Cucumbers, each ..............

Sir,—We are most Interested I am sure, Artichokes, per 1» «.
in the articles in the Semi-Weekly Colonist Eggs—
for December 1st, bv W. John Foster Fresn Island, per dozen .
Fraser, entitled, “Why‘the American Youth Eastern eggs, per dozen 
Is More Successful In Business Than His cream, per pint
English ’Brother.” I should like, If you n™cff,c ..
will allow me, to make a few observations Itntrpp— *>eT ™ """ 
as an Englishman, In reply to some of Mr. Manitoba! ner IB 
Fraser’s statements. He evidently knows Best dairy, uer lb . 
ois subject well, «ma I do not Question all Victoria creamery, per lb •. 
the assertions he makes. In regard, how- Cowlchan creamery, per lb!*!!!I
ever, to his remarks upon the American Delta ...................................................
business youth compared with the English Fresh Island butter ......................
boy. Mr. Fraser appears to think that the Fruit»»
love of manly games and sports In the Etig- Shelled Jordan almonds ..........  ,
lish youth keeps him out of the positions of Walnuts, lb.........................................
trust, which are always held by elderly Filberts, lb.........................................
men. This is not the reason at all. In Almonds, lb ....................................
England firms are much older established Brazils, lb...........................................
than in America, and have men grown old Pecans, lb.......... .................................
in their service. It Is only just to advance Valencia .............................................
these when opportunity, occurs. I do not Figs .................... ................................
think that an Intense keenness In games Valencia raisins ..............................
will keep back a nation in trade or pros- New cleaned currants, best Patras
perity. It was not so with the Olympian Best SultaPas ..............................
games and the ancient Greeks. Table raisins ..................................

Then Mr. Fraser goes on to give re- j Bananas, per dozen »....................
marks not in praise of Oxford and Gam- j nr"n{'pa nor dos. ..........................
bridge. These universities were never In- * Plums, per lb .......................

Watermelon, each ........ ..
Scuash. each . .V!..................
▲tricots, per lb ....................
Pears, per lb..........................
Grape fruit, each ................
Peaches, per lb........................
New dates ..............................
Cocoanuts, each ..................
Japanese, Oranges, box........
New navel oranges, dozen .

11 Lemons. California, per do*.......... 25
Local apples, per box .............. $1 to $1.25
Currants, per lb ........................ .10 to 12^
Raisins per lb
Sultanas..................
California...............
Loose Muscats ....
Mixed peel, per lb 

Jams. Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-lb. Jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls ..................
Local jams, 2-ib jars ..................
Local jams, 1-lb jars ..................

Poultry—
Dressed fowls ..................................

Flab-
Smoked salmon, per lb ..............
Spring salmon, per lb ................ ..
Cod. per lb .................................. ....
Halibut, per lb ...............................
Smoked halibut ..............................
Halibut, frozen................................
Flounders .........................................
Crabs, per dozen ........................ «
Bloaters ................. ............................
Kippers ...............................................
Salt mackerel, each .......................
Sal^ cod, per lb ...................... ..
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each .......
Salmon bellies, »er lb ....

Meats—
Beef ..
Mutton,

•. H
Hauis, American, per ‘b. .
Bacon. American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ............  ...
Bacon, lonst elker ..........

❖830The ‘Provincial Education Department 
is, as usual, confronted by numerous 
demands for school accommodation in 
newly developing districts. It is Con
sequently practically impossible, under 
present conditions, to keep its expendi
ture stationary without neglect to meet 
the educational requirements of more or 
less important districts. Hence the best 
that can be done is to administer the 
department carefully and avoid waste 
and extravagance, though à somewhat 
considerable increase of aggregate ex
penditure cannot be avoided, for there 
are mdny new and growing districts in 
widely parted regions of the province 
urgently demanding further school pro
vision.

Thus to quote but one instance in 
point, Southeast Kootenay. is in 
particular, as Inspector Wilson has 
deseovered, likely to justify a number 
of new educational demands, due to the 
rapid growth in that section of lumber
ing and coal and lode mining. Cran- 
brook and Fernie both call for additions 
to their schools, and Goal Creek, Marys
ville and other places—at present un
provided—want schools. The want is, 
however, a good sign, for it indicates 
large industrial progress, which is in 
some sections, coal mining especially, 
likely, in the immediate future, to in
crease considerably Southeast Kooten
ay’s return contributions to Provincial- 
revenue.

And what is true of Southeast Koot
enay is true also, in more, or less meas
ure, of a number of the other districts 
of the province calling, under our edu
cational system, either for larger schools 
or for more new schools. Hence the 
increase of educational expenditure thus 
involved will be partly counterbalanced 
by corresponding local gains of Provin
cial revenue.
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A SEEMINGLY GOOD- SUGGES-, GONOBRNING WHALES AND 
TIOIS. SEALS. * esee

r:, : EHiH'vr:?
!ug^ron1oethea for aàUper! American hunters have long been poach-

a-rctfr:■established, without cost, under the ™in‘on’ Thls s£at« o£ may, how-
charge of a properly organized associa- ^er, now be disturbed, as the Domin- 
tion, and in connection with the Gov- on Government has seemingly derided 
ernment-owned Pacific cable. to asaert Practically Canada’s treaty ac-

He points out that at present there <;orded rl^ts £aI! control and 
is no press telegraphic service between ®rs ip ^ Empire of the great
Canada and Australia, this being effec- ea 0U son ®ay" As a result Can- 
lively prevented, so far as the leading ada has\as £b£ Toronto News the other 
Australian journals are concerned—which aJ remin e us, a far stronger claim 
latter would have to pay part of the to th^ Hudson Bay whales, since they 
cost of press despatches interchanged J*re. born and live *n Canadian terri- 
under present conditions—by the fact ^ria waters that 
that the Eastern Extension Cable Com- c osec^ Canadian land, whilst the seals 
pauy has made a monopoly agreement Belli ing Sea are not merely denizens 
on the subject. of Alaskan islets, but inhabitants of

As Sir Sandford Fleming puts it : extra territorial ocean waters, over which 
‘•Long before the Pacific cable was com- noestat? Can c^m the sole control.
dieted, its great antagonist, the astute Seemingly the one point which the ,TTnwAVAr movin<r dim 
Eastern Extension Company, alive to jT^,halerl cau raise in respect this, there ’will probably still be some
its own interests, took time by the fore- * taeir ±iudson Bay operations, is that net increase of the proportionate de
lock and made contracts with the lead- they have for BOme years carried these, mand of education upon the Provincial 
ing newspapers of the Commonwealth ?n un‘nterruPtedIy. But Canada can revenae.
(who in their turn dominate the lesser ™,JeP!y assert that this was only “on theB“try^ ImTtoil™ “edi&tT to
papers) for the exclusive supply of press . *lrailce an<i not in suck stat® rebog- people well Is lost or losing in the 
•cablegrams. These contracts extend mzed maniier> as to create a valid right world’s industriàl struggle, and lost or 
-over a term of years, and thus the °J contmuance. The case would, there- losing also in other attributes that are
whole of the Australian naners are tied fore’ seem to be one in which Canada more moral and less material, a progrès- 
wnoife of the Australian papers are uea fn dpoido mhai-iio» 61ve land m bound to increase its edu-•So the Eastern Extension Company. As , . . 6 waetIler or n°t this national expenditure,
a consequence, the people of the Aus- * -ericau w.iaing m Hudson Bay is This is the case of the United King-
tralian states obtain no telegraphic news COn *nue an » ^ s0» 011 What terms dom, where such cost is increasing al-
from England, or from any part of the of revenue or other contribution. “WW and “j the

,, , i_ in m The matter is the more interesting ■ ^ , 1® united States, and it is inworld, except through the Eastern Ex- f ourselves as fh„ ' ^ Ior less measure the case of Germany
• tension Company." . ’ s e 6ubject comes to and France.- And, coming nearer home,

And to make matters worse, the East- ]^”nt,JUS,t ^efore tbe time £or a ra" is the case of all the growing Prov- 
T-, , ^ ... settlement of the terms of the Behrin^ ifices and Territories of our Dominion,■ern Extens.on Company m this com.ee- gea 6eali COnventi™, which is an ex- We’ therefore’ cann°t b°P*- aad ought 

-tiou fails to supply any telegraphic ted ’ ™“ an not to expect, to be an exception to the
interchange of news between Canada , , e y £uture. Un- general rule, but look to our educational
-and Australia that is worthy of men- Za 31 the circumstances tbe Dominion administrators to do the best that is 
ti bas seemingly excellent vantage ground Practically possible with the means at

in this dual coticern. and it is to he t!iei!" command, to make more and more 
honed that in enmlr,» *• ;■ ,. efficient.-the general public instructionnoped that m coming negotiations this of tlffi future @en and women of our 
vull not be lost by our rulers. We have Province.
suffered from too many bad bargains More money has to be spent on British 
with our neighbors of the States and Colombia’s education; it is for the de
in this raenpni v e states, and partmeut, its superintending staff andIlls respect history should not repeat its goodly regiment of teachers to secure 
itself. /u]i value for that money.
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tended to give their students a business 
training. They were established for the 
advancement of learning for the sake of 
learning, not as a means of obtaining 
“oof.” This latter Idea strikes one as the 
most thought of in America. In England 
we have our technical schools, but It Is not 
everybody’s aim to make money. Some 
have It, and these rightly are at the uni
versities for education and culture, 
was Charles Kingsley who said, “There is 
very little plain living ajid high thinking 
now-a-days.” There are people yet in Eng
land who believe in this. The English 
great public schools, though they may not 
teach all their boys to -keep ledgers, aim at 
making them good citizens and honorable 
men, giving them an education in the high
est sense of the word. There is a distinct 
moral tone about these schools, for which 
it is difficult to find a parallel in the Unit
ed States.

40 to 50 
5 to 108

3
5

10 Carvers and Carving Sets in Great Variety; 
also Gem & Roll man Mince Meat Choppers.

FOR SALE BY

The results are- bad in many ways, 
■for, as (Sir Sandford Fleming adds, 
amongst other remarks :

“As a single illustration of the condi- 
,f ion of ignorance respecting current Aus- 
■traliau affairs in whch we in Canada 
remain, I may instance the animated 
discussions in the Australian Parliament 
on an agreement between the Australian 
Government and the Eastern Extension 
Company which required ratification of 
Parliament. The Governments of Can
ada and New Zealand and the home 
Government had protested against the 
agreement as inimical to the Pacific 
cable. The di|cussions in the Austral
ian Parliament were in July, August and 
September of the present year. They 
were wholly unknown. Not until the 
mails arrived in October did we hear of 
■them. Not until November 6th did we 
:learn definitely that the ratification of 
.the measure was not concurred in. Had 
-there been a cable news service between 
.th two countries we would have had 
intimation of its fate on September 8th. 
It was nearly two months after that 

-date before we had any certain knowl
edge of the fact that a measure, held to 
Jbe hostile to the interests in which Can
ada is concerned, was abandoned in the 
.Senate of the Commonwealth.

“That is merely one illustration of the 
.need of a news service; cases continually 
arise; if enquiry be made at the depart
ment of trade and commerce it will be 
found that there is abundant evidence 
establishing that opportunities of devel

oping various branches of trade are lost 
for want of that knowledge of what 
is going on, which a press service would 

-coutinualiy furnish.”
/ It is then shown by Sir .Sandford 

Fleming that in a period of from half 
an hour to an hour a day, the suggest
ed Cauadian-Australian free telegraphic 

..service could be carried on over the 
Pacific cable, which has at present only 

.about a tenth of the day occupied by 
the paying business, which goes over 
tlie line.

10
10
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I The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce„
<5 LIMITED. K.
5! 32 and 34 Tates Street, Victoria, B. C. 5
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It is worth noting that the first 
shipment from what may become 
important producing

o e to ioA MISLEADING REFERENCE.

A despatch quoted from the Toronto 
Mail and Empire in our Sunday’s issue 
referred to tlie likelihood that Lord Dun- 
donald’s visit to Port Simpson is in part 
to report upon the strategic surroundings 
of that town, in view of its possible 
selection as the western terminal of the 
transcontinental line which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway is to build. It is 
more than likely that, the suggestion 
of the Mail and Empire is, in this re
gard, correct.

In another item of importance in the 
same despatch, a gross blunder is, how
ever, made as to the effect of the Bound
ary Award, it being stated that all the 
islands about Port Simpson are within 
at least two or three miles of that port, 
“lie inference being that the small islets 
left in possession of the United States 
might command that port. The low- 
lying barren isles thus conceded, Sit- 
Man and Konnaghanut, are, however, 
not two or three, but at least fourteen 
miles from Port Simpson, four miles 
further than is San Juan from this 
port,1 whilst the American islets are ab
solutely commanded by the far larger 
and more important islands of -Wales 
and Pearse, which are adjudged Can
adian, and are several miles nearer to 
Port ‘Simpson.

All this, of course, Will be learnt 
by Lord Dundouald. Meanwhile it is 
just as well to correct the misleading 
geographical reference of the Mail and 
Empire to tfie very unimportant islets, 
which have, under the award, caused so 
much trouble throughout Canada and in 
Great Britain itself.

ore 15
a most 

camp, was made 
from Poplar last week. The owners of 
the Marquis and Gilbert group made 
this record by a consignment of 200 
sacks of ore to the Trail smelter, 
ore carries free gold in a main body 
that has the appearance of galena, but 
the chief reliance of the 
the gold values.

25
75
,35
25

Mr. Fraser appears to think that the 
technicality of training at the American 
universities is entirely a matter for con
gratulation. I do not dispute for a mo
ment the value of a business training in 
Its proper sphere, but when it Is universally 
substituted for, and passes under the name 
of education and moral trailing, that the 
danger begins. And this seems to he the 
tendency in America at the present day. 
Man was not sent Into the world to “tear 
himself to pieces for the sake of money,” 
to use Mr. Fraser’s words, but to-'“seek 
first the Kingdom of God that all these 
things might be added trnto him.”

CECIL O. THOMAS.
Pawley Farm, Someuos, V. I., Dec. 5, 

1903.

20 to 25 MtMThe 15
10
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owners is on 12%

9
6--------------°--------One of the most noted, 60 to 76and certainly 

one of the ablest and most successful 
Bishops of the Anglican Church of Can
ada is about to resign the historic See 
of Nova Scotia, which, founded in 1787, 
was the first colonial bishopric establish
ed by the Church of England.
Courtney now seeks somewhat less 
acting duty, although not 
being in his 67th

10
12% Oar Stock of Xmas 

Tree Ornaments ate 
complete,

15
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20

11.60
25

12% From 5cBishop .......... 10 to 18
.......... 12% to 18
.......... 11 to 17

22 to 2

per lb ........ex- o
THE DOUGLAS STREET EXTENSION. Id.yet very old, 

year. He is not only 
an able administrator, but’ an eloquent 
speaker and preacher, and1 it will 
be easy for his church to find au equally 
capable successor in his charge. His 
experience has been singularly varied; 
for, whilst English born and educated, 
the iRt. Rev. Dr. Courtney served the 
Episcopal Church in Glasgow, in 
York, in Chicago and in Boston 
coming to Canada and becoming,
1888, Bishop of Nova Scotia. He will 
in that Province be, for some time, a 
public man “greatly missed.”

•Z2
Sir,—In reading your paper of Sunday, I 

noticed that the Bertuccl estate were ask
ing over $27,000 for two lots to complete 
the Douglas street extension. Now, sir, 
this brings to my mind an incident which 
happened in 1887. It was to the effect that 
the same property (which I believe con
tained the same number of buildings) was 
offered to the City Council for $900. Mr. 
John Braden, who was then a member of 
the City Council, made a motion to accept 
the offer, but no seconder could be found. 
The offer was filed with the general re
mark, that the city would never be In need 
of them. Many Victorians even at that 
time, saw the advantage that was to be 
gained by the city ownership of this prop
erty.

la
3»

You Should See Them 
before purchasing else
where.

IlOt
The San Francisco Argonaut finds in 

the fact that there is now a great de
mand in that city for the coinage at 
the local branch of the United States 
Mint and for the subsequent Ibcai cir
culation of one-cent pieces* where until 
recently affÿthiug' under a nickel was 
scorned, a proof that the city has really 
become nationally great. A sure proof 
of this, according to the Argonaut, is 
entrance into a one-ceut belt of country, 
for that journal quaintly says: “These 
changes are an indication that San 
Frncisco is getting rid of her provincial 
airs and may soon take rank among the 
large cities of the nation.” And' this i* 
not “wrote sarcastic.”

LEADING
GROCERS.MOWAT & WALLACENew

ere
in

New Stocks of Xmas NutsA most interesting bye-election takes 
niace in the county division of North 

‘Renfrew, Ontario, on the 26th inst. 
Tlie 'Liberal Government of Ontario only 
the other day screwed up its courage 
to the sticking point and actually fixed 
a date for the election, after permitting 
tlie constituency, despite numerous pro
tests from its electors, as also from Mr. 
Whitney ns leader of the Opposition, to 
He disfranchised for no less than 549 
days. Such an unconstitutional evasion 
of public duty as recards the right to 
the franchise, is believed to he njmo«t, 
if not quite, unprecedented in the his
tory of onr Empire for two hundred 
years. Tims the late Liberal member, 
Mr. J. W. Monro, died iu May, 1902, 
h few days after election, and ere he 
even took his seat, and so small and nre- 
carions has Mr. Ross’ majority since 
been in the Ontario legislature that he 
has only now—perhaps under justifiable 
pressure from the Lient.-Governor—caus
ed the necessary arrangements to be 
made for North Renfrew's renewal of 
representation. Two candidates, both 
young and popular and under thirty, 
will contest the seat, a Mr. Dnnlop for 
the Conservatives and a Mr. Haie for 
the Liberals, but under the circumstances 
of its long disfranchisement and gen
eral nnlitical conditions in Ontario, it is 
possible that the Conservative may win. 
though he must fight moat vigorously 
to do th;s and miss uo legitimate oppor
tunity of the fray.

PIONEER.-o
There is a lady candidate for the Aus

tralian Senate, a Miss Vida Goldstein, 
who is standing for a seat in the 
State of Victoria. On opening her 
paign at Portland, Miss Goldstein had 
to refute a serious charge, that of being 
under thirty, 
perhaps a bold, bad man—had declared 
that she was only 25, the lowest age 
qualification of an Australian Senator 
being fixed at thirty. Miss Goldstein, 
however, confesses to thirty-two, 
the best way out of the difficulty for 
the one who ventured to affirm the 
trary, will be to say that she really 
does not look more than five and twenty. 
Australia’s lady candidate for Senator
ial honors declares that she is

Victoria, Dec. 8th. 2903.

CHORAL SOCIETY.
Sir,—With reference to Mr. J. G. Brown’s 

letter In today’s Issue. There Is no ques
tion about any one conductor wishing to 
monopolize the baton.
Gideon Hicks does not. What Is wanted 
is the right man and the best building.
Mr. Brown only refers to part of my rea
sons why I say the Metropolitan church
Is the moot suitable. We all know It is ■HU OK ELL—DTtALSEY 
willing services. I never raised any ob- 
jectioe to helping other churches, but 
he has put it in rather a striking manner 
(as much as to say, you are not bound to 
eome.) I will relate a few facts, and facts 
Is facts, as the Irishman said: Now, sir, {
I have been In the choirs which gave the 
“Messiah” In St. Andrew’s church. “The 
Creation” (first time) In Metropolitan 
church; “Judas Maccabaeus” Ln First Pres
byterian church; “The Création” (second 
time) and the Festival; In every case the 
majirity of the choir has been different. ASTLE—At Bsqttfmalt, on December 2nâ, 
Why, some people’s conscience are so thin i 1903. Christina, wife of Thomas Astle, 
that they won’t sing away from their own a native of California, aged 45. 
place. The Metropolitan church has be- CRAFT At tho v xcome a sort of flag of truce between all , b^af ^
creeds; a common ground, which seems to | Fannv youneest damrhtPr nf
suit everyone. Myself, and others I have *met, who should know, cannot see any Wm* €rafL In her 8ixt*enth rear.# 
impracticability about It at all- What to KENNEL—On the 6th inst., Godfrey Ken* 
the difference between having a special ■ nel, aged 68 years, and a native of the
musical service in a church and giving the U. S. A.

LARGE AND MEATY.
MARRIED.

•BARRY—GARNETT—At Duncans on Dec. 
2, 1903, by the Rev. W. C. Schlichter, 
Mr. Tierney P. Barry and Miss Letitia 
Rose Garnett, both of Shawnîgon,

cam- lôe.MIXED NUTS, per lb.
COCOANUTS, each ...
ALMONDS, per lb. ..
WALNUTS, per lb. ..
BRAZILS, per lb..........
CHESTNUTS, per lb.............. ........

Onr stocks of Wines and Liquors are u uquestionably tbe finest. Every bottle 
guaranteed pure.

10c.I am sure Mr. 20c.
Some cruel opponent— 20c.

20c.
23o.

The free service would, therefore, not 
detract from the present earning ca
pacity of the Pacific cable, nor would 
it • add anj'thing worth mentioning to 
working expenses as the cable staff is 
only very partly employed. Indeed by 
directly and indirectly stimulating trade 
and general intercourse, such 
service would probably add very 
siderably, in due course, to the general 

•earning capacity of the cable.
These facts have already been 

tiizcd by the Dominion 
which passed an Order-in-Couucil on 
the subject in March 7th last, and in
vited Australian and New Zealand co
operation in the proposal for a free 
press cable service.

In St. James’ 
church, Victoria, B. C.,. on December 
3rd, 1903, by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, 
B. W. Huekell, of Fort Steele, B. C , 
to Elizabeth (Lillie)- Draisey, of Toron
to, Out.

now The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.and
PBONH 86. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET

con- ROCHON—RADCLIFFB—At Nelson, on 
December 2nd, by Rev. W. W. Baer, 
Joseph Rochon and Misa Mille Radcllffe The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.I

a press 
con- 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

DIED.a protec
tionist, also that she objects to party 
rule and party organization, 
serious menace to a young democracy. 
She does not appear over confident of 
election, having, she saye, to face all 
tbe proverbial disadvantages of 
cal pioneer and not only encounter tbe 
prejudice of “mere men,” but also that 
of faint-hearted women. Miss Goldstein, 
whose name suggests -Hebraic ancestry, 
is seemingly, however, possessed of tbe 
tenacity of her race.

as a mostrecog- 
Govetnment,

SOLID COMFORTa politi-

New Zealand re-

1s what we are all after,

A
■<*-

The leasinsr of metal mines on sharing 
terms, ns between lessors and lessees, 
is reported to be steadily gaining ground 
in the Kootenays. especially where ore 
veins are small and their ore high grade. 
In such cases mines will often fail to 
pay under more costly company man
agement, yet will make fair returns if 
handled by skilful lessees on sharing 
terms. As a rule the leasing company 
receives as its share from 10 to 25 per 
cent, of the smelter returns, the lessees 
getting the remainder, whiph yield them, 
where they have made a good selection 
°ud satiefpotorv agreement, profit re
turns which exceed ruling rates 
wages. The leasing system is not. at 
nresent very popular with the ordinary 
Kootenay minsr. as properties thus 
worked by econnomic lessees usually

1 STRUCK IT ATi Fountain SyringeISir -Wilfrid Laurier felt himself tbe 
other day compelled to write an open 
letter and send it to the leading English 
journals, denying a statement made at 
English public meetings to the effect 
that his Government had intended to 
contribute largely to Imperial naval de- 

_________________ fence, but had abandoned the idea as
The satisfaction of having the a, reslllt o£ Mr- Chamberlain’s policy 

washino rinne c„,i ■ ,, 8 , alarming FrencliCanadian members of
washing done early m the day, Parliament. It now appears, and tbe

-and well done, belongs to every Toront° Globe vouches for it, that the
-User of Sunlight Soan „ misstatement which has so much an-

° v* 10B , uoyed" Sir Wilfrid was not made by

o
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satisfactory and tile medium retired: un
der somewhat of a cloud. But that 
night strange things hafipened at the St. 
George. Jttappioge were heard on the 
walla and ddors; bells "wire heard ring
ing in parts of the building where no 
belle were supposed to be, and sepul
chral voices" resounded in the passages. 
The landlord and landlady turned out in 
•their robes de nuit to Investigate, when 
the noises suddenly ceased. They turn
ed in and the noises were heard again. 
They buried their heads beneath the 
blankets to shut ont the din when a 
strong hand plucked away the covering. 
They ran into the hell In time to see a

- ........... . „ very tall, white figure glide along the
tP All rights reserved. Bv n w vr SI passage and disappear at the head1 of
Sfl ' j J (rj -the, stairs. They ran to the spot and
IrV___ __ ... -ILLJXO--L.I- ____ ____ ___  ___ z vlo lying on the floor they discovered a

çti&’srSi&’SurA
without getting any response for some 
minutes. When at last the door was 
opened by the woman she yawned as it 
half asleep. The landlady pushed her 
way inside and proceeding to the bed 
found that it was jnst one sheet ihort 
of the complement and that sheet she 
held in her hand! The next morning 
the medium quitted the house and ghosts 
never again walked at the St. George.

f1;
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THE OLD ST. GEORGE. j »
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By D. W. H. i
1

> 9# •xfand when they saw the two disappear ways ask after Mr. Hartnagel and tell 
within the door their indignation was* you how he enjoyed the food while put- 
vigorously outspoken. In the morning 'ting up at his hostelry, 
at breakfast Mies Bennington appeared Many .people will call to mind Capt 
looking pleasant and apparently quite Morse of the steamship Dakota, which 

mi lnnkinr red-brick struc- u“.Çpnc®rile<i- She was received- with vessel carried , the mails between VictoriaThe modest 8dwiehed between chl 1 B1.len$e by the ladies and with a and San Francisco for many years.
, Theatre on the east a“d constrained air by the gentlemen. No Morse, who was a bluff, hearty Bast-
t18 ' -ctona Driard on the west onc «Poke for about five minutes when emer, was very popular and when it
the _H which" if told would I ? ^IrB" ^fe, who was Admittedly the became known that he had been pro-
lias a .history readers of The »der and month-piece of the -social moted to the command of an Australian
think, interest the y .g#*, hT a *»* in the \house, broke the silence by liner and that he was about to visit this 
Colonist. It was ounr in in%he addressing the landlady in severe tones, port for the last time, it was arranged
Mops. Bendixen, w ho “ » ™ bi “Is it true, Miss Bennington, that you to tender him a farewell banquet at the
spring of that rePf’ d French haTe *1Ten *helter t0 —to—to—” Driard. This was early in the eighties,
wife, a tall,heav,iy bunt Frendi „Y „ broke in the lahdlady, ..lt ig ,The committee selected the Driard as 
■woman. M. B|ndix® t „hlch the PerfeCtly true that I have given shelter the place for holding the banquet and 
ginn. purchased the lot on wmen ue to one of creatures—a poor, per- Mr. Hartnagel prepared the menu, of
structure stands at a pretty sunr^n^ur. aeeuted woman, whose house was wreck- which the committee approved. This 
A boom was on at the time ana owners ed by a gang of scoundrels last night waa on Tuesday, and Mr. Hartnagel was
■could scarcely open their mourns wiue and who j found weeping amongst the apparently in the best of health. Prepar-
euough when setting a price on t ruins of her home.” ations for the great event went actively
properties. The bunding was origins»} “,Buf, while you looked out for her forward. On Thursday Mr. Hartnagel
of two stories, and was called tne »r. comfort djd you have no regard for the was taken ill. On Friday he died. On
George. It should not be conrounaeu feelings of your boarders—espeeiallyjonr Sunday he was buried, and on the Mon- 
with the St. George Hotel, now the lady boaraersK” - day following we eighteen admirers of
IDelmonieo, which do™, d- m?cot)îj~inal ‘'Mrs. Coe," said Mies Bennington, “if Capt. Morse partook of the delicious 

the middle lOe. lhe ong your character ie Of so unstable a nature banquet for which the amiable old gen- 
comfortabie, ana that it cannot withstand the temporary tleman had provided the meuu. 

presence here of the wretched woman, 
be so" good as to leave the house as soon 
as you can get other quarters."

Ae the noble woman spoke she drew 
her tall figure up to its full height and 
her bright blue eyes Seemed to flash and 
kindle as with a holy fire. She gazed 
along the table and after a" short pause 
continued. “ ‘He that is without sin 
among you let him first cast a stone at 
her.’ ” No one spoke after that. The 
back of the objectors was broken and 
the meal was finished in deep silence.
Only the boarder who sat next to me 
ejaculated, sotto voce, “Quid Ireland 
forever." The woman left the house In 
the afternoon and the incident was so«m 
forgotten, except, perhaps, by Mrs. Coe 
and the victim. Among the ruins of the 
house the police picked up a letter, evi
dently written the night before the ex
plosion by# the occupent. It came into 
the hands of the press and was printed.
Here it is:

Then gently scan your fellow man, 
sister woman; »•Still gentler.

Though they may gang a kennln- wrang, 
To step aside Is human." 4

—Bums.
f y'fvkfr'-- .

PJIIll j i Bture

Shere All Khan, the Afghan Ameer by two the horses plunged in, and in- 
who had defied the British government stead of striking the ford they found 
in 1878, was dead. His successor, the themselves struggling in rapid water 
treacherous Takoub, had shown a dis- ififtén feet deep. A panic ran through 
position to treat with us, but, in spite the sections, and the men, wildly en- 
of this,-our army was still busy fight- deavoring to bring their horses on to 
ing the unruly tribes in the immediate the ford, were swept down stream. The 
vicinity of their encampments. The troopers were in heavy marching order, 
Shinwaris and Kujianis showed such and the horses well provided with tod- 
pugnacionsness under the leadership of der. A freshet had swollen the river 
Asmatullah Khan that 'Sir Samuel owing to the melting of the snows high- 
IBrowne, in command of the British er up towards Cabul. In the throes 
forces in the Khyber Valley, resolved to of, the strong current, men and horses 
punish him and his followers severely. were swiftly carried to some rapids 

Asmatullah was a sly old dog and a I belting the river. Here the horses, 
very slippery customer. It was there- struggling for a footing among the 
fore necessary to try and surprise him rocks, kicked to death many of their 
if possible. He was known to be hid- riders as they desperately clung to the 
ing in a village a few miles from Jella- frantic animals. A few only, after be- 
labad on the other side of the River ing swept over into the calmer depths 
Cabul which swept along at the foot below the fall, were able to disengage 
of our encampment. A large force of themselves frgm their horses and swim 
infantry was to march along our bank to shore. And these who now stood drip- 
of the river and overlap the village in ping and shivering in front of us were 
question, and to intercept the rebel chief some of those survivors, 
if he should attempt to cross the water, At dawn search parties commenced 
while a strong cavalry contingent ford- their work, assisted by the elephants of 
ed the stream below our camp and IWilson’s heavy battery. I shall hardly 
hustled him out of bis snug quarters, forget crossing that morning to the isl- 
These proceedings were to take place and. The river was still much swollen, 
at night. It was an expedition wherein Once or twice I thought I should reel 
the special correspondent was not re- from the saddle, so rapid was the cur- 
quired, and we of the Fourth Estate rent; but I steadily kept my eyes on 
with the army were notified to this ef- some point on the shore, and never once 
feet. Still, I rgsolved to see, if possible, did I dare look over the waters. We 
something of the movement, and had picked up nineteen bodies, and the ele- 
made up my mind to accompany the iphants carried them in batches of fours 
tag end of the cavalry under the cover and fives to the main shore; and never 
of night. v were the dead borne with more funeral

It was the evening of the last day in solemnity to their last bivouac than by 
Miarch of 1879. I had been invited to these stately animals. My dear* friend 
dine with Major Roddy, attached to a and comrade in many campaigns, the 
famous iPathan regiment, who was in late Bev. Arthur Male,.read the burial 
charge of the deserted encampment. A service over nineteen of the unfortunate 
remarkâble man was the Major. He troopers that evening, and for many 
had risen from the ranks, and was one days Chopin’s beautiful march weirdly 
of the very few soldiers who had twice broke the stillness of the night as the 
won the most-coveted of all decorations remaining dead of the unfortunate 10th, 
—the Victoria Cross. He was a grand over forty bodies, were recovered from 
old warrior, who had fought all through the treacherous river and laid at rest, 
the Mutiny and in a score of frontier The first phase of the campaign was 
tights. His short-cropped hair and practically over. The Ameer Yacoub 
moustache were as white as the snow had come into the British lines to treat 
on the Safeh Khob, the mountain that for peace. The historic document, which 
dominated the valley, but his eyes were was at least two feet long, was sealed 
as blue and as bright as the waters of and packed ready for transit to the 
the Cabul. And for hours I sat in his Viceroy at Simla. On the evening of 
mess tent smoking and chatting, listen- the auspicious day of the signing of the 
ing to stories of the old Mutiny days, Treaty of Gnndamak I had called on 
and watching those keen eyes sparkle as (Sir Louis Cavaghari, and found him in 
the soldier fought his battles over again, his tent in shirt and trousers kneeling 

“Why, Major,” said I, on looking at on the floor busily engaged, with the 
my watch, “it’s nearly one o’clock, and assistance of a piece of red wax and a 
the cavalry have already started. I must candle stuck in an empty beer bottle, m
ibe off. Good-night." the act of sealing up the agreement in

“Another peg before you go," insisted a paper scroll. On my apologizing ana 
the Major. turning to withdraw he told me to be

At last I stood out in the open, in seated, that I should find a cheroot on

intentions among the fanatical element 
in Cabul. In fact, at that period it was 
a question whether it was wise to send 
Cavaguari at all. The subsequent dis
aster to the ill-fated mission proved how 
badly advised the Viceroy was. Any 
way, I was very much disgusted at the 
time, though'a few months after I was 
glad that Lord Lytton had not acceded 
to my request. For Cavagnari, his 
white comrades, and gallant native es
cort were all ruthlessly butchered by 
the Afghans. Duly one or two natives 
returned to India to tell the story of the 
fate of their unfortunate comrades.

The life of a war correspondent is full 
of vicissitudes, eutailing journeys of 
considerable magnitude. H. M. Stan
ley, vegetating in Madrid, received a 
message from Gordon Bennett of the 
New York Herald asking him to go and 
find Livingstone. Archibald was hob
nobbing with King Theebaw in Manda
lay when a telegram requested him to 
hurry off to Isauduahla in Zululand. I 
was in my tent under the rose-trees of 
Gnndamak when there came a curt mes
sage from the Graphic; “Go to Sydney 
and do the Exhibition.” It simply 
meant to me that I had to hasten down 
one side of the globe (almost from top 
to bottom) without stopping if I wished 
to be in the capital of New South Wales 
at the opening ceremony. I shook hands 
for the last time with the gallant Ca
vaguari, and commenced my journey to
wards the Indian plains.

Finding the steamer for Australia 
would not leave Bombay till a later date 
than I expected, I thought I would 
break my journey at Colonel Smyteris 
command half way to the Indo-Afghan 
frontier. Archibald Forbes had given 
me an introduction to this officer, than 
whom he thought there was no better 
soldier iu her Majesty’s service. But 
my journey to his advanced position 
was fraught with adventure, and my ac
quaintance with the heroic Smyter was, 
to say the least of it, by no means en
couraging. I had left the British camp 
outside Jellalabad without having noti
fied my intentions to headquarters, since 
there might be some difficulty on the 
road which had to be passed before I 
should arrive at Smyter’s command, and 
the anxiety of the officials for my safety 
might have delayed my departure until 

convoy should have been made up. 
My bearer was a Mussulman, a man 
of fine courage and alertness; but my 
syee was a Hindoo, who had a marked 
weakness for the safety of his own dusky 
skin.

1S0 the syce I mounted on my bag- 
age camel, and Whewas Khan, my 
bearer, and myself would alternately 
share the smart little tat, or mountain
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A METALLURGICAL MARVEL

ducted in
St. George was very „
at first was well conducted. Seattle at 
that time was a mere village of 400 or 
fvOO inhabitants, and Portland had a 
population of about 2,000. yictorm R
census showed 2,020 white inhabitants 
in 1860. 60 the 'St. George might easily 
btS the best hotel north of San Fran
cisco and then not be anything to boast1 
of. Take them for all in all, however, 
the iBendixeus were very accommodat
ing and when the woman was not in 
one of her queer moods things sailed 
along smoothly and guests went and 
came in considerable numbers. But 
the business proved unprofitable, and as 
times grew bad the temper of Mme. 
Bendixen grew more and more dis
agreeable until visitors to the city, nav- 

been previously warned, were loth 
to come within the range of her tongue 
and so went elsewhere for accommoda
tion and refreshments. Coarse and al
most repellant as the Madame had 
grown, there were people in Victoria 
who could call to mind the time when, 
seven or eight years before, she was 

of the handsomest and daintiest of
I saw

It was the hour of two one morning 
in the summer of 1882 when an alarm 
was sounded that the extensive stables 
of the late Wm. G. Bowman, which oc
cupied the site where the Colonist build
ing now stands, were on fire. The flames 
spread with great rapidity, and crossing1 
the street encircled the Driard Hopse 
in their fiery embrace. The Mansard 
roof caught first and the fire ate its way 
downward until the building was des
troyed, causing a heavy loss to the own
ers, Redon and Hartnagel. When the 
hotel was rebuilt the Mansard roof, a 
realistic fire-trap, was not replaced and 
the old building presents the same gen
eral features it possessed when recon
structed after the fire, 
structure on the corner of View and 
Broad streets was erected about thir
teen years ago and' is now owned and 
conducted by Mr. A. Hartnagel, son of. 
the first proprietor of that name.

How Fever Kills. A Novel Life-Saver. 

Voice Pictures. Gaseous Projec

tiles. The §ea’s Pendulum.

Filling the pores with sugar has some
what surprising effects upon wood. The 
process, as devised by W. Powell of 
Liverpool, consists in immersing the 
wood in heated sugar solution for some 
hours, the time varying with the wood, 
and then drying in an oven. No pre
vious seasoning is necessary. The 
spongy fibre is converted into a compact 
ligneous substance, and it acquires great
ly Increased durability and strength, 
resistenee to changes of temperature 
and moisture, and even to fire. A spe
cial advantage is that the softer and 
cheaper—and even defective—woods can 
'be made to serve many purposes in place 
of expensive hard woods. The sugar 
does not dissolve out, and it does not 
promote fermentation and the growth 
of destructive organisms, but it produces 

remarkable chemical or physical 
transformation in a manner not yet un
derstood.

The palatialmg
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t“August. 17.

‘tMy dear friend,—I suppose that you 
are very suprise not to see me any days,
but----- as been very bad for me an he
says if I go and see yon the most worst 
will me happen. He is very jealous and 
sorry why you like me. 1 am been sick 
by his conduct and want you to come 
to see me soon. Supposé you do not 
never come I be more sicker than ever, 
for I want you to marry me soon or it 
_will be very bad for me both. My silk 
'dress he be spoil with some drug he 
throw on it and I am very sorry. Come 
an soon and see me.

“Your loving friend,
“LENNY.”

Upon the partial destruction of the 
cottage “Lenny" moved away and the 
next' time I saw her she was hostess of 
the St. George in this city, and instead 
of the shrinking, timid, handsome girl of 
several years before she had developed 
into a fat, bold and quarrelsome middle- 
aged woman.

. In the summer of 1803, when the 
steamer lEliza Anderson was the only 
boat that ran betwen Victoria and 

vulympia, there arrived a man and a girl 
who registered at the St. George." 1 do 
not remember the names they gave, but 
let us say that the man,registered as 
Stoweli and the girl as Cowell. They 
were both young, the girl not more than 
15. Separate apartments were assigned 
them and whatever else may be said 
about Mme. Bendixen she was always 
kind to her sex. A certain something 
about the pair aroused the hostess’ sus
picions, and taking advantage of the 
man’s absence from the house 'for a 
short time she questioned the girl, who 
frankly admitted that she had crossed 
the Straits for the purpose of marrying 
her escort. How long had she known» 
him? queried the Madame. About a 
month. Did she know anything about 
him or his affairs? No, except that he 
was a bookkeeper and came often to her 
father's house. Did her parents object 
to the marriage? Yes, they thought 
her too young and no clergyman at 
'Seattle would marry them without her 
father’s consent. So they had come on 
to Victoria and her lover was then gone 
to get a license and a clergyman.

In an hour or so the man returned 
without license or clergyman. Madame’s 
suspicions grew stronger and she kept 
a close watch upon them. When the 
hour for retiring came she took the girl 
to the room, tucked her iu the bed, kiss
ed her good-night, and on coming out 
•slyly locked the door of the apartment 
and took the key away. An hour or 
two later, the lights being out, Mr. Sly
boots stole into the passage and felt his 
way softly on tiptoe towards the room 
within which the girl was locked. His 
chagrin was great and his anger ill- 
eoneealed when hfe came downstairs 
again and asked for the key of No. —. 
Then Mme. 'Bendixen poured the phials 
of her wrath upon him. In broken En
glish she raked him fore and aft. Called 
him canaille, rascaile, cochon, scoundrel, 
villain, and asked him why he did not 
return with a clergyman.

The fellow pleaded that he could not 
find one.
, “Zat ees one lie—what ze Anglieh call 
infa-mous lie. Yon no want to find one! 
You no want to marry ze girl! You darennt H a f ”

?
one ■-- - _ „ the smart set of San Francisco, 
her often driving in an open carnage 
along Montgomery street the observed 
of all observers and by long odds the 
most magnificently appareled and the 
most beautiful woman in that gay and 
dissipated metropolis. How she had 
■chanced in the interval between 1854 
and 1862 will be understood when I say 
that I did not for a longtime recognize 
in the fat, grisly-looking, boisterous 
hostess of the St. Georgé the delicate 
and rpfiued-appearing young Califonna 
beauty. It is true that her associations 
at first were with the very worst class 
of California society. iShe was at one 
time the ‘cher amie’ of tie notonous 
“Judge” McGowan, whose exploits while 
on Fraser river have been told in a 
previous chapter. When she broke with 
that wicked person the Madame took a 
small cottage on Pike street and an
nounced that she would shortly be jnar- 
ried. I cannot recall the name or the 
man of her choice. Perhaps it was Ben
dixen; but I think the name was an 
English one. However, she continued 
to occupy the cottage referred to apd 
was most exemplary in her conduct and 
regular .in attendagee, #t .church,.., I. 
really believe she tried hard to 'be good, 
and had she been left to her own de
vices that she would have succeeded in 
becoming an excellent wife, if not _ a 
mother. But the gang of ruffians with 
whom she had formerly consorted would 
not let her rest. Their hands were ever 
outstretched to drag her 'back into the 
path of sin which she had forsaken. She 
resisted all overtures and became a 
mark for their venom and insults, 
applied to the police for protection, but 
the force were the tools of the thugs 
that then controlled politics at San 
Francisco, and she received no assist
ance from that quarter. One evening 
while* walking along the principal thor
oughfare nitric acid was sprinkled on 
her dress and the garment was ruined. 

:On another occasion her fiance was as- 
suited and terribly beaten by two men 
whom he could not identify. The most 
scandalous stories were circulated about 
her, but those acts only increased her 
religious fervor and tended to confirm 
her in a desire to reform.

some

a
In the new fire-alarm system of Emile 

iGuarini of Brussels, automatic signals 
are given by wireless telegraphy. The 
rise of the mercury in a thermometer 
acts upon a relay and sets in motion a 
wheel, which makes and breaks the elec
tric circuit by a series of contacts. Im
pulses are thus sent through an induc
tion coil and the usual transmitting ap
paratus. The receiver at the engine- 
house includes air and earth conductors, 
coherer, battery and Morse instrument. 
The same receiver can serve many trans
mitter, and, as the contacts on the 
wheel can be varied, the exact location 
of the fire can be indicated.

* * - *
iSo little as 3 to 5 parts of vanadium 

•per 1,000 doubles the resistance of steel 
to fracture, and gives extraordinary 
hardness, with the peculiar property of 
acquiring maximum hardness by anneal
ing. When a working tool of vanadium 
steel becomes heated, its cutting power 
increases. A suggested explanation is 
that the extreme avidity of vanadium 
for oxygen causes, the reduction of every 
trace of the iron oxide that greatly 
weakens even the best prepared steels.

i

I

\

The iSt. George remained in the hands 
of the Bendixens for three or four years. 
Evil times descended upon the province 
and ravens croaked in the grass-grown 
Streets. _ Iu.. 1869. I> qufc (ijown -thistles 
that grew in the gutter on Government 
near Yates street—the principal business 
thoroughfare, and in warm weathar, as 
late as 1871, I was accustomed to eit 
in a chair on the same sidewalk near 
the same corner and read newspapers 
and books without fear of interruption— 
the passers-by were so few. There was 
no pound law then and cows and horses 
roamed the principal streets and fed on 
the grass that grew on either side. The 
inhabitants were supplied with water in 
fitful quantities from Harris’ Pond and 
iSpring Ridge through wooden pipes and 
by carts which delivered the water in 
buckets at the doors and sold it at so 
many pails for a dollar.

A bathtub was a luxury that only the 
rich possessed and in the St. George 
hotel there was no bathroom. Quoth the 
Madame;

“What’s the use? Suppose I have 
bathroom, nobody cannot get no water 
for bath. Lucky to get enough to drink 
and face and hand to wash. The rest 
have, to wait for more water to come.”

This was an argument that none cared 
to dispute. The hard times finally drove 
the Bendixens from the hotel. Bendixen 
went to San Francisco and the Madame 
to Cariboo, where she remained I am 
informed until she died at an ad
vanced age. . She mutt have been 70. 
Bhe acknowledged to 44. Why do 
women nearly always prevaricate about 
their ages? or if they do not prevaricate 
what possible objection can they have 
to telling how old they are? I was 
conversing with a most estimable 
woman awhile ago and in the course of 
conversation I mentioned a circumstance 
that happened in 1804. “Oh!” said the
lady, “that was before my time. I was 
too small to remember what took place 
then, for I was a very small child.” She 
forgot that in 1806, she being then 
young lady with her “hair done up,” 
escorted her to the old Victoria Theat 
where a concert was held.
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>Jrs\A rise of body temperature from the 
normal 98.4 deg. F. to 107 deg. brings 
speedy death. Drs. Halliburton and 
IMott find that cell-globulin coagulates at 
the latter temperature, the fatal results 
of high fever seeming to be due to co
agulation of this proteid in the cells of 
•the nerve-centres and other parts of the 
■body.

I
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The electric life-saving hook of J, Mc

Kenna, a 'Scotchman, is a long fble with 
a hook and an electric lamp at the outer 
end. The • light is made to glow when 
a body is being sought in the water at 
night.

* * *
The study of “voice figures" has been 

for years the novel hobby of Mrs. Watts 
Hughes, who has entertained Londoners 
with the curious results. Singing into 
an “eidophone”— a simple instrument 
consisting of tube, receiver and flexible 
membrane—each note sets up vibrations 
that cause tiny seeds, lycopodium and 
other dust, and even “color paste,” to 
dance into definite and constant patterns, 
si)apes include snakes, spirals, stars 
•and wheels. On one occasion a beau
tiful daisy appeared, and she strove for 
weeks to learn its secret, at last finding 
the precise_ inflection of the particular 
note that yields it, so that she has since 
produced at will daisies of great beauty, 
even with successive rows of petals and 
petals delicately veined. Other notes 
give pansies. Others picture sea-mon
sters, serpentine figures receding into in
finity; and still others form trees, even 
with falling fruit, a foreground of rocks 
and the sea behind.

Gannon and other explosive diseha^es 
appear to have a hitherto overlooked 
projectile, which has been pointed out by 
Berthglot, the distinguished French 
chemist. In addition to the well-known 
smoke rings, dense and cohesive masses 
of gas are thrown out, and this gaseous 
projectile bursts like a shell on meeting 
the necessary resistance. Some of the 
phenomena of Mount Peiee and even of 
the tunnel disaster in' Paris may be ex
plained in this way. Burning clouds 
asphyxiated all living creatures on their 
route while persons not exactly on the 
line escaped, and the gas bomb from 
the tunnel passed harmlessly over many 
people to suffocate others 300 yards 
away from the actual fire.

The elephants carried them in batches of four#;
You no 
not so do!

“Why do I not dare?”
“Because—shall I you tell? Because 

yon has got a wife alreaty.”
The man reeled as if hit with a bnllet. 
‘IHow—how—did you know that?” he

the table, and that coffee would be in pony my good friend Forbes had picked 
shortly. UP. tor me at the beginning of the cam-

“What’s this curious piece of bam- paign. ,
boo?” said I, picking/up a reed six inches Cholera had broken out severely in 
long lying on the table. the Punjab, and was stealing up through

“Don’t you see that it is pared and the Afghan passes, proving a more ruth- 
split at one end?” said the Major, less enemy to the British soldier and 
“That’s the pen with which the Ameer his dusky, brethren m anns than the 
signed his name to this precious docu- most fanatical of the Afghan tribesmen. 
m|nt » 'One afternoon we had left on the rocky

“And this is your pen, I presume?”' plains of Chadeh a bivouac called Bari- 
and I took up a well-nibbed holder with bak. The heat was intense-some 114 
a J nib in it degrees in the shade during the day,

“No, that belongs to the witness to and at night the thermometer stood at 
the transaction, my secretary, Mr. Jen- 106 degrees, and remained at that 60 
kins. Mine is the quill here,” taking dawn, when the mercury immediately 
one which was stuck behind his ear, rose again with the sun. The stones lit- 
and with which he had been addressing termg the route were so baked with the 
the important narket sun’s rays that it would have been tilth-

‘iOh, what interesting trophies!” cried cult to have taken °°e, UP aad; toJ**™ 
I; “they ought to be sent to a museum.” nlaced it intones pocket without fear ot 

“Put them in yours if you have one,” burning one g fingers. 
good-naturedly responded the Major. My poor pony suffered much from his 
“And here is something else that might blistered, feet, his temper being what L 
also interest you—the silk bag in; which should imagine that of a perform n0 
the Ameer’s note arrived in the (British bear's to be when danang on hot tiles, 
canro offering to treat” Limping along painfully throughout the

'With the zreatest promptitude and afternoon, towards sunset we approacn- satetoction I^^kîtVthe ïot ed the rocky eminences near BasawnL
“Major, this is really too good of yon! which were supposed to overshadow

the dXMâ“Never mind that,” smiled Cavagnari ™ the fierce glint of *ke dV>ng sun. The 
u-#v «head What U it?” air was 80 thlck and' nauseating with,
“I have only just beard that a special the stench of dead camels that one could! 

mission is about to proceed to Cabul, of harcHy breathe. As the sun dropped 
which you will be the chief. Can I go behind the horizon blood-red flashes of 
with you?” I boldly blurted. fire hke gigantic rubies studded the plain

“Certainly, regarding myself, I shall ™ °ur nmnediate front antt to our dis- 
he deli eh ted to see von with us and gust we found the departing light was you have emyX>consent?U AM thS yon g.Hnting on the metal casing of biscuit 
have to do is to wire to Lord Lytton as tins and the debris of a deserted camp 
a matter of form ” (Black night settled1 over the valley, and

The answer came. The Viceroy could with it came a depression of spirits on 
not give me permission, for another nur little party that was difflcu t to 
European with the party would entail throw off. It was indeed an unfortnn- 
the augmentation of the escort, which ate situation, and a dangerous one, too, 
was to be as small as possible so as not 
to create any suspicion of our peaceful

the midst of the deserted encampment. 
It was a brilliant moonlight night, and 
the bell tents of the absent troops looked 
as silent and as white as the stopes of 
a cemetery. I stood gazing for some 
moments at the peaceful scene, and 
once or twice strained1 my ears to glean, 
if possible, the slightest sign of the 
army which had so recently quitted the 
camp, and was still stealing through the 
night. (But no,, the dead quietude was 
not broken even by a breath of air. I 
lit another cigarette and quietly saunter
ed towards my tent on: the Cabul road, 
which ran parallel to the river.

Presently my attention was arrested 
by the distant beating of hoofs On the 
road. Suddenly, this ceased. Then, 
eddying round the tents, came a troop 
of riderless horses. Several galloped by 
me, making for their deserted lines and 
took up their billets. They seemed 
blown and distressed. I stood for a 
short time quite dazed' by the sudden 
apparition. I rubbed my eyes. Was I 
dreaming, or could it have- been that 
last peg the genial Major had insisted 
upon? 'Some twenty horses were now 
whinnying iu the lines that but a pao- 
ment before were as' deserted as the rest 
of the camp. It was no fantasy on my 
part. Those horses were solid enough, 
and very much of this world. I hurried 
to my tent to awaken my servant; What 
could have happened? My bearer and I 
hastened along the road towards the 
•ford. En route I met Major 'Princeps, 
who was carrying a lantern.

‘There’s some trouble at the ford,” 
said he. “If we turn down here to the 
left we shall be just upon it.”

(We turned down the bank! 
sparkling river gleamed up at us.

“Ah!” exclaimed the Major, “look, 
there is a freshet. I have never seen 
the river so fall.”

Suddenly, close upon us; as if they 
had come out of the earth, were a few 
horses and two or three troopers who 
had been hidden by the contour of the 
bank. They were all wet and bedrag
gled. Princeps recognized one of the 
men to be Major Spottiswoode. The 
little party halted and the officer told his 
story, and a ghastly one it was. When 
the cavalry started, aboutT a.m., a haze 
hung close to the river. The native 
guides, who were familiar with the ford, 
led the way. The orders were not to 
lose the line of direction and to keep 
in touch as much as possible with those 
ahead. The Bengal Lancers were the 
first troopers to take to the' river. Then 
some baggage mules followed. The men- 
of the 10th Hussars came next. The 
ford was practically a double one, for 
•the first led through comparatively shal
low water to an island about a third of 
the way across the river. When the 
men of the 10th had reached the island 
the Jjancers were landing on the main 
shere: The baggage mules were appar
ently on the second" ford" and making 
headway, but the mist at this time hid 
from the sight of the advance of the 
Hussars all bht those males nearest 
them. When the squadron of seventy 
horsemen, in half sections, took to the 
water, to the consternation of the ad
vance section they found the mules in 
their immediate" ffont swimming. Two

I boarded at that time in a house 
of Pike a,nd Clay 

streets kept by an Irish maiden lady 
named Miss Bennington, scarcely a 
stone’s throw from the little cottage of 
the penitent woman. Our quarters were 
very comfortable and the boarders were 
all nice, quiet people and in every re
spect desirable acquaintances. ” 
Bennington was related to the very best 
people in Ireland. She had a crest and 
corresponded regularly with friends 
whose letters also bore crests. She was 
a perfect lady, well educated and re
fined. Her old father, who was about 
So, and quite helpless, occupied a 
in the house and it was pleasant to 
notice the tender care with which the 
daughter always looked after the old 
gentleman's comfort. What he had 
been in early life we never heard. But 
he probably filled an important govern
ment position in the closing years of 
the eighteenth and opening years of the 
nineteenth century. I think that he be
longed to the loyalists and assisted in 
putting down the rebellion of ’98. He 
was well read and very intelligent and 
was a gentleman of culture. In warm 
weather the windows of our house were 
left open to admit the cool air. One 
morning, before daybreak, the household 
was awakened by an overpowering 
stench which seemed to invade every 
nook and cranny of the establishment 
and sickened all who came within the 
radius of its powerful influence. For 
about half-an-liour the horrid odor pene
trated the bedrooms and men and 
women were fain to Tun into the street 
to avoid the noxious fumes. The sun 
was well up before the smell was over
come by the purer air of heaven. We 
learned later on that the gang had set 
off a Chinese stink-pot beneath the floor 
of the cottage with the object of driv
ing the woman out The unfortunate 
female remained within, and although 
she was nearly asphyxiated held her 
ground. A few nights later the neigh
borhood was shaken by a violent con
cussion which caused much alarm. The 
Ifirebells were rung and we all turned 
out to ascertain the cauflfe*of the shock. 
It was found that an infernal machine 
had been fired beneath the cottage, shat
tering it and lifting it from its founda
tions and, of course, frightening the 
poor inmate who was trying so hard to 
be good. We all dressed and ran to 
the scene, where we found the unfor
tunate woman standing in her night ap
parel, unhurt but badly frightened and 
sobbing amid the wreck of her home 
and goods. As she stood wringing her 
hands and in dislocated English bewail
ing her hard fate Miss Bennington walk
ed up to her and placiiq5»a hand on her 
arm spoke a few words in French. The 
woman shook her head and tried to 
throw off the lady’s hand. Miss Benn
ington grasped the arm tighter and again 
spoke to her in her native tongue. The 
poor thing reluctantly yielded at last 
and Miss Bennington, drawing a shawl 
from her own shoulders, threw it 
tlie back of the woman and led her to
wards the boarding place. The board
ers followed at a respectful distance. 
The ladies were greatly scandalized

at the corner

asked.
“Yes—well I will tell you eo yon’II 

forget not. A little bird he did whisper 
it in my ear, an’ he tell me not to by 
any means tell you hees name.”

“It’s a lie—a d— lie,” said the man. 
“No, ees not a tie," screamed the 

woman with her arms on her flips in 
true female scolding attitude. “It ees 
true as ze gospel book. I read it in your 
vace. I ze yon sneak, sneak along ze 
passage in your feets viz out ze boots.
I watch you all ze afternoon and ze lit
tle girl, too. She is innocent as what 
you call it? a—a—lamb, ees it? Well, 

•you no ze her any more to-night fEnd 
in ze mornin’ her fazzer maybe will 
come and carry her away. You are one 
great rascaile, and get out, quick. Yon 
■hear?”

The man, thoroughly cowed, grasped 
l)is bag and made off with a herd of 
“sacre cochons" squealing in hig ears.

In the morning the “fazzer" of the 
girl did arrive in a tug from the Sound 
and lost no time in taking possession of 
his daughter and settling the bill. It 
turned out that the random “guess" of 
the hostess of the St. George was right. 
The man had a wife in California and 
aid not propose to marry his intended 
victim. It is to be hoped that she profit
ed by her narrow escape.

(What if I should tell my readers in 
confidence that a ghost once “walked" 
tiirough the corridors of the old St. 
George. Ont of the Bendixen’e hands 
the place went first into those of E. C. 
Holden, a blueeoat boy, who, after keep- 
iug it for a year or two, gave it up in 
despair. A woman who announced her
self as a spiritualist appeared one day 
at the hotel and was accommodated with 
a room. -She engaged the dining-room, 
which is now the office of the Driard, 
for a lecture and a good many attended. 
Among other things she announced that 
if a brok were placed in her hands,) 
■without opening it she would tell the 
page on which any quotation that might 
be màde by one of the company from 
the pages of the volume weuld be found. 
■With a copy of Shakespeare she was 
very successful. With the New Testa
ment, which she seemed to know by 
•heart, she was infallible. A gentleman 
present happened to have in his pocket 
a small edition of Lindley Murray, and 
handing it to her asked her to parse a | 
certain phrase which was given 
exercise in the book. “She was “stump
ed" at once: she floundered and at last 
abandoned the attempt. My impression 
has always been that the woman had a 
phenomenal memory and that once hav-

_ ing read a book she remembered every-
Mr. Hartnagel s death was about as thing it contained. .Her language con- 

affecting. He was a famous caterer—ths vinced me that she had never looked in- 
best, perhaps, that ever came to the side a grammar and the result showed 
«Pacific coast. Meale provided by him Spirits were called up and messages re- 
were the talk of the continent. Every- ceived from passed-away friends of some 
where you might be, if you met a man that I was right. After the book test, 

■who had visited Victoria le would al- present; but the teste were not deemed1

Miss

room

'After the Bendixens went away the St 
George remained closed for some time. 
It was opened by different proprietors 
at various times, but all met with dis
aster. Messieurs Sosthenee Driard and 
Mr. Hartnagle were the proprietors of 
the Colmpal Hotel, on Government 
street, just where the Senate saloon and 
a boot and shoe store now are. There 
was a billiard-room in the rear, which 
one night in 1875 took fire and was des
troyed, together with the hotel and the 
brick building now occupied by Fletcher 
(Bros.’ music house. Driard and Hart
nagle shortly afterwards purchased the 
ISt. George, changed the name to Hotel 
Driard and added another

.

story and a 
'Mansard roof. Some years later when 
railway construction began on the Main
land, the Driard became the headquar
ters of the engineers and contractors, 
and their friends and of land specula
tors, and the owners must have scooped 
in a “barrel of money.” Shortly before 
this period Mr. L. Redon joined the 
firm. Mr. Driard, after a hard day’s 
work, was in the habit every summer 
evening of sitting in an arm-chair on 
the sidewalk in front of the hotel and 
falling asleep. His snores were of the 
most vigorous and . sonorous kind and 
his slumber was often prolonged into 
the chilly hours of the night One even
ing, having fallen asleep as was his 
custom, when his nap was at an end he 
tried to rise, but to his surprise and 
alarm he found it impossible to move. 
•He felt as if he had been nailed to the 
chair, and struggle as he might there 
was no breaking loose. In hie distress 
he called for assistance and when help
ed into the hotel it was found that the 
old man was paralyzed, 
night to the hour uf his death poor 
Driard was a sufferer, and although he 
managed to potter about it was with ex
treme difficulty and pain. When he died 
every one felt thas a good man had 
passed away.

The

ta

Continued on page 8.)* * *
Moet marvelous of ail rocking stones 

is that of the island of Cephalonia off 
the coast of Greece. A great rock, 
about a rod square, is iu perpetual mo
tion in the edge of the sea, alternately 
touching the land and receding about 20 
times a minute. The regular beats of 
this rock are unaffected by cahns or by 
tempestuous seas that break completely 
over it. The weight of ten persons did 
not perceptibly change its rate, and when 
an English captain atttempted to drag 
it away the oscillations snapped his 
chains.
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Stationary clouds to the leeward of 

mountain ridges have been tittle observ
ed, the best known example being the 

‘Helm Bar” often seen over the Cross 
Fell range in northuvstern England On 
a recent visit to the Bine Ridge in North 
Carolina, W. M. Davis noticed a similar 
cloud, which held its place—continually 
forming and dissolving—for more than 
an hour..

Melamenchytraeus soiifngus is a singu
lar earthworm lately noticed on Mt. St. 
Elias, Alaska. By night it swarms on 
the snow of the Malaspina glacier, but 
Iwhen the sun shines jt burrows to a 
depth of 18 inches or more under the 
surface.
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MARINE} NOTES.Attempts Fail

To Float Flora

wear, but otherwise uninjured as a re
sult of his night's wandering in the
hillS.

know how good it is. That will only 
he proved by the systematic prospecting 
which they propose doing. Meantime 
work will be continued on some of the 
ore bodies already discovered until the 
Shipping stage is reached. They have so 
much eonfidencd in the property that 

p, (Hon. Edgar Dewdney, who is one of
Kevrval of Interest In This lm- the principal owners, informs the Colou-

DOrtnnt Mtaliwi nie. lf,t. ,th“t it is not for sale; they are quite
pvrthnt (Mining UIS satisfied to abide the results of their

trict expenditure and work, confident of a
rich reward when the mine becomes a 
producer. In the interests of Vancouver 
Island mining, it is to be hoped that 
owners of other West Coast properties, 
stimulated by the example of Mr. Dewd- 
uey and his associates, will resume 
work and help themselves by helping 
along the great industry, upon the suc
cess of which the future of Victoria so 
largely depends. ,

Chamberlain's 
Remedies <-

‘Privlslon1VLriliMprobadblJebeed ¥ MIows:
erection of a «ôhJhk bly be m8de for the 
estimates of at Crofton In the

No contract has yet been awarded for the 
repairs to the Moana. A number of tend
ers have been received by the C. P. R., but' 
none have yet b*en accepted for the re
pairs to the steamer. She was visited by 
a large number of spectators on Sunday.

The tug Lome towed the bark LJ ta, lum
ber laden, from Hastings mills, to sea on 
Sunday, and last nlghtefce left for VS I 
couver with the British ship Pass of Klllle- 
crankle, which has been discharging cargo 
at the Ocean docks.

West CoastEXPIRES BY LIMITATION.

Special Session of U. S. Congress Merges 
Into Regular Session.

Washington, Dec. 5.—By. the -manner 
of adjourning today the extra session of 
the 68th congress will expire, by consti
tutional limitation Monday, when the 
regular session will begin. This elimin
ates the possibility of a recess between 
the two sessions and opportunity for the 
(President to review his civil and mili
tary appointments. Such appointments 
as have not been confirmed by the sen
ate during the extra session, most be 
renewed simply in the form of nomina
tions, which in effect are but recom
mendations and do not become effective 
in any sense until confirmed by the sen
ate.

srWSSsSS’-Js
innfter described ,land> as here-
Irtven in “V f,08‘
northeast corner 7Ürf °i BuIkJey river, at 
H. Kidd, TOnning thOTce8,^ 1)7 one H-

September 29, FREEMAN.

Twice the Efforts of the Wreck
ers Result In a 

Failure.
Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy
For Coughs, Golds, Croup and Wltoop 

ing Cough. Price 25 cents ; large size 50o

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially ral 

oahle for Cats, Bruises, Sprains and 
■tlieurontism. Price 25 cents; large 
<ize 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

l w Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
*nd owels. Price 25 cents.

& ------------
y one of these preparations 

s guaranteed and if not fully 
satisfactory to tl)e purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

ENGINEER TORN TO PIECES.

Caught in Belting and Drawn Into Ma
chinery With Fearful Result.

Description of the Highland 
Chief Group, Sidney 

Inlet.

Hawser Snapped and thè Cruiser 
Settled Back on the 

Rocks. Berlin. Dec. 7.—Fred. Clifton, a na
tive'of Saginaw, Mich., head engineer 
of the Berlin beet sugar refinery, was 
caught in the belting and dragged into 
the machinery this morning and torn to 
pieces. • The remains had to be picked 
up and deposited dn a basket.

WRECK IDENTIFIED.

Vessel Lost Nodr Cape Ray Saturday 
1 Night and Crew Perished.

_®t. John’s, Newfoundalud, Dec. 7.— 
The vessel which was wrecked on Fer- 
ryland head, near Cape Ray, during 
(furious storm at midnight last Saturday, 

be the Danish schooner Sigrid, 
etereen, from Alicante, Spain, for St. 

•Johns. Her crew of five persons per- 
ïshed and their bodies were washed 
’ashore.

'WEARING OF UNION BUTTONS.

Chicago Street Car Men Display Union 
Insignia on Uniforms.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Although the order 
prohibiting buttons other than the com
pany badges of insignia to be worn on 
the uniforms is made effective today, 
according to the new rule book of the 
Chicago City /Railway Company, no man 
was disciplined when he appeared wear
ing the union button in open violation 
of the edict. The men were to take ac
tion in case any member of the union 
was discharged for disobeying the rule.

(From Sunday's -Daily.)
Some very beautiful and rich-looking 

samples of copper ore, displayed in the 
OI 'idr- **■ R- Brown s office on 

Broad -street, have attracted a great 
ueai of attention from mining men dur
ing the.tew days past. A Colonist man 
wuo joined a little group of interested 
miners who were gloating over the col- 

and expressing their admiration, 
fcSK? tlle samples are from the 
Indian Chief group of mining claims 
situated on Sidney Inlet, west coast of
DemHn VeroIs % property of the 
Dewdney Canadian Syndicate, Limited, 
the mining men were very enthusiastic 

.L appreciation of the extra qual- 
“J the ore, pronouncing it to be some 
oi ,e finest they had ever seen, and 
undoubtedly carrying high values in cop
per and the precious metals. The col
lection iueludes some handsome speci-

“sü
as they do from an area of about 360,- 
richne^^^

cal that the West Coast possesses a 
mineral field as rich as any in British 
Columbia which is saying a good deal 
for that district.
nrIt..i¥,'no uews.1:0 Victorians that the 
West Coast is rich in minerals, especi- 
aily in copper-gold ores, but as a result 
of misdirected development work by 
nüÜ=£eür.¥mere’, au impression has been 

tbat all tue nch showings are 
hhjb'hfi more than surface indications, 
and tnat large ore bodies do not exist, 
or, if they do, have not been found.
^V^!üeUt, m,lmng authority writing on 
tins subject, has expressed the opinion 
that on account of the peculiar forma- 
tion of the couutry, the only safe plan 
of development, is to follow the ore and 
iin„aV°/.<?i • oug cross-cutting and tunnel- 

I nis gentleman is convinced that 
large ore bodies do exist, and his opin- 

bas been proved correct on several 
properties in the immediate vicinity of 
the Indian Chief. For instance, on the 
Fnnce group, where Dr. Marshall has 
done some excellent work, and has so
far proved the presence of a big ore Toronto, Dec. 5.—'Bradstreet’s Review 
body as to recommend the installation says: Business at Montreal this week 
of machinery, with, a view to extensive bas been fairly active for this season, 
shipping operations. This fact and the The fine weather has improved the sort- 
successful work being done on the Com- ing trade. Holiday goods are moving 
stock June group and other properties no*> and orders for the spring are com- 
is having the effect of dissipating the in6 t0 hand quite freely. Money is cir- 
raise opinions formed as to the perman- cuiating a little more freely and coun- 
ency of West Coast mines, and renewed try remittances are improving. City 
interest is being aroused in the district collections have been a little slow as is
among local mining and business men. often the case with the approach of the „ .
the mania for tunnelling in search of holidays. Domestic staples are very Whirlpool 
ore, instead of following the ore from firmly held. The mills this week ad- The new vaginal Syringe, fc 
?bc surface, and along the line of con- vaneed the prices of cotton and shirt- ifde^seslnVanot*' I

¥!11C|Vseems to have possessed the '"gs, ginghams, flannelettes, towels and for cleansing ànd rémov-* ® 
vv est «-oast mine managers a few years shakers 2% to 10 per cent. One of the cretions from the re- 
ago, and which caused the loss of hun- mills has withdrawn its prices on heavy THia

thousands of dollars, besides Satins. marie en-
been hapnily^cured 8 ®ye’” bas There has been at Toronto this week a No
for extensive and profitable minfn^dur- trade ““sitoek takimr* hv7 tl*e drv^mfds All corres-A^ jf pondence strictly confidential,
ing the coming year are most nmmiv Ladc’ ,S,tock takinS by the dry goods Syringe E J W mailed to you in plain
ing, an outlook which should Drove o-rnti firms and nearly all departments show sealed wrapper upon receipt of $3.
fyilK- to Victoria ns this Ait,pr-0T?1 gratl* a good increase over last year, but larg- Send for Xe^our Illustrated Catalogue—He
tural depot and’ distributing ?a‘ er net returns on the business done. Dench, English and American Rubber
the minœ and eve^ sueief vP, -for Usually at this time there has been a Splines of all lands, 
camp established nmans n v7ry “nsid® ?h°-°d deaJ.,of Job stu£f. to clean up, but Sanitary Robber Co.
erable increase in -eneral business ti™ thls year there is practically none, owing I J 132 Victoria st„ Toronto, can. 
must entail the establishment ofTncreas- f-u the actlve demands all season. The 
ed transportation facilities, more «melt- llke */ îrue oî the stocks carried by 
ers, a larger output of coal, the build- manufacturers, especially domestic mak
ing of more coke ovens and in fact a ^ ^r,066 cafac‘!y has, been taxed to
general impetus and increase of indus ! llleet the contracts made early in the 
tries which will bring population to Van- 8eason- Values are firm with advances 
couver Island and add to Victoria's pros-111 60me domeatlc hues- 
penty. Quebec’s wholesale trade, praticu-

larly amongst the dry goods people, 
has been very quiet. This is accounted 
for owing to the close of the year and 
preparations are being made for stock 
taking. The year which is just about 
closed is reported by the trade as being 
generally satisfactory. Failures although 
fully as numerous as preceding years, 
have been small and the losses are be
low the minimum. The outlook for 
spring is bright and trade conditions 
have a holiday tone.

The movement in the jobbing trade at 
the Pacific Coast as reported to Brad- 
streets is quite active, ltctailers are 
placing good orders for soring and the
baying to meet current requirements of Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is « 
business is good. The prospects for certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
business is promising. Diarrhoea, Colics,’ etc.

Business throughout Manitoba is good .Catition.—None genuine without the word! 
now, retailers are busy with current1 Pr* Browne’s Chlorodyne” on thi
trade. The weather has been very cold. I ™^rrwhtln^ meadf„al 
The demand for heavy goods and wear- ôf°¥Panlîa eaacti bottle- ,So'd at ls-.1^d - 
ing apparel is active and the sorting de- Davennirt r 7°"- J’ T’
mand has been good. The prospects °aveBIK>rt- r-5' '~2d3-‘ 
for the spring trade are bright.

Hamilton wholesale trade has been 
busy this week with orders calling for 
prompt! attention such as in holiday 
goods and neavy winter goods, and ship
ments have been larger. The conditions 
of trade are generally healthy. Values 
are firm. The general prospects for 
spring business are encouraging.

London reports to Bradstreet’s show 
expansion in trade this week. The in
quiries in certain departments are larger 
and the demand from the country retail
ers is keeping the wholesale firm’s busy.
Payments are picking up a little.

o_ _ (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
”H.~M. S. Flora is still fast on the 
rocks at Village point, Denman island, 
two attempts having been made to haul 
her off without success. Preparations 
(are now being made to make another 
attempt on Wednesday 
On Sunday the stern whs raised, xhe 
four big centrifugal pumps of the Brit
ish Columbia Salvage Company had 
thrown out the water and with pon
toons and scows chained together this 
part of the vessel was raised with the 
flooding tide, and at high water the 

•attempt was made to float her. Big an
chors had been placed’ out astern to 
which lines were attached on the Flora, 
whose engines were working and assist
ing in the effort to drag the cruiser sea
ward by tightening these lines, and H. 
M. S. Egeria and the flagship Grafton 
both fastened big hawsers on hoard the 
(Flora. When the signal was given at 
the,highest limit Of the flood tide both 
the flagship and the survey vessel tugged 
for several minutes, the engines of the 
Flora assisting with her lines attached 
to the anchors astern, but the oig Ves
sel would not move, and then one ot 
the big hawsers snapped and the Flora 
settled back in her position in the 
tarai cradle of rock, fast as she was 
when she crashed on to the rock at the 
early morning on Thursday last.

Rear Admiral Bickford was not pres
ent at this attempt. He reached Nanai
mo on the noon train on Sunday and 
proceeded to the wreck in a naval 
launch. He was in charge of the effort 
made yesterday when the arrangements 
were similarly carried out. The vessel 
refused to budge, though, despite all at
tempts to float her. The cruiser has 
been lightened of eveiwthiug that can 
be taken out of her. (Her guns, extra 
spars, ammunition, coal stores, in fact 
everything moveable in her has been 
■lightered, and is stored ashore and in 
the hulk Japan, which lies near by.

Some of those who have seen the 
ship as she lies fast at Village point
of the opinion that it will take ____
time before she is floated, for she is 
held fast on the rocks. Capt. Foote of 
the steamer City of Nanaimo, who saw 
■the vessel on Friday, is of this opinion. 
[He was told that she was steaming ten 
■knots an hour when she struck.

LOST WITH ALL HANDS. aam0tlTCe|nt»nrtre?y 8,Ten that 60 days after 

deacrib™ tract ‘ V *ollowinS

of commencement, containing P 1 
640 acres or less.

o
iSt. John’s Nfld., Dec. 5.—An unknown 

square-rigged vessel, believed to be a 
(Norwegian craft, struck on Forriland 
Head, near Cape Race, during a furious 
storm at midnight last night, and every 
soul aboard perished. One body was 
washed ashore this morning, but bore 
nothing which could possibly lead to its 
identification except a gold ring marked 
with the initials, “J. E.” Portions of 
the wreck also drove ashore bearing the 
letters “Terrens,” ‘'Levekahyt,” “Bestr” 
and “Kukal.” These are the only clues 
so far, and nothing is known of the 
ship in these waters, though it will pro
bably be possible to identify her later. 
Residents of the vicinity were unable 
to assist the crew, as no boat could 
live in the sen which

DECLINES THE GIFT.

■Mrs. Eddy Will Not Accept Million 
Dollar Church Erected in N. Y.at' high water.

Concord, N. H., Dec. 6.—The new 
building at a cost of $1,185,000 by the 
(First Church of Christ, in New York 
city, has been declined as a gift by Rev. 
Mary Baker Eddy, founder of Christian 
Science and head of the faith. The 
tender was made by the members of the 
church in a telegram which said:

‘‘First Church of Christ Scientist, New 
Work City, rejoices to offer to our be
loved leader this church as a tribute of 
loving loyalty and gratitude.”
, Mrs. Eddy’s answer was: “The prince
ly gift of your magnificent church edi
fice in New York City is an unexpected 
token of your gratitude and love. I 
deeply appreciate it, profoundly 
you for it and gratefully accept the 
spirit of it, but I must decline to receive 
that for which you have sacrificed 
much and labored so long.”

«

an area ofa
Kalen Island. Sept. £ ^«^TON.roves to12

dot?p0tlTCe|nLhe,rl‘?y gwen that 60 days afte- 
ChlPf n,d ,t0 "PP'y t° the Hon the 
filler Commissioner of Lands and Workct aetPeoThmT ¥ ^ehaselheXno^n'g 
tract or land situated on Kai-en 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker's 
f.; ,w- Corner,” thence running east so
SO chaintshethCe north 20 <-haln9. thence 
89 chains, thence 20 chains to point of 
mencement, containing an P r 
more or less.

THE HORSE MARKEl. . was running, and
nobody could reach them from the hill
tops. * Demands Sound Horse» Only. ■west 

corn-
area of 160 acres1—,ie hnrers s-II .-tira thin hilf their actual vain, 

ao* neither d—irau.c for use or sale. 1 lie reiocuv 
Ü easy, A few bottles of

thank “In Norway,” said the globetrotter, 
legislature is called a storthing.” “T- 
neck of uncut timber,” explained the St! 
Louis man, “It might be appropriately term
ed a surethlng.”—Chicago Dally News.

“the 
In this

_. , F. PARKER.
Ka!'-a Island, Sept. 27. 1903.so

dnte‘t IntJ?5r¥y glven tnat 60 days after 
m’sMhJr apPly t0 the Com-
permissîrn LCl<m,i. Lands and Works fur 
'ess of Iiurcha9e 160 acres more or
herein* ft» ?, and agricultural land, as 
Dost ' df!cr bed. Commencing at a
river at N w ^ bank of Buckley 

^ W* comer of land staked hr
west àk7g rUnning tbence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back
fnItfarpo7.rlTer’ t“enCe UP Said ^ to

Dated October 24, 1903^ H Kidd.
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From the Orient
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:| LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Empress of India And Sbawmut 
Are Both Expected From 

Yokohama.

Business Fairly Active at East- 
ern Points—Advance In 

Prices of Cotton.

m
CHORAL SOCIETY.

I ’• “ v*'’ :..Tn<isof cas-saanuai'y, Such euuorauucms
os lac one îo.tawâig arc a guarantee or merit.

Sir,—With the writer of the letter under 
the above heading in your issue of Sat
urday, the ôth Inst., I am quite at one 
when he says “that with, the performance 
of the “Creation” ot the 'Metropolitan 
church last Wednesday evening, it Is an 
assured fact that In Victoria we have a 
body of singers that are able and willing 
to undertake other first class oratorios; 
with some of the other suggestions, how
ever, I am not quite prepared to follow. 
The Metropolitan church has certainly 

There atg g nnmhpr nf Proved itself to be a splehdtd building, bothweek ïrom til Dricnt “IL'Tn dU? thls ior 80aad and the accommodation of i large 
^Mtf^ to d/?day l? „e,X" audlence, hut to say that there Is no othlr
fleet of d<rifiVaJ W? of tbe 'building in Victoria suited for such works,

tS? ,Kle1-)Vay at the Tocfun is scarcely within the mark, seeing that 
?' • j j , 'Empress of India, in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church,

which sailed from Yokohama eleven dayti (which I am Informed can seat between 
ago for tiiis port, is due today, and the 11,000 and 1,100 people) the “Messiah” was 
steamer 'ûhawinut, the big liner of the » given Just about two years ago, under the 
Boston Steamship Company, is due on direction of Mr, Herbert Taylor, and a 
her first return voyage from Manila little over a year ago “Judas Maccabaeus” 
since she was converted into a passenger In the First Presbyterian church, under 
vessel and placed in the Tacoma, Victor- my own direction, no objection being offer
ts and [Manila service together with her ed at that time as to the unsuitability of 
sister vessel, the Tremont. The Empress either building. “One of the Choir” says 
of India is bringing a cargo of 1,050,000 H sorry to learn that other works are 
pounds measurement, including heavy t0 be undertaken this season at two other 
shipments of silk and silk goods the «birches, and under different conductors, 
silk on board weighing 295 tons ’ She and tllat it is a great mistake and not sat- 
has only 50 tons cargo for Victoria istact°ry to many of those who take part 
which, as usual, will be trans-shinned and glva their services so willingly. 1 re- 
back from Vancouver. There are fiftv gret that “0ne of the Choir" should take 
saloon passengers on board and 27Î4 up a P08111™ of thls kind, and would point 
steerage, of whom 50 are booked to Vic- out, that It Is willing service that is asked 
toria. The steamer Pleiades of the fine d glven‘ and lf for any reason whatso- ton TugbtfcZpanyrwiTch1stha!so en SX
route from Yokohama, is due on Tues- “ any wav bound to do so
Maru onfethe\em™,n'1V„tuhC f-eanLer ,Aki suggestion to have the works
• i ’ j e ^ ÇP°n Yusen Kaisha line, performed in the Metropolitan church, and 

UG on t“e 6,am.e the ttie proceeds, after paying expenses, divided
poït,^rabr^1L®mg 361 tons -between the other churches, who require 

or I reign t and 121 •Chinese passengers a helping hand, Is no doubt prompted by 
for this city. The steamer Indrapura, worthy motives, but anyone who has 
of the Portland and Asiatic line, which thought of such a thing for a moment, 
left Yokohama on thb 2(ith November, would at once see the Impracticability of 
is aiso due this week, being ex- it. The remarks of Rev, Dr. jRowe have 
pected on Friday. The steamer Oanfa, been entirely misconstrued. What he said 
of the China Mutual line, is coming to was “that he was glad to see so many from 
V ictoria this trip via San Francisco. the different churches in the city able to

find a common ground in taking part in such 
works, and as his church and choir had 
received such splendid assistance from the 
ether churches, he could assure those pres
ent that his church aud choir were ready 
to return the compliment. In my few 
remarks on behalf of the chorus expressing 
their thanks to Mr. Ilicks for bis work with 
them, I mentioned what has been known to 
many for some time, that Mr. Wm. Hicks 
(brother of Mr. Gideon Hicks) intended to 
give Gaul’s “Joan of Arc” early in the 
spring, and that I contemplate undertaking 
the performance of Sir. Alex. Mackenzie’s 
“Cottar’s Saturday N.ght” as soon as “Joan 
of Arc” was out of the way. Since then 
I have learned that Mr. Herbert Taylor 
has expressed a desire to produce Mendels
sohn’s “Elijah.” which he had abandoned 
for the late Festival. I realize that Mr. 
Taylor has a prior right in the matter, I 
do not wish to monopolize, nor I am sure 
does Mr. Hicks or Mr. Taylor, consequently 
l have decided to abandon for the present 
my intention of giving the “Cottar’s Sat
urday Night,” and have so Informed Mr. 
Taylor, and that 1 will do all I can to help 
in the production of “Elijah” next spring.
I might say that in this wise, the advance
ment of music is being brought about, a 
broad fellowship existing among the leading 
singers and conductors of the city, and in 
this connection I might say that it has 
been arranged and mutually agreed upon 
with Mr. Taylor and Mr. Gideon BTiCks, 
that earty next fall I will undertake the 
production of another oratorio, preferably 
Gounod’s “Redemption,” postponing the 
performance of “The Cottar’s Saturday 
Night” until a later date. It is therefore 
to be hoped that “One of the Choir” and 
all others of the choir, will render that 
willing service referred to, to Mr. Taylor 
and others who may follow him.

*? bereoy given that 60 days after
m ssione? n?drt0 app,ly t0 the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for
n,««miS,S10n !° PPrchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land as 
hereinafter described. Commencing a't a 
P.osl dHven In south hank of Bucklfy river 
H Cornîr of land Staked by une R.

,rnnaiag tbence S. W. along said 
on dnhS .e a 1 m 80 chains, thence about N w 
20 chains, thence hack to Buckley river 
thence up said river to Initial Dost^ ’

Dated October 24, 1903. ~ BAAlt.
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Much Activity in Jobbing Lines 
Reported From Pacific 

Coast Points.

Other Liners Due During This 
Week— Beacon Off Skeena 

Washed Away.
ion

war
are

some
. JfriCf* I t Bix for C5. As n Vn-’me 

1 “ * f«iu;tL As'c vo’r i’m
, navh Cure, alro ••./Treatit

nt f-ir fimPv tbe 
for Kendall's

eu on the lion ’-"-c, oraiB.ress

JH. 3.1. KENCfLL CO.. Enosbure fal'r, V.j
I

for a special license to cut and earrv a wav 
pt°*lar frdm the following described lands: 
commenelng at a post planted north of the 
Indian Reserve on the east shore of Port 
Harvey, Coast District, thence south sixtv
m JLCe east 80 chains- thence north
SO Chains, thence west to the shore, thence 
south along the shore to point of commence
ment, excluding the Indian Reserve.

„ ALFRED ROY.
victoria, B. C., 21st November, 1903.

o
Bepresentative Nehemiah D. Sperry, 

■of the Second Connecticut district ‘is 
the father of the house in point of years, 
being seventy-five years of age. He is 
one of the founders of the republican 
party, and was secretary of the repub
lican national committee during Lin
coln’s administration. He went on the 
bond of the builder of the Monitor, 
which demolished thé Merrimae.

EVERY WOMAN .
is interested and should know about the wonderful 

Spray.”
> Injection and 

convenient 
gfai valuable 

ing all se- 
motest parts.

•Syringe is 
tirely of Rub* 
metal parts 
corrode.

o-
Mrs. Groodly—iMy boy, it makes me 

sick at hearty to see you smoking.
Tuff y McNutt—It useter to make me 

sick, too ma’am, but lower down than 
my heart.—Pittsburg Chronicle It.e- 
graph.

EXPRESS ROBBERS CAUGHT.

learn telegraphy
We have just made arrangements to have 

a Telegraph Department which will be 
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience in all kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It wllf 
Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B. E. A. of Can.

Pittsburg, Dec. d—Through the 
fession of Howard Biddens and Joseph 
IBlough, two employees of the United 
iStates Express Company, the identity 
of the men who have been stealing pack
ages handled by the company, it is al
leged, have been brought to light, and 
many arrests are expected within the 
next twenty-four hours.- For some 
months past the Express company have 
UééB .receiving complaints of persons 
missing various articles from packages 
in transit. The company was unable 
to discover any clue. On November 20 
Mrs. Joha C. Shaw, of New York, who 
bad been visiting relations in Uniou- 
town, shipped her trunk by express to 

mderne, N. J. In the trunk was her 
jewel case containing diamonds and 
jewelry valued at $3,500. When the 
trunk reached its destination the jewel 
ease was missing. Detectives arrested 
Plough on suspicion, and, after being 
sweated, the prisoner confessed and im
plicated Biddens, who was on the ex
press ear with him. Biddens, when ar
rested today was close-mouthed, and re
fused to make any confession. The 
prisoners _ say that’ a wholesale series 
of robberies has been going on in the 
company for years, and that all sorts of 
methods have been used. iBIongb is 
twenty-two years of age and Biddens 
twenty-eight.

con-

pay you to write for particulars.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
euual to new.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly in court that (Dr. J. CoHliq 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and Ihe regretted to say it had been sworn 
to—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

The property from which the samples 
of ore were taken js but one of a score 
which have been located on the .West 
Coast, and while it is one of the best 
so far .discovered, there is little doubt 
that further prospecting will bring to 
light hundreds as important aud valu
able. The Indian Chief group is situat
ed on a land-locked harbor, easy of ac
cess, on 'Sidney Inlet, about seventy miles 
north of Alberni canal, and may be 
reached by C. P. R. steamers which 
make the round trip to the North and 
of the Islands twice a mouth. The 
group consists of the following claims; 
The Mephistopheles, Brutus, Scottet, 
Tinmcanum, Victor, Leechhi, and Victor 
and Dewdrop fractions. The property 
was discovered by Messrs. J. W. Jones 
and Kincaird, who did some w*ork on 

of the cla;ms, and finally disposed 
of their interests to the present owners. 
Ihe. claim»; are situated on two sides 
of a mountain, one, the Mephistopheles, 
runs down to tide water, where the com
pany has built a wharf, so that all ship
ments of ore can be made bv the own
ers over their own ground, ‘a road or 
tramway, one and a half mile long, be
ing required to give access to the most 
distant part of the property. The claims 
upon which ore bodies have been proved 
to exist are on the south side of the 
mo?n«am’ the Dewdrop, Tinnicanum 
and ;Scottet, and on the north side, the 
V JCtOr and Leschhi. These two mineral 
zones are separated by a belt of lime 
which traverses the mountain. The 
country rock consists of fine grained 
gabbro and delomite. The zones are 
more or less mineralized throughout, the 
contained minerals being magnetite and 
chalcopyrite. The magnetite is found in 
massive bodies, and the croppings give 
evidence of large -deposits of ore be
neath. 'Considerable work has been 
done on the property on both sides of 
the mountain, and at an elevation of 
level. (Before the present owners took 

the property two tunnels, one 260 
feet m length, were driven, with very 
unsatisfactory results. A tunnel was 
• oiJLun on. t^e Tinnicanum, but when 
in 20(^ feet it was abandoned on account 

t *e discovery of a big body of ore 
on the Victor, on which considerable 
good work was done. When the Dewd
ney company took hold of the property 
a new system of work was adopted, and 
tie results have been highly gratifving. 
One ore body uncovered on the Victor 
lias been found to be from 4 to 12 feet 
in width over a longitudinal length of 
fifty feet, and dipping at an angle to 
30 degrees toward the lime, which is 
m place fifty feet from it. Sample* of 
tins ore crive assnv values of. gold. $360: 
? i r* nn^ conper. 341 per ton.
A lartre body of quartz, which has been 
entered for .65 feet, carries some very 
nretty ore giving 9 oz. silver, with enip- 
ite and yellow

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coas#t marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 8) chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1903.

FROM COAST MINE.

Steamer Venture is From Island Mine With 
Cargo of Ore For Crofton._______

Steamer Venture, Capt. Buckholtz, reach
ed port yesterday on her first voyage from 
the Southern Cross mines on Uchueklesset 
Harbor, Barkley Sound, which are being 
operated by N. P. Shaw and associates of 
this city. The Venture brought three hun
dred tons of very good looking ore, which 
carries gold, silver and copper, from the 
mine, and she left last night for Crofton 
to discharge her cargo at the Crofton 
smelter. She will also carry ore from the 
Yreka mine on Quatslno Sound and will 
shortly make a trip to that mine. Capt 
Buekholtz reports that the staff, at 
Southern Cross mine are hard at work and 
will soon have another cargo in their bunk
ers nt the sea front awaiting the coming 
of the Venture.

Dr. J. Collis tirowne's Uhlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of icourse it would not be time 
singularly popular did it not “supply t 
want and fill a place. ’ ’—Medical Timet * 
January 12. 1885. R. H. POOLEY.

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. E. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 
more or less.

November 7th, 1903.

some
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Lost in the Hills.—Jnmes 'Sprinkling, 

the well-known loonl tnilor. spent -an un
pleasant night on Sunday. He aud Louis 
Young and Walter Jesse went hunting 
in the Sooke hills and became separated. 
When six o’clock arrived and the train 
■was coming in, Jesse and Young had 
foregathered at the summit, but there 
was so sign of Sprinkling. He was lost. 
M ith Charles Wilson of this city, Mr. 
Young went out searching. They fired 

they searched through the 
woods, hut tlie^e was no answering shot. 
Sprinkling had wandered over the di
vide and did not hear the guns of the 
searchers. After a - night spent wander- 
ing in the woods he came out in the 
vicinity of the Strathcona hotel and 
reached the city on the freight train yes
terday afternoon a little the worse for

HAS WASHEb AWAY. ,

Beacon Placed on Watson Rock Off Skeena, 
Has Disappeared.

acres

T. E. POOLEY.

Mariners who pass the mouth of the 
Slfeena river report that the beacon which 
was recently erected by the D. G. S. 
Quadra at Watson Rock, has been washed 
away. This beacon, which was placed at 
Watson Rock, off Gibson island at the 
mouth of the Skeena river, is considered 
by the navigators 'frequenting those waters 
to have been altogether too small. It could 
hardly be seen. What Is required, accord
ing to steamboatmen, is a large beacon 
with an occulting light, similar to 
which marks Brotehie ledge.

la the Supreme Court cf Brlt sh Columbia

guns as Iu the Matter of the Estate of Bernard 
Wenzel, Deceased and Intestate; and in 
the matter of the Official Administra
tor’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable, the Chief Justice, 
dated the 4th day of December, 1903, I, the 
undersigned, was appointed the adminis
trator of the estate of the above- 
named deceased. All creditors of the es
tate of the said deceased are required on 
or before the 4th day of January, 1904. 
to send particulars of their claims to me 
duly verified, and all parties indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 

indebtedness to me forthwith.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., 4th day of De

cember, 1903.

0
INVENTOR STRICKEN.

that Chicago, Ill., Dec. 5.—Albert A. Ho
ney Chicago, inventor of the under
ground trolley, is dead from a stroke of 
paralysis^ in the -Chicago Union hospital. 
IMr. Honey was an old-time telegraph 
operator, beginning when 12 years old 
with the old Illinois Telegraph Com
pany. He was one of the three opera
tors first employed by the Associated 
Press in Chicago. He later entered the 
employ of the Union Pacific Railroad 
company and afterwards superintended 
the construction of the lines of the 
Northern Pacific from Bismarck to the 
Pacific Coast. Mr. Honey located in 
(Chicago in 1901 and until within last 
six months when illness necessitated his 
resignation was president of the Mag
netic Equipment company. He was one 
of the organizers of the old-time Teleg
raphers’ Association.

J. G. BROWN.

(Liquozone was formerly known in Canada as ^owley’s Liquified Ozone )

over

We Paid $ 100,C ! WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
For Liqxiozon ■Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free. s.>*

This company, after testing Liquozone 
for two years in the most difficult germ 
diseases, paid $100,000 for the American 
rights. That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights ou any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show y011 the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery df remarkable 
worth to humanity.

*form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen is 
Nature’s greatest tonio—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital % and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Germ Diseases.

Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
Rczema— Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gall Slones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre-Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Disease*

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all 
tne -results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acta as • rital- 
izer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
kostun, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

o
CURTAILING COTTON OUTPUT.

Situation the Most Serious in Trventy- 
five Years and Remedy Demanded.

. Charlotte, X. C.. Dee. 5.—The indica
tions are that Tuesday’s meeting of the 
cotton men to consider the advisability 
of curtailing the production will be large
ly attended, the rise ill price of cotton 
during the past few days possibly 
ing the attention to be larger than it 
would have been otherwise. In addition 
to mill men from all over the south, it 
is expected that manufacturers and com
mittee men from the north and east 
will be present, and that any agreement 
for -curtailment that may he entered 
into at the meeting next Tuesday will 
include onite a number of northern 
mille. The president of one of the larg
est cloth mills in the south s-i■’ rodey 
tlvat, “The situation is serious Taken 
as a whole, T believe the condition con
fronting us t'-day is the worst ill f"—nt--. 
five years. The only remedy is ■> 
era! curtailment ”

Legislaitve
Assembly

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discha-ges from the urinary organs* 
superseding iniectiou», the use of which does irre
parable harm by layiug b© foundation of strie#- »' • 
and other serious disease*. *

LHIMglONNAS
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to cm - 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, See., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ te^Ca 2nd ruin of health. This pre
paration purifie? the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

eopnpr. Another large 
has been located on tb<* north 

°f the mountain at an altitude of 
i.2oO feet in a lens, quite distinct from 
the mineral zone on the south side of the 
r'”in*qin. wlyefi liée between the lime 
°ml th« svenite. and extends for many 
h'-^dred fe^*t. Abort «fifty ton« of e»*e 

"*r*m lens hns been spoked. r«adv
for shipment when a road ^omnletod 
to wharf. A test nf 900 nonnds
On tl)jc orn rnnrin g j- *hp FVoffnn gmoltPT,
r«ve tho following; Bornite-gold. .04 oz.:
*" 3S.R 07.; mnner ^weti. 42.9: iron.
2^2 pe- pent.: silieo. 20 nor eent.; 
oh nr, 1*>.4 per pent. Maenetite-^nlfi,
*nce, silver. 3.6 oz.: pnnpe»* (wet). 11.9: 
irnn. 43 ^er pent.: silica, 15 per cent.: 
suinhnr. 8.1 ner pent..

Other ontpronnin<?f a»»d bod’es of 
have hopn found nt vorip'iq pointa, "nfi 
° pood deal p* nroffriecti^cr h*»a
beep don« snffipien* to nrovti fh°t the * «mw-g.-»». 
nrenertr is verr ripb in T^inerM end AT LAST—v~
tiiut R conn-' fail to n« when nrone-lv n<( ,d'une’ n had glVT T br'’''-
/In-Plonn,, Th„ fhc -nun- r’.W ^ ”, fr'P”d f°
t-ro flfiW. n-rnr'Wt .Re» fur o<M tun. o.i? K?La Compound, and now snys: 
1„1. ' 7". After a thorough treatment with this

in i.rotw. I.,-00.f , nnd I1" fpnf the cure was complete. Give the remedy 
,2 11- n ' . only mstn-eo n trial It never falls If an honest, persls-
’ , Thir, r°at nd’’aT*to"^ mar h. go..)- tent treatment Is given. Send fo> sampl». 
ed fe- lnek.ee end sto- ng. While rim Three bottles $5.00 prepaid from The Grlf- 
ew-oers Of the Indis" Chief know the- flths & Maepherson Co., Limited, Toronto, 
have a good thing, they do not as vet All druggists.

50c. Bottle Free.
caus-If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gif t, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

can cureRills Inside Germs.
tal. $>027..K).

Hon. A. E. McPhilllps—Traveling ex
penses to and from Atlin and Casslar dis
tricts (including railway and steamboat 
fares, berths, hack hire, etc.), $395; travel
ing expenses attending at Vancouver in 
cases of R. Cook and R. South, Installing 
new registrar at Vancouver, and examining 
into work and staff at New Westminster 
Tamr Tîpg^ry off’ce and at New Westmin
ster jail, $30; hack hire (sundry times), $9; 
traveling expenses, conducting assizes at 
Vancouver, $103. Total, $557.

Hon. C. Wilson—Traveling expenses to 
and from Ottawa (Including railway and 
steamboat fares, berths, parlor car etc.), 
$710.75; traveling expenses as president of 
council from Vancouver to Victoria and 
return (11 trips), 141. Total, $860.75.

Hon. R. F Green.—Traveling expenses 
to and from Ottawa (Including railway and 
steamboat fares, parlor car, berths, etc.), 
«69.75: traveling expens.es to and from East 
and West Kootenay, $140; hack hire (sundry 
times), $2.50. Total, $S12 25.

Mr. Evans asked the Hon. th» Provincial 
Secretary the following question:

Is it the Intention of the government to 
provide in the estimates this session for a 
school house at Crofton?

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of $i,ooo for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever the cause of any "germ 
disease.

And there is no cither way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be-taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

so

THERAPION No. 3
tor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealth 
frc. It possesses surprising power i 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

7HERAPION,
L -avalists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thhrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

' These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un- 

Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Artbma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
C«:ic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhoea

climates,
restoring

certain. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
iu.t Fill cut 
quid OzoneEiSE-i'S.® gen-

My disease is...................................................
r -1 ncvcr tried Liquozone or Bow

^*one. but if you will supply 
50c. bottle free I will take iL

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kijney Diseases 
La Gnpt e 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trou tiles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quincy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
6croXu.a—S3 philis

Liquid Oxygen.
by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
. Price $1; postage 4 cents.

.................................
Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
Failli, the great German 'chemist, who 

spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygên ht "staple

........ .5678
DCB.

OIT» foil «ddrMslwHtopMili;*..........

Liqwozc.ur—-our trademark name—now apucais 
on every bottle of genuine liquified ozoueT

Y. W. C. T. U.—On Friday afternoon 
nt the IRefuge Home there will be a 
meeting of the Y. VV. C. T. U. Import
ant business will come up for considera
tion. A full attendance is requested.
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SOOTHING TO THE SKIN.
-------*-------

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

gives that refreshing feeling of thorough 
purification, as well as protection against 
contagious diseases.

(10% Crystal Carbolic).

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC OINTMENT

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, &c.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.
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victobxa stem-weekly colon!*

Improving the :...........••••••....................... ...............
Slephone Service I PUT SPARK IN POWDER !

OF SUCCESS
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BER 11, 1903.
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THE WEEK’S MIMNG VANCOUVER.
s

By H. M. L. Most Modern System Being Es- 
_ » ? tabllshed In the Bank of

sSHrS^rH* E SSrSæsTE “"tZî*"1- SiHWstMK s *8SS9S«a«r|EïVt ». “S sLriCy&E;' ’‘•'“"pSwàSÆïiss&ji.i. Uc,«!l,Tekphon<: Exd,,n«e ** £ss”Æ“;1sp™» ssss'sss "IsFEs?

£%r.;r.x:ti5s"si àûCt^'SF’lf nL8»?.^ *° E’«fv""e wssaj

^^EyESEiESE 1ES¥EF=^Smm$m «EfEiFjri
il#l#€SS jgfvSpSSSS ™OTW- - ES^BB#“E5£

■ £^«*5 s.ïi'wSS siHHETïïmI SSSE siSiSSS<ler the expensive proche of smelting the mine to command a low rate at the 'Mont.reai ünildmg, and by ttHrirem but 1er certain oteti^les or tihLnL»^ ,n yG,ur Wood, that yon are made of soft
to masses of lower grade, requiring a smelters. ac tne menc&meut of Februarv it J ® £?“; ments--nrosneeiises whi^h ee-e”?”8 metal, they wUl crowd you to the wall
cheaper treatment by milling. A auancial writer in the London Min- ÎSj®* ^bf work will be about complete Published works. Thev all long for'suc! that* ths determined, aggressive man

As the bod e. of smelting ore in the tug Journal, in attempting a reply to a /^eP the subscriber will no longer have but they want it at a discount t^.aî Pushes ou, even though he makes
vain became less frequent and their correspondent, who inquires about the îftJ5*11* to call “central,” for the act of 'Th& “one price” for all is too hiefi Thev mi6take6, who achieves, who wins the
average size diminished the proportion «prospects of an early rise in the iLe Rois down the receiver will notify cen- covet the golden round in the ladder^ jlOIlfidence of the community in which he
of this ore to the increasing quantity of ^ and 2, finds it difficult to express a lrad the «all, and uo longer the sweet but they do not like to climb the diffl- aV^S'i People know that when he undevelopment or dead work required .to definite opinion. He writes: ^ dealt I01’?88 at. the top of the high building «t*L» by which aloîS it «n be iren^®6,10 do.a thing he will not dilly-
expose it, rabidly lessens to a point with the position of Le Hoi at some Ï ^ ln,.t0 sa-v. “Did you get them”* reached. They long for victory but ?“U7KOT turn hls hack upon the obstacles
where its profit is consumed by the cost length on August 15, showing that its £°d otber Ilttle Pleasantries. It wiil'not 6hriuk from the fight.8 They are Grever mHlhe w5y; but will forge ahead, no
of the dead work. The relief to be de- circumstances were much improved The re ue?essary, for with the improved svs- l°oking for soft places and smooth sur- mvr.t,er what opposes him.
rived from milling will therefore be not, latest circular from the board states that ?®m t,bere will be a little flickering fac®s where there will be the least re- _nWben Lord Bidon was asked how a . __________—^______
ml T t le d|reet saving of cost ex- the manager has been reviewing the1 ac- *amP'before the operator which will tefl sistance, forgetting that the *very fric- u î man -P1/11* make bis way at the . . . . . . .
oor fnn of 8,80 in. ™cr®asillS p«>- -C0™ts of the past year, and as he has «S;,*1IStI?he line 18 busy, and when the ti»n ^ieh retards tkeVain upon the p^';8 „rn<Thed:l. “fc* bim live like a ♦ ^ *
portion of pay ore to development work, ™ consequence made further allowance „fhLfl ckers out- then the line is disen- track and counteracts a fourth of all f erm,t- and work like a horse.” There X ^
vihile the sloping of low-grade blocks f°r smelter losses, it is to be sunnosed 8a„8edj ■ the engiuë’s power, is essential to its o n0, <?tk.ei! way to success in any line. A MjW — i ■
will assist the exploration work in dis- that the statements formefly published hi™undmts- nave been laid below the locomotion. Grease the track and Lfrerei living and intense, earnest, pur- X J03^K3mI1% A£|ll| lTIll
closing the uuknown bodies of smelting wore too favorable-. A cablegram pub- bl?r pavl,ng of Bastion street, all in though the engine puffs and the wheels thf®™!, T°r* W11 cIear a Passage over ^ ^ Yens. DllSl 
ore contained within their limits. . l.shed on October 8 announced ffiat the LL ne ®re« f°r th? removal of the tele revolve, the train will not move an inch -the r0nghest road- \% pTm 1#UUUll| Ull
1 1 eoS-8a cs during the year have manager was then entering a scheme of offlces’ aa<? the staff at work, un- Nothing else, excepting honesty is so MUST HAVE PHYSICAL VTGrm. A (W /HSf lEg rn^. m _
been 88,387 tons, averaging $10.58, ! <ieveopment to prove the value of an afLeii8 ,SUpervisio11 <>f the expert from ™uch in demand in these day.s as “vim ” T > ranxryiaJAL VIGOR V /My«l JM 1smelter s gross assay value. The aver- ; <?r6 body which had ben reached °bv a ehînï lni.are ^,ow Preparing for the /Everybody believes in it. It wins its e“er&y i? sometimes due to a £ ail I jrllil An
age assay contents were : Gold, 9.50 oz.; diamond drill from tlie 1,350 level. This ‘.The cables. containing the many (way everywhere. Ability is worthier ™m ®t?fte. °f vitahty. The brain, the HF jS528®*8KO^^SG»^
si ver 0.40 oz.; copper, 0.99 per cent. | was to take him sixty days. The cir- ent*? ff0ri\,the clty’s telephones will without the power to put it into action, with th-8 PurP°se>. all sympathize % fÿSfflT.) ® * illlwVM
The net profit m excess of all expendi- ; pular of Monday last says that this level XfontrJo8 .basement of the Bank of Resolutions, however good, are useless Physical condition, and if this A 'hW&tr m*. m
tares was in round figures $265,000,,18 showing some improvement. Tortile m>r?nf«n,i building where the wire su- without the energy necessary to carry ?Gt best, the whole man suffers. . JSÊÈÿZi ^P _ A 
which has covered the indebtedness of (he ■ uncertainty about the ore bodies and the ‘hî^’ïî, Wl1 ■ haT-6 his offlce, and them ont. Push clears the track; peo- ÏLhm/ iih$„?tm08t lmP°rtauce that the | «f* 'AMmKa I HIDIil^r 5|A|C
company and left a surplus approxi- accounts must be added the fluctuations rack J1^hi t.ho.main distributing rack-ti- Ple set out of the way of an energetic ,for , success, the man who IY Uvlul
mately of $70,000 on hand. The re- “the price of copper. This has fallen ïL. 'a 1,a!l.a eapaeity of 5,000 ™an. Even small ability with great „be ,°f Lhe, great.est U6e to his]*- WtUI
serves of smelting ore at the present i2,?„ton 111 the past week, which means Here in fh d>xWlth r00m for addition, energy will accomplish more than the rnnflTri^ ’ re °8 d keeP,hl9,body in good | i
moment are not large, and are of such ? difference of about £80 in the value of hatre’i-i^ the basement, the dynamos and sreatest ability without energy. If If ?s .Tery laudable, for in- &
shape that their dimensions cannot be ,k,e 'Roi s October output. I might add unn^^Tn8 8 a SG “stalled, for the com- fired from a gun with sufficient velocity îsnnnt’inn° >W<irk, hard to eecure a good 4*

15MK-.“ ““ ~l* - ,1”"“ “ °FJ°7°7 » tsfsioïîi,j;1,ee,o,r*,sô;"sss* “•‘S’ùk"'«""««"£ & m; mi>i*m «oocuss. «h«».,» m'«■%
rich enough to afford a profit to suroes"- 8d'-t The Position of Le Itoi No 2 is the ^w^tch^boards8^ Wh‘C, ^u-ts off NaP°’eon eaid that success depends The cuItivationfofUaCfn7Cv|nm0n 681i6e‘ *
ful milling. Now that the mill of the ?nul‘8 aa un£?,rtaiu. with less information rents. Everv uowe/Sin UtS,lde 8u,r' upon three things-energy, system, per- sique is as essentiaf to?hJ.w2u phy:
daily “capactirburSnedlo^romSt ala^tal r™ oMtoTmore'conMntilting pro^efred^aaSla^tlie "faTe^L?^- Î h«.rtack“sixteen “f a^tronTspfritoir nature Cÿ^”n

SSgiis&ÈSsg SfpsâP ISSSEs paigsisÿ
mmifM mmm mîmm wmsm isi■the mine workings wnce these have in thp £°“se<lueiltly the value are passed on over gridiron-like rack^ had been withnï? «=loîl ^ i10? long trained intellect. It is the nice balam>Fs fer ^ asst,.-», ‘saèa«bi‘ te. ,-,s,s-s.*."s<î,'.,i : ss^ëê -?>r ‘°»?" U- s; rira-Æ sxh'1'1.- »,i;year in the costs of mining, which have more mifl ïil n?8'88!^0111 the Kl" switch ho?rd, where the “hello girls” Th» world’- f The destinies of the world are molded
lowered all previous records. The fig- • b®mg undersirable from the will have their chairs facing the hoard „nTr8 M 1 8 te?ï ?e85 Vs resolute, by men of physical and mental strength
nres are as follows: Winzes, $38.77 per Sti.' v ew of subsequent economical with the desk of the manager in the nnî-mi4 workers. K ,s well-nigh im- The late Cecil Rhodes, who, like Presi- 
foot: raises, $29.97 per footT drifts, 1 f,alrIy well understood centre of the floor. possible to uown vigorous, self-reliant dent Roosevelt, was handicapped in early
$li 09 per foot; mining ore from stopes.liyl!^8 I®,8 j!>s“®lteTsare llk«ly to keen- Wnen the eonqeetious are completed “i1 aQet1,°”: Blow them this way life by a delicate constitution, hasshown
$-.0< per tou. I true h^wlver ti,»? 6 pr.oduct- It is —i-t is expected that the work will be hrea? y-te.ni?;-th8y n8Tei h°w fully he realized the importance of

The entire cost of mlnlmr and deliver- ' wSinT. ! ' that there is much un- complete at the beginning of February— !v K' 11 obstacles m their way and a vigorous physique bv making it one ofing ore, including p™ rata of general Boi ueh'd^!,■the fut,ure of when a subscriber lifts® down the re- nsrenilv™?^» ‘ Tp p. them up, and the conditions for the obtaining of a
expenses, was $2.07 per ton of ore from nresent ? dmg on the result of ceiver this action will cause the little hn-r tbLth7*î on their feet again; Rhodes scholarship, according to the
the slopes, and during several month™ FeveT hni fif ï^'r?8 at the 1350-foot incandescent light immediately under his Z,/-0îkfm A“ the mud< and almost im- terms of his will. 8
rangedbetwen $1.9'1 and $1.96. I more satisfacto^- -?0-2 It “ a number to light and, seeing the light, aguln^ rf U£- 8nd u?1 w05k ,.H® w.ho would prosper must improve

Including the additional ore broken by .been for a rerv v°U 111811 11 ha8 the operator will pick up oue of the btild eitipN this calibre who Jus brain power, and nothing helps the
development headings, the average for Boundary lpDg time Past. double plugs, and, inserting one in the establish schools and hospi- bram more than a healthy body. The
this year was $1.97. These figuresgwould mines ha/e at ?»wî t»ati th» Granby W,1,r,e terminal above the little light, she bkcken^th» ati^wlrwv! Wlth, 3a,is an.d chestless,"calfless, forceless, vacil-
be satisfactory in most mining districts mîarteriv divld»»s gt.h declared a first will place the other plug in the terminal industries Wlth the smoke of then lating young man may manage to live a
of the west, but in view of the extreme locally revardlâ 3-.?1 oue per eent. is of the number called for, and then industr‘es. respectable sort of life, but he cannot
toughness of this ore and rock the mod- ns hkoti,68?» dedaWltil ““ÿ1 satisfaction, nothing remains for central to do. The SHIRKING DIFFICULTIES. climb, is incapable of being a leader, 
crate rate of output and the severe cou- ment of »a»;Ai“ce*.uthe .further invest- conversation goes on, and when the A great many young men get along and rarely holds an important position, dirions of mining here, they Ire very ffirt It Is novVi^ min«s,<>f the dis- receivers are put up the lights flicker all right until they melt opposition bm Lack‘ng the steam of energy, he is un- 
exm9ptl0nal- y I for the nndnVv 1 rtit8 that but <>ut, end she removes the two plugs. Un- the moment they strike an obstacle they bi- 4? propel bls engine up the heights.

The report on the Eva group submit- - the comu ret ih a® capitalizarion of der this system every number in the ex- stop or try to get round it. They ars 1,10 boosting, no “pulls,” no help from
ted to shareholders at the8annual m™et-1 have bee^i more »fr dy.ertl9ement would F™88 W!U Ce below each operator, like a certain old Scottish clergyman th<? out,slde will enable a man to rise
mg held in Nelson last week, states that are k nmvre.J r effective Negotiations whereas at present, under the old style, who, when he came to a text which hé be has vim enough to move for
746 feet of underground work wll pel^ Cotton garn ir îït.th8,Sal8v0f theNellie i» n»»®11^88 two or tbree operators could not explain, would say to h/s com Ward h,mself-
formed during the year, the average cist that the^Oro ls.repOTt8d fore tho^n^888® •°De another b8" gregaJion. “Brethren, this is a difficult “You can never learn without your
of tunnelling being $11.45 per foot and at an »î»i^r0r,Denoro mme is mining ore f0p.8 the connection is made. text, but do not let us be discouraged bv own efforts," wrote Webster ti> his
Of raising $7.38 per foot. The company men? maV h» F ton’ but wblle the state- 'Plierc are a number of other improve- it. Let us look the difficulty boldly in grandson. “All the teachers can never 
has installed an aerial tramway ami 11 tual h™ldling it"!! not ^,ga,rd9 ac- ™entds- al* aid“.g J0 make the switch the face and-pass on.” The man of make a scjiolar of you if you do not ap- 
ten-stamp mill, crushing having been 1 direct cists hi v»‘ h 0t J^fly in" „]* ,!'!, tndH PnL i -..r UCli: aïl 'b8*ng 8nergy- b8 who possesses the powder of, ply yourself with all your might.”
started on the 4th of October the re-^ anUnifrea th 7 ,consldered- lt is 1?,, the new building by Mr. Me- success, instead of passing on, blows the 1 And so it is all through life from
turns from -the initial run of 439 hours Tnin» L iLth t. tbe sa]e o£ the Volcanic Gea, the most improved service in this obstacle out of his path. ! childhood to manhood. You can never
being: crushed 700 tons ore, 3 38 tlnl “Irth F«k5 deT,d-®'posi‘' on the P^if:1!1,®, ®G,,-ntryd The wires are all One of the vice-presidents of the 1 sac888d “ anything without
per stamp every 24 hours- recovery pnn=,7m£^tL * Kettle Biver has been amply msulateu and in every way the Equitable Life Insurance
395.5 ounces of billion valued I T 8t®5- most modern telephonic arrangements ------------------- - - ■
r>3S.flif> and 4V> ton<< nf v’" ' A press despatch announces that a prevail* At present each subscriber lias

$100 representing eu ®„ntrates mo?tgag8 for $100,000 lias recently heel but two wires reaching central, whereas 
of ahoutP$S ulr Sfnn aV8rage registered against the Dominion Copper undp,r the new service there are four, 

extraction of 87 per efut If thl”asslv Irri^8”!’ 1i?1?®d> the wel1 known prop- . Wben th8 company commence to move 
values. On November 17 « ■ ! î ,en,t es of which are located in this camn 111 a few weeks, the managers state thatstrike was made in Vq7 7 tiinElP812 Lltim “ri® m®. B™oklyn’ ®temwinder] >t will be necessary to cut out some of 
inches of free milling eré u?-n°ei 12 Idaho, Bawhide, Montezuma and Sthnd- tbe subscribers for a few hours at dif- 
eneountered ip ™he ™fce as^II 15 Stm ÎZÏ M 8 m,8etiug g£ the dkectore of ffpr®nt AtimPS ™ order to move the sys- 
to the ton ace’ a9saym« »100 the company held some months ago in tem- As soon as the telephones can be

a. r,„, sn £,r«s*a^r;,ri-sd5«' “3 s»ra*!* 

plané rerent!*101"™8 F5 tbat the new zinc by bonds for the purpose of paving’ off too, plans are now being considered, sa vsis working mye5r°mpIeted,aî that property the indebtedness of the clmpany^a Lit® Mr" Kent- for a 8able to give Victoria 
the 4^40° 1 6UCCC6stul, tne grade of ter of some $50,000, the balance’ ft was a telephone service with Vancouver,
tue 42-43 per cent, zinc hav ng been understood, to be used ™»,tfrl
raised to 57-58 per cent., while â very fund. This mortgage to the

Pr0du,Ct f<^ the smelt«r mar- Trust company 0/ Toronto is evfÜntfv 
nt /heb®png mad8- The system followed to secure the payment ff these hi,fds^ 

t Payne i6 brM? this: The 42 The properties have been unwlfked fol 
Pee I®1' product, is charged, after it nearly two years, but it is thought thfr 
cfss ^ kto CInC7nmh-tedtby th,,e wet pro- arrangements will now be mad^flr^he

“X ?»T"4,s; 1 '«SSSS'ASTtS, L

Tibrlting Ll»nJ°aSte5 ore is sized “ a stand Of two colder converters wm 
'lÿnowîes magnetic letra^nT maXnef fh^s^elfeVtL^C f-'t i»®no™att® f

ihFSFi-"^ E-Ss-l/EOf handling is consequently Llfuced^tl an^conuinin^^q^rte^fif “ he,i,f-ht* CoIon’ D®8- 5.-Through a letter, the 
er!tim,mfnIi"tiThe plal?t bas been in op- bricks, was completed this week™ Thf Pallama government has discovered 
Prelef i i°5nÂhrtee /:e®ks- There are at two furnaces are running steldil'v T.fd wbat « alleged to have been a plot 
awaiting1'?00 tt0 1,o0° tous of zinc ore the company’s mine is shipping hetwre? against the life of General Huertas,
- ennride,«ui tFen't at the mill, besides 600 and 700 tous da/ly PP 8 between commander-in-chief of the forces of the 

The dpef et tonnage at the mine. I At Camp McKinney the Cariboo mine Republic of Panama and an effort on 
ment« P^r K ~ Considerable improve-! which I am informed ifas rerenfu-Leen the part of a few army officers to per- 
iFuef remua n^F 'iFde b.v the Western . running at a loss, has been ciosedLown ?uade tbe garrl8on at Panama to revolt.
N>InaiL™’P Fln^nmv p1 •?haft. plt-head, the ore proving to be no JM|erdfrefl 11 sn<5,a plot really existed, which those 
infreiiFd0, I,ou® U8W boilers have been milling. ger lree accused of participating it it deny, it
dered 4 üe™S1X others have been or- Nelson.—The work of sinking a shaft was Promptly nipped in the bud by the 
coIflia«AalreTe^system of handling the from the No. 2 tunnel on the Athabasca appr8bension this morning at Panama of 

CarifL a been deTlsed- |'Venus is to be commenced It once wtih tbe four a!Ieged conspirators who
made tn°nl Aria,lg8m8nts are being the object of opening up new grounds “imediately brought under guard to 
flv rivrePLevi J!]!,dredgPe 0,1 the Horse-. The development of the mine il mean- ^olon apd "hipped hence to Port Limon 
béing orenfled y®a7’ akud a company is wh le proceeding .satisfactorily Ind riL Gt,eta Bica’ Th8 prisoners were J. 
b Tclnflren, a * thTat ob|e,ct in view. I out ook generally lias greatly improved ïorn “ tbe “terior of Colombia and have 
the Xre L 7Ap tb*6 Irou Mask “inc. I Slocan.-The Alamo coiicenti-aror ,baen on the Isthmus for some years.
•cnn feîî1 it 1 be Ul °,nce s”Pk a further winch is now being remodelled wil? ft They were members of the Colombian 
■Toli iet’ . 8 rea!llts from diamond drill is expected, be again operated »’h<w tp» battalion which gave its support to the a verv ?„ViDg ‘^i®8,1®11 “istence of first of the new yelr. A? Ihe Lill de! new government Vhen the republic waa 
tAVpfy ®8e °,re bfidy' The mine is also : velopment has been under wav ^nme" formed and was commanded by General ch,dfnIqU„'P,P®d W,jh a9ul>bl8 pLa"t, in- time and large ore sholfs havl hcelTx- «uertas- Tbpy «» took the oath of alle- 
"JVi lmree aI86„do,lh ® drlT8n hoist, a ! posed. Shipments of rich crudt ore have glanc® t0.the,new republic and continued 
drill b power coriiss engine, a 10- j already been made from these vefifs t0 68rve in the army. One of them is a 
r l eompressor and a 300 electric light j There is also enough concentrating ore Co‘onel llamed Feroi. Two are Majors

' f;;..... .. ^ . . I in eight to keep the mill running nn in! and the fourth is the Adjutant-General
-'flrdeau. The Oyster Criterion mill definite period. At the Idaho •nr<xnnr<i *° Huertas. They declare the charge 

■Whw pushing last week. The tions are under weigh for an early that they were engaged in a conspiracy 
Northwest Development Syndicate is sumption of operations on a large wall 16 the work of personal enemies and 
being reconstructed as the Gold Finch 'East Kootenay.—There are Low ai that some Colombians who were deported 
-lining company with a capital of £500,- .'Morrisey a hundred and fifty coke ovens froui t'18 Isthmus immediately after the 

v_. . • , , in use, construction work on the bun- establishment of the republic In Novem-tA TA important strike is reported dred ovens still to be built has mell- ber’ sent the letter from Port Limon 
the 1 ? bepn ™adiat the Foghorn mine, while ceased, the weather being unfavor- addressed to Colonel Ferol. The com- 

8e h.avmg been encountered at a able. The ovens, it is expected will he niunication was written in terms impli- 
2‘«tonce of approximately 1,200 feet completed next épring. On Plrre and catiug tbem iu such a plot. At the 
ilenri, thf® oFi°U.th ,°f Ae tunnel and at Wild Horse creeks several hydraulic sam® time they say the writer advised 
Æ°f fe®t. The vein is said to properties are being developed and eouio- 801118 of tbe offl8ial6 at Panama to se- 
-ood05finnd Vba!f feM,-wlde’ carrying ped in readiness for a resumption of S,UF and read the letter addressed to 
foAitv l °n tl|8 Athn m the same washing operations directly tin? season Golo.°el Ferol before it was delivered 
locality a new ore-body has been opened opens. season tQ him
up at a depth of 200 feet. i PERSONAT vtdeAeere® Ymlr ™lue u ,is Proposed to1 Mr. A. I. GoodellhaT" resigned his 
„ j ®a’® exPenditure as far as possible, position as superintendent of the Mont
and m consequence the working force at real & Boston Conper company’s smelter 
I ®. ““8 and,!ni>1 ’s «bout to be re- at Boundary Falls" P y 8 smeiter
?Zld by lh® V'mhaX® A a number of Mr. D. C. Johnson, formerly connected 
shinmllt efPy thirty-five m all. A with the Everett smelter and also with 
com™, L re lllgh'grade ga,8na and grey the American Smelting & Refining com- 
P>nmfnreS t0 b® ™ade shortly frorn the pany, has been appointed ore-buyer and 
HoLe crèek. Pr°mlS1Ug °n Wild j emnmercml^agent to the Northport
LitRoiaA~ThLAt0b®r ve.tums of tbe r,Mrt.eE. p”Arthur has been appointed 
rp, 1 ,* a^ain show an estimated loss, ■sunermtendent of the Wilcox mine iu 
The directors are considering the desir- the Ymir district. ’ U
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__ «i , __ - -w ---------- your own
- company, a e"0I*ts. You must generate the motive 

™a° wbo ha? risen to his present [ £°"’er. _to run your own engine, or you
never accum- 

never be a complete
position by sheer force of merit alone, wi,! ucver get anywhere, 
says: phsh anything,

“He who is fired with indomitable de- man- 
termination to succeed and is willing to
rtimh°rereaILbi? rerce a’.ld energy to j A Correction.—Last Sunday week was 
climb to the top is the one who is in de- ; published a letter from Mr. A C Gait 
tirilen AA® in8u.ra”ce business. It has of Rossland, with reference to the bum 

™y .lot to «tart and control dens imposed by our present laws uponwhoL have AfwiA m®nù ™any °f tba ™ining industry, Pand unfortunLdy 
and ^reb!Jel,re th mark8d success a mistake was made as to the amount 
nreA!?A?kmS T™°re money than most of dividends paid by the Coeur d’Alene 
havl nnt h or business men. These mines, the figures being printed as $12 - 
en!» iLJA the most bisrhly-educated ■ 109.87 when they should have read 
ones nor the possessors of the most bril-1 $12,109,878.
liant minds, but the men with the most: ________
energy and ambition. ... My experi-1 
ence has taught me that cleverness 
couuts one point in the race to nine 
points for energy.”

ENERGY THE KEYNOTE.
The keynote of success in any business 

or profession is energy. Gen. Grant! 
whose energy, no less than his daring

S"„„X"£TU" n" ln F,sh C“""» Establish-
ness man: “Were a person to remark ! liicnt.—f OHS Of St. George 
to me that the successful man of busi- iri . /\n> **
ness attains success through luck ” said ! elect UlflcerS,
he, after he was conquered by ’unfor-1 
tunate speculation, “I stand ready to!
fAsLueLAwomim-’fid'ener^g^ntf fore- j ^anai,mo’ B’ tC”, Dec’ T.-Fire. broke 
sight, good sound judgment and amhî- ' 1, eUfy yeft8rd?y morning in the
tion, not to any supernatural force ” ‘ smoke house of A. W. Jervis & Co., the

Sir Richard Temple, who started life dab, curers, and totally destroyed tbe
with a modest clerkship in the F*«t Tn! building and contents, the loss being being the sou of Chief Stewart, of the Franor-co Chronicle,
dia company, and rose to be vnverno. of about $700 with no insurance. Late on provincial police.
150.000,000 people iu India hn= else Saturday night the smoke house was Last Saturday evening the Board ot
paid his tribute to energy as ’a sneeeoi. filled with fish and the furnace started. School Trustees met and transacted
quality. “I have seen ” he said “men8 The flames were first noticed shortly routine business. The old custom ot
young men possessing eminent vifts after midnight, the structure, sodden in holding closing exercises on breaking up
starting out well in life make terrible fisb ol1, soon blazing like a torch and day still obtains here, and the members
failures. The reasons for it have been makiug a magnificent spectacle on the of the board accordingly made arrange-
many, but chief among them mav he waterfront of Newcastle townsite. The meuts to assign its members to the sev-
mentioned, I think, lack of energy"’’ bo?e wagon and chemical engine were eral schools so that each and every pu- 

‘TRAILERS ” 61 " quickly on the spot and a number ot pil might have the felicity of being dis-
Thiore or» +i.„. „ j - ' residents gave willing assistance to the missed for the holidays by a real live

thk renntrt younS “en 1° endeavors of the owners and employees trustee.
giues standLJin , l!Si completed en- to confine the conflagration to the one On Saturday evening the Sons of St., Earl Pcrc t$ one of BrItaJn.s comln, 
go out ondth! track budthwaRinet b° «“‘u1118’ P‘S wa? managed with dif- George, Inkerman Lodge, elected officers men He ,/Under secLtary of State for
started. They have finished thJf °ab ?culty' as the warehouses and the clean- as follows: John Piper, past president; i Foreign Affairs, a position for which he
cation but lack of folie ♦ th r. edu" mg «beds were but a few feet distant, w. Story, W. president; G. M. Rich-, has qualified by travel abroad. What Earl
get themselves ont »,,re0'Us? u,’. to lhe fire unfortunately strikes a blow ardson, secretary; W. Dean, treasurer; i .Percy says concerning Macedonia is of
Of What use nre LreLtLn® main ilne. at a young and growing industry. Two F. Wagstaff, assistant secretary; W.. more importance than the rhetoric of a
niomas heln tA friS °n’ college di- or three years ago, when the firm took Pywell, chaplain; J. Kellett, J. Wag- ' hundred St. James’ Hall meetings. Earl
>er of ’nev-itive virreÎTt ’ and any num" hold of the business British Columbia staff and W. H. Dean, messengers; F. Percy has been In Macedonia, and has wit-

who cannoi eet ire 8 y8nng mnu herrings had a bad name in the mar- Wagstaff. trustee. After the election the nessed the steps by which tbe Turkish »
his engine on ti. re.i.5 enough to move ket owing not to the quality of the lodge resolved itself into social organi- thorltles are driven to adopt measures at

There are nlentv of Lore , , fish, which is the finest in the world, but zation, a very enjoyable smoker taking which humanity shudders. There Is a raid
no energy of thri/o^n P»hle wbo bav,e to the inferior methods of. curing em- place, at which Mr. H. Allsopp took tne ,frontler.'blackmail Js levied by
to some one else ?„=i‘ lA® “nst hitch ployed. Mr. Jervis has changed a’l that chair and the brethren provided an im- Jbe marauders and the Christian popnla- 
whichTas no power^enerato/o,'R? own"’ ?ad today the bloaters, kippeL and pick! promptu programme. _ , terdly w^kP f L ^rtteh reL ar teilfto
but must depend on the clr nhf.a * led hemDg sent out from Nanaimo, On Saturday afternoon the Indians hrIn/thP la t*
have not developed the pins^qnGite^f 7 %™ tbeu-<>Illy establishment of the and Mosquitoes, two of the teams en- are called out, and toe éuSrers a^thêIm
their being; they are all min?« Thef k,nd ,in tbls Province exists, have ac- tered for the local Association football nocent population who desire to be left In
do not take the trouble to tMnb- Li! q?lrtd such a reputation that the pack championship, tied after a very hotiy peace. Forced Into an unwilling support
easier to let the leaders do it feî’til™8 of ,the «eason is insufficient to fill the contested game, the score ’ e re two of one side, they become objects of hatred
Thev are tnn in/Mû»* orders received. Three and a half tons S°alo oach. to the other side, and horror» are the re-
ambition to act for themselvo. ° <ruo„ ®sb are handled daily during the * ......... • suit. As though to confirm Earl Percy’s ac-
must get into the wake of j®y herring season, which lasts from two or J. PRESS COMMENT. I count, of what happens, the papers which
they are lost without a strong »hLo«rej f?ur months, the work requiring the ser- *Th, ----------------------r----- ~------ -• report his speech report also that 140 of-to lead the wav Thev m î en *8i,cb 8 r?cfer vices of twenty-five employees. At tbe Aki g°vcrnment has done the Seers of the Bulgarian army have been
leaders had thev d Let h 1 b ?ve been present rate of expansion it is anti ci ?®?obJ® th|ng of sclUng the two battleships dismissed for planning to force a frontier
al strength hotLLie *p d th(Vr catar' pated that in a short time the indnstrv bu,. t,f0r 11 n lhe British shipyards, one of conflict wltb the Turks. They, will, un
to tr=re8re. b t 11 Tau8 t0? much trouble ivhi„h l it! inf.IL' Ii i T1’ whic* was rea(1V for delivery and the other fortunately, now be free to Join the lnsur-LnLlffort ge?Talsh,p. Jt required too ' near!y so- The British government is the gents, and’to render mire than evlr d!m-
™"Fb They preferreif ease to i UVi, P.!?P„ tbe 8r8e" Purchaser hud the price paid Is $9,375,000. cult the adoption of the Austro-Russian
action. They were willing to remain in i !!®U _i°A a ,te.1?p8rary. building to take In making the purchase Great Britain has scheme of reforms__Public Opinion.
the rear, content merely to keen their îb® p!ace .oI tbat destroyed are already followed her accustomed policy of Incor- j 
heads above water. v being made and it is expected that in porating ln her navy vessels of war built !

“SWIMMERS” IN DEXti4less £ban a "week curing will be resumed, ter foreign nations In her own dockyards'
„ y,. tv,„ _ * u“»4ail. At the end of the herring season the wken their governments evince a desire to i
tnrv n chore? pi°neer days of onr his- firm will cure salmon for the local trade dispose of them. It Is absurd to assume ' 
frontier LLirea Pmmitte? .on. a western and pickle them for the United States. that tltoy were bought by her In antlcl-
fnr H elorESL*1 to ,?oS0 jlety 'n the East : Herbert Stewart, the mail clerk who patil?n, of troable in Oriental waters and to
can *?end us a man wbo : was buried under the wreck of a C ÏPec,a ly, «trengthen the Asiatic squadron.
last mi^’terTct(hatdhewrdmrIot;enLdTrhy! fgoLn^tho0M^lSaLutous'^ « ^ 

mg to get across a swollen stream to cape from death, is a Nanaimo boy. o^VeteLLd^dtsLrLng'thfLt‘LLttenti

“ •’STOTIOE.
CHARLES DAY & CO , London,

ABE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR
PLOT TO RESTORE 

PANAMA EXPOSED
NANAIMO CITY

NEWS IN BRIEF JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY SI

And on each LABEL meat be found the following Nt/tlce and Signature; 9* 1 ’»
••In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en ■ 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Alleged Ringleaders Are Arrested 
Anti Sent Out of the 

Country.
i

%
mt

IU.

Sirens to right of them, 
Sirens to left of them, 

Wheedled and plundered; 
Theirs not to argue why, 
Theirs but to grin and buy, 

Conscious they’d blundered. 
Now that the bazaar season Is

I

were upon Uk,
the above suggestion is offered as a’eong 
for those unfortunate men, who venture 
within the doors of a church fair.—Port
land Oregonian.

■i

all

I

I

■
This was done either last night or this 

The four prisoners were ar
rested this morning at their barracks 
and lodged in jail. This afternoon they 
were conveyed to the railway station 
where they were placed on board a train 
hound for Colon.

Imorning.

STAMMERERSTax on «Shingle Bolts.—A deputation 
from the mainland to protest against the 
proposed tax on ehingle bolts is at the 
Dominion. It is made up of Henry T. 
Thrift, of Hazelmere. and »H. M. Stack 
and D. Hadden, of Oloverdale.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, 
ONTARIO. For the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. We treat the 
cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.
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strong blister wa» generally: affective, jects dwelt upon, and a good many
*teab in thee? caused a great itchi- questions were aaked and answered. A 

i~«s el the toooy, the wool was pulled hearty vote, oi thanks was tendered 
ï i? patches, giving the animal a de- each speaker,- who briefly responded, 
edly ragged appearance. The var- and a more enjoyable four hours1 time 

ious terms were described, the disease was never spent. God Save the King 
usually seen in this country was body closed the proceedings, 
scab, due to the presence of a parasite 
which burl-owed into the ekin, setting 
96 great irritation. They increased very 
rapidly, x Methods for the eradication of 
this disease were fully described.

Malignant catarrn in cattle, foot rot 
and flukes in sheep were further points 
touched on. Drenching of horses and 
cattle and directions regarding cleanli
ness In using a milk tube, and the ab
solute necessity of cleanliness in milk
ing, milking utensils and the milker and 
the general handling of the milk were 
discussed, the speaker explaining that 
considerable of the foreign matter some
times gaining access to the milk pail, 
went into solution and could not be re
moved by straining. The only way to 
'have dean milk was to keep filth from 
getting into the milk at all.

'A great many questions were asked' 
and nasrwered, and the Doctor closed an 
exceedingly interesting and practical ad
dress with a round of well-merited ap
plause.

The president then called upon Mr. 
iGraham, of Pomeroy, to speak upon the 
■advantages of swine breeding and man
agement. Mr. Graham then proceeded 
to part as follows:

(Mr. president, ladies and gentlemen—
(The topic of which I have to, speak 
about this afternoon is an important 
one, namely, the profitable side of pigs 
and what the British Columbia farmer 
must do to hold his own. It must be 
admitted a farm shorn of pigs is a farm 
with waste, as there is* certainly food 
utilized as pig food. The pig is no long
er to be regarded as the universal 
scavenger as it was thought to be years 
ago. Improvements in breeding has 
now made it possible to get a large 
weight of fine quality pork from a small 
amount of food in a short time. What 
better eight then to see a number of 
breeding sows and a number of young 
steers turning to profitable account the 
refuse of the farm, l presume the pub
lic taste on this Coast runs into the 
small fiAe flavored pork instead of the 
coarse meat produced years ago. The 
ordinary hog of thirty years ago did not 
fatten so profitably as the hog of today, 
rendered so in the changed and improv
ed condition of the breeding. The nature 
of - the food is the main consideration.
Of course a farmer with most kind of 
'bulky fobd On hand generally finds it 
more profitable to grow his pigs to a 
fair size before putting them up to fat
ten, while the farmer more restricted- 
finds it desirable to fatten almost from 
birth. Both rapid feeding and store

* • --- * - - • ---

the government had to deal today. It 
was idle to discuss this question in all 
forms with metalliferous mining. They 
were not parallels.. Let the hon. gentle
men inspect the records In the lands 
and works, and what would they find— 
the whole country blanketed with coal 
prospects. He could not believe Mr. 
Brown serious in attempting to con
tend that coal and metalliferous mining 
were similar. Before the license is is
sued to a coal prospector he knows that 

has something good; in possession of 
a huge fortune. No complaints at all 
have come from the people who are 
prospecting for coal; only from " the 
members of the opposition. If the leg
islature were to snake itself clear of 
petty issues, and if this matter were 
to be faced properly, the government 
must be sustained in imposing this ad
ditional tax. It had been suggested' 
that the government should have made 
the tax $250 instead of $100; and had 
that been done he did not believe it 
would 'have hindered coal prospecting 
in any shape or form. .Every avenue 
whereby revenue could be properly rais
ed had to be taken, and the Premier 
concluded by strongly calling upon the 
House to support the government in 
its endeavors.

(Mr. Macdonald (Rossland), resented 
Mr. 'Hawthornthwaite’s insinuation that 
only persons from coal mining camps 
had a right to «peak authoritatively 
on this matter. The major portion of 
the applications for coal leases in this 
province came from the Kootenays and 
Boundary district. He held that the 
hardships undertaken by the metallifer
ous -and the coal prospector were identi
cal, and he did not think it right that 
the coal prospector should be discrimin
ated against. He paid his $100 fee for 
the privilege of finding out whether 
there is coal or not in the area he se
lects. There may be nothing there, 
and be loses his time, work and money. 
Then, a prospector who had a $50 
license and had been working under it, 
if he wished to renew it would have 
to nay $100 for the privilege.

The motion, of Mr. Brown was then 
put and lost on the following division :

Teas—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, Brown, 
McNlven. Brans, Tanner, Oliver, J. A. 
Macdonald. Henderson, Munro, Paterson, 
Wells. Hal!, Cameron, Houston.—15.

Nays—Messrs. Davidson, Hawthom-th- 
walte, Williams, Tatlow, McBride, Wilson, 
Cotton, Ellison, Clifford, Fraser, Roes, A. 
McDonald, Green, Fulton. Garden, Taylor, 
Wright, Gifford, Shatford, Grant.—20.

The report was thereupon adopted, 
and the bill will be read at the next 
sitting of the House. \

THE ASSESSMENT BILL.

is■•.•vs; - ■: <-

UpBBI
hze and disinfect the most pestilence 
ndden country in the world. Yet dine 
“S,1?, the shadow of the rocks by the 
frnmMtdhe’ wher?, they had sought shelter 
from the merciless sun, were corpses of 

.hrthoen, who had. oome down 
from their lairs to cut np any stragglers 
wiih fh who had been takenT'th Ü'.e deadly sickness while waiting 
for their victims. Never shall I forget 
the horrible nausea which held me all 
the way on this ghastly journey across 
the plain of Chadeh.

for after nightfall the local tribesmen •B?2r2,®r aud we had
had the inconsiderate wont of cutting up ?amed »myter s command, when
all camp followers and stragglers not road to® ®aW a c£ud ?r dust on the 
•yet within the British lines. I looked at °g ln onr direction,
my two servants. The syce was in a r’ aDd where is your escort?”
hopeless state of fear, but Whewas’ 2“ld *“ ***** T.?lce. «» a tall, gaunt 
teeth gleamed in the gloaming, and ?” * 8mail Srey horse rode to-

,whenever the Mohammedan showed his wards me.
ivories I knew he was bracing himself 00 ,es?,ort’ * replied, “only
for an emergency. We kept the nervous
groom -between us and steadily marched that 'rtj y<H? mean to tell meforward. The heat from the rocks flank- & S?,Aa7e ndde° here from delink
ing our left was like that of a blast of ba? J.!l JLPr,>tectl011?- 
a furnace, and .the air was so dense and out a reP'T whenstifling that it seemed like battling with th“nmp?rtM,!f£niupte<i me" 
a gauze shrotoi. Parched with thirst career! i kr5 am anxl0UST about your 
and sick with hunger we struggled for- L.w'ntif116 my men,1 alP think- Ward, straining our eyes in search of L1g abo?t; yon were cut up it would 
'the lost camp". be m>; ,dnty to rescue your remains, andl

Presently a light leaped out of the pr<\bablF ;m d«ing so I might lose one
blackness. I immediately whispered a Sï two of ,mT valuable little Ghoorkas.alt. Now, like “wifl-o’-the?wisps,” Bfey?? toÿteretand, sir? Now you have 
flocks of fire danced about in front of ™!r+T™n -a’?# ? ieep .'.n camP, and re
us. Could this be a bivouac of the ?i?rt yoarself me thl8 evening.” 
enemy? I told mv servant to remain th« Peppery officer rode on. 
in position while I crept towards the tbe,moment J bad not the sliglit-
distant lights. I stumbled down the ?sLldla ^ t* wa6’but «»<-:■
ifflpa of n depn-ont mill «h onri rtiom ^ wash and brush up I soon found out
boring up the opposite bank I could dis- Merentin^m^ltotCT*0 It* ?nd
cera in the distant plaV of the fires a (V ^ Mnfsti?7 Mt 11 Smyter, 
few white tents. It was a British en-
campment. I would have shouted with L Well, he said, as he glanced a: 
joy -but that I knew that any noise Forbes’ letter, “our first introduction 
would have brought a sharp fusillade in was not a happy one. The fact to/'only 
our direction. yesterday we lost three grass-cutters.

The hillmeu sliced them

j
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To B. C. Farmers out
cid

der the Land Act, upon which timber so 
cut the rental royalty and license fees 
payable under said act have been paid, 
and not otherwise;’but this exemption 
shall be limited and confined to the per
sonal property of the lessee and license 
and shall not extend to the personal 
property of ,qny other person who m*y 
purchase or acquire timber so cut aa 
aforesaid or any interest therein.”

Sub-section 28, moved by the hon. 
finance minister, was as follows :

“Where any corporation assessed and 
taxed under the heading, Taxation of 
Corporations,’ Shall have its properties 
and business wholly within and confined 
to this province, and where it has de
rived power by statute from this prov
ince, whereby the prices to be charged 
by it for public services have been lim
ited by such statute, such company shall 
be exempt to the extent of one-half 
of the rate df *tax imposed on its gross 
revenue, but only in the event of its 
operating expenses exceeding fifty per 
cent, of its gross revenue in any one 
year. Each company claiming exemp
tion shall make a statutory declaration 
setting forth the facts entitling it to 
exemption, to be lodged with the min
ister of finance on or before the 80th 
day of November in each- year."

Speaking to this sub-section, Mr. 
Cotton mentioned the case of street 
railway companies which were handi
capped by being obliged .to do a very 
large business to make ends meet, the 
outlay for operating expénses being very 
heavy, as much as 80 per cent.; besides 
which they were bound down by bylaw 
not to charge more than-a certain sum 
for fare. The operation of such com
panies’ business was exceedingly expen
sive, involving a plentiful supply 
cars, ample power and a large staff of 
conductors and motprmen. If the tax 
was not imposed upon "gross revenue it 
would have to be upon net revenue, 
which would lead to great complica
tion. He believed the proposals in the 
sub-section under consideration met the 
case fairly well for the present.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland), thought 
all -the necessary increase in revenue 
could very well have been Secured hy 
sticking to the old lines'and simply 
raising the old taxes all round.

The sub-section carried.
Mr. Mclnnes moved that the follow

ing be added as a sub-section to sec
tion 4;

“All permanent Improvements up to 
the vaine of twenty-five hundred dol
lars ($2,600) made on land used for ag
ricultural purposes.”

Hon. Mr- Tatlow said the government 
had fully considered this matter, and 
could not see their way to admitting 
this proposal. The settlers were al
ready well provided for. In answer to 
a query from Mr. Mclnnes,he said the 
amount Involved would be about $50,- 
000

o

MORE STOklES 
OF WAR PATH

Dr. Tolmlc Lectures oa Con. 
taglous Diseases of 

Animals.
Yesterday Was Devoted to Dis- 

mission of Assessment
Bill.W * • Mr- Graham of Pomeroy Dis

courses on Money-Making 
Hog.

(Continued from page 5.)
Considerable Progress Made on 

the Important Meas-
hei

ure.
The regular fall meeting of Mateqni 

(Farmers’ institute was held in the mnni- 
clPal hall on Tuesday, 10th November, 
at 1.30 p.m. The speakers in attend
ance on this occasion were Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, V.S., of Victoria, and Andrew 
■Graham, of Pomeroy, Manitoba. There 
was quite a good attendance. The 
president, Mr. H. R. Phillips, occupied 
the chair and in calling the meeting to 
order expressed_jegret that occasion had 
arisen, owing to the death in the family 
of one of the members, they Mad seen, 
fit to postpone the social and dance an
nounced to take place in connection with 
■these meetings, and the sympathy of the 
institute was extended, he felt sure, to 
the members of the bereaved family 
and also three other families whom 
death had visited during the past year.

ker call-

-----------

Amendments and Suggestions 
By Opposition Members 

are Accepted.
L -■) i

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
(Ninth Day.)

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. 

Leslie Clay, B. A.
.PETITIONS. x 

Mr. Brown (Greenwood), presented a 
petition from the British Columbia Cop
per Company and others re steam boiler 
inspections. And

Dr. Tolmie was the first speaker ca 
ed upon, his subject being “Contagious 
Diseases of Animals.” The cordiali

•v MOTIONS.
Mr. Oliver moved: That an order of 

the House be granted for a return show
ing all moneys expended, and to whom 
paid, in connection with the Westmin- 
ster-Ladner wagon road fiom the first 
day of «June last up to ;he present time. 
Also for copies of all correspondence 
between the government and any other 
person or persons or bodies corporate 
in respect of right ->f way and in re
spect of contributions f >r the construc
tion of the said road.

Mr. Oliver said he had reason to be
lieve this road had cost much more 
than estimated. Also that the New 
Westminster Board of Trade nave con
tributed in cash in consideration of the 
road being built this season. The road 
was not yet completed.

The Premier said he was pleased, on 
behalf of the government, to submit to 
the House aH the data connected with 
this public work. So far as the gov
ernment is concerned, the expenditure 
has been conducted with due regard to 
economy. In reply to the criticisms 
of Mr. Oliver, he said the work has 
been done well, and the present condi
tion in which the road has been left 
is due to the straitened financial con
dition of the provincial treasury, 
money expended on this road has been 
.aid out wisely and well. He himself 
had always been enthusiastically in 
favor of this great trunk road. When 
Mr. Oliver looked into this matter more 
fully he would find that the government 
had fully done its duty in the matter.

Mr. Oliver said he did not mean his 
remarks or motion as hostile criticism 
of the government, but just to draw 
attention to the facto regarüng the iub- 
lic work in question. Tie icsoln ion 
was adopted. ,

Mr. Oliver moved: That an order of 
the House be granted for c-n’es of all 
correspondence between the government, 
or any member thereof, an” any other 
nerson or persons, re ;he construction 
of a wagon road from south end of the 
New Westminster bridge and the exist
ing system of wagon roads.

Mr. Oliver expUmcd at some length 
his reasons for asking for this informa
tion.

. —e cordiality
■of the reception bestowed ■'upon the 
worthy gentleman was all that could 

of p® desired, and1 be kwt no time in 
launching straight into his subject and 
commenced end gave a clear exposition 
of glanders, how to diagnose, the dan
gers of this disease to man and warning 

to the danger of handlipg glandered 
horses. The "bacillus of this disease 
will live four months in moist surround
ings, such as the discharge from an 
affected animal’s nose, adhering to the 
walls of the stable. All mangers should 
be thoroughly cleansed by the applica
tion of boiling water, the whole stable 
sprayed with a one to thirty mixture 

■of crude carbolic acid and water, to be 
followed by a coating of whitewash. All 
stable utensils, etc., should be also dis
infected.

Carcases of affected animals ''should 
be burned. A description was also giv
en of the application of the Mallim test 
for the diagnosis of obscure cases of this 
disease.

Symptomatic anthrax, or black leg, is 
aç .infectious disease confined to certain 
localities. We usually find outbreaks 
of this occurring during the 
months on low-lying land, young ani
mals as a rule beipg affected.

■Animals become affected ljy wound in
fection, the germs gaining access to the 
animal’s body through injuries to the 
skin or mouth. The principal symptoms 
are swellings appearing on the body, 
which on handling make a crackling 
sound. On making an incision into them 
they discharge a dark red frothy ill- 
smelling fluid. These enlargements 
accompanied bv severe lameness, loss of 
appetite and high fever. The disease is 
so rapid that curative treatment is rot 
-nraetieable. However, excellent results 
have been obtained from protective in
oculation. Such as the application un
der the skin of black leg vaccine nrenar- 
ed by the Pasteur institute of Chicago.

Tuberculosis was tile next subject 
treated on. and the Importance of the 
pn*>flc befog fully aware "f its nature 
and how ■*" nropagates. The disease is 
due to a living organism known as the 
tubercle b-cilh’s which m■■ v he ronni( 
in anv part of the body of an affected 
animal. The faintoms of the diroesa 
arp often aaso-», hnt it sometimes

of a

up and left
them on the very road you came by this 
evening. Now, Mr. Villiere, I don’t wish 
to make things unpleasant for you; bur. 
if you want to sketch outside the ac
tual encampment I will with much 
pleasure give you a few Ghoorkas to 

, look after you.”
spread, “out of a^arg^m^rnure Phur^ was as good as his word, and
ried two or three offielre. 9 many a sketch I took while his plucky

“Glad to see yon!” said one, as I hcoutmg round me.
rolled out of my saddle. Dakka, where I made my next

“Qui hi!” shouted another, “brandy S,OI1rIly journey to the plains the 
peg low, Geldi Ghow!" 7 Rhastl7 dl8.eas® iLas terribly prevalent.

, ,_. ,, Detachments of European troops were
In the twinkling of an eye a servant arriving hourly, for the great return 

appeared with a cooling draught, a big march had commenced, and a veritable 
soda-and-brandy with a dash of snow death march it was. The mud fort and 
in it from the white-capped mountain the outhouses in the compound were 
looming over the valley. I greedily crowded with those stricken witn chol- 

e Peg- . era. Many poor fellows who had died
TJiats only to moisten yonr throat,” that day were lying in the shadow of 

said they. Have another, just to the fort wall to await the evening burial 
quench yonr thirst, and then we wiR party, 
allow talking. Yon are the first we 
have seen for an age.”

I stole back to my servants, and we 
boldly marched towards the tents.

“Halt! Who 'come dah ?” shouted the 
native sentry.

“Friend,” I replied.
‘IParse, fren, alisvel!” answered the 

incoherent Ghoorka.

?»
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birth.
running are profitable according to cir- 

.cunis tances. The selection of a brood 
sow, not any wit less the sire, is of the 
utmost importance—one with good dis
position, no crankiness or ugliness at 
the time of farrowing, with fourteen 
good teals. Breeding sows Require food 
by scavenging apart from that which is 
more expensive, nor does the over-fat
tened sows make the most prolific moth
ers. This is alSS noticed in their young 
of being of a more weakly nature 
compared with the offspring of mothers 
who' have obtained a mixed diet aud at
tained vigor from exercise. Mangels 
and other roots are good for sows, grass 
and clover having a tendency to purify 
the blood. This is desirable, for it mixes 
and enters into the starchy trough 
foods. All starchy roots require to be 

■ forming materials 
is entirely of 

this nature the mothers have nothing 
for frame building purposes of their 
ÿônng. Ill-luck in breeding and feeding 
“ “ “ a strictly root diet renders it
hard for a sow to be productive and 
carry a good litter to farrowing. The 
hog keeper who runs his pigs on green 
clover or lucerne, with the addition of 

is about the nearest approach to 
economical pig breeding with healthli- 
ness; this with a good supply of natur
al running water all the better: aud 
from what I have observed while in 
your province yon have this in a great 
many places.

Now I have said a little in regard to 
feeding. Next I will touch upon tlie 
profitable side of pig keeping, and what 
more profitable side can I show than 
in association with dairying; also, I may 
be allowed to say that the right side of 
the ledger in dairying is found in asso
ciation with that of pig keeping. Na
ture has arranged that milk should be an 
all round food and the extraction of the

food. Some 
equivalent should be giveu though. I 
know a large quantity of skim-milk is 
given. This does not supply enough 
fat and lieat-giving substances to keep 
it in best health. Well soaked barley- 
meal is one of the best additional foods. 
Pigs will not be profitable when the 
early dietary has. been badly arranged 
and neglected. Generally speaking, the 
death and ailments comes daring the 
fortnight before weaning and one month 
after. Over-feeding at this season has 
done more injury than under-feeding. 
Barley meal is the standard food for the 
pig-feeder and a iittie milk makes it an 
ideal feed. Green food takes the place 
of skim-milk in supplying nitrogenous 
matter. Abselute cleanliness is essen
tial to the well being of young pigs. 
They detest a dirty sty, and are made 
unhealthy by unnatural treatment. 
Bacon tin this Coast is worth 20 and 22 
cents per pound retail in stores. Now 
this is price of Wiltshire choice cuts in 
the English retail market. This should 
leave a good margin of profit for the 
grower and feeder.

Mr. Graham then spoke of the im
portant delegations that had been sent 
to the old country, the result of which 
thousands of dollars worth of pork had 
been shipped there where it was requir
ed, in place of putting it on your British 
Columbia market to ruin your prices; 
and remarked the speaker, the English
man knew when he gets what is best in

i
Hi ft summerThe House then took up the adjourn

ed consideration on bill No. 3, the As
sessment Act, Mr. Clifford in the chair.

The attorney-general submitted all 
amendments to sub-section 4 of section 
4 to the effect that agricultural and 
horticultural societies’ land used ex
clusively for such purposes, be exempt 
to the extent of twenty acres.

Mr. Drury drew attention to the fact 
that many of the fraternal and benefit 
societies were large holders of municipal 
debentures; they lent money to a con
siderable extent, and he wanted to k::ov 
whether those societies were to get off 
scot free. He charged the government 
with undue discrimination in excluding 
.those institutions from the operation of 
the taxing scheme. He knew of one 
investment in this city by the Foresters 
amounting to $40,000, on which they 
received a good rate of interest.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow, in consideration of 
Mr. Drury’s objections, withheld the 
section relating to taxation of compan-

The

. Mr. Mclnnes then enquired if the gov
ernment would not allow exemption of 
$1,500, The difference being made up 
on the increase in the wild land tax 
from 3 per eeoL to 5 per cent.

Mr. Evans (Cowiehan), asked if the 
government would not accept a- propo
sition to exempt 50 per cent, of the 
settlers’ property from taxation.

Mr. Cotton said Mr. Oliver would 
agree with him in saying that no class 
in the province was so prosperous as 
the farming class. They could not 
raise enough to supply the markets. 
The difficulty was that the markets were 
there but the farmer could not supply 
them. The hon. member for Alberni 
was trying to pose as a patron of 
the farming class m Alberni.

Mr. Oliver admitted Mr. Cotton’s as
sertion to a limited extent. There were 
prosperous farmers in the province, but 
the majority were not. _ As a farmer 
he spoke whereof he knew. He alleged 
the farmer would be paying too much 
in taxes if this tin use passed.

The vote oil Mr. Mclnnes’ proposed 
»"h-s(v>tion resulted 14 for and 15 

..against.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow, thp 

no more taxa- following was added to sub-section 3 of 
section 6 (taxation of corporations) re
garding the rate of taxation of the in
come of banks:

“Frevlded always that the personal 
property of every bank subject to as
sessment and taxation under ttys act 
shall be limited aud confined to Its per
sona] property, from which no revenue 
is derived, and shall not extend to nor 
include its personal property from which 
its revenue is derived.”

The amending and held-over clauses 
having been disposed of. the committee 
took np the bill where they left off the 
previous evening, p/Bd went through the 
sections as far as No. 108. when the 
committee rose, reported progress and 
as’-«v1 lesve to tit again.

The House rose at 6 o’clock until 2 
p.m. today.

!i At Lundi Khan a. half-way down the 
famous Pass of the Kbyder, where I
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1 A; -i■-JThe Premier, in reply, said the gov- ies. 

eminent was quite willing to provide 
the necessary information. He regret
ted to learn that the municipality -of 
Surrey was not willing to help. He did 
not look upon that bridge as a local, 
but as a provincial work, and he was 
glad to say that some shears ago the 
municipalities of Westminster district 
were only too willing to give generously 
in such public matters. _ He hoped the 
Surrey people would think the matter 
over for that bridge would undoubted
ly mean a great deal to the «.armers 
of the lower Fraser. Carried.

RETURNS PRESENTED.
The chief commissioner presented re

turns, as#follows : ...
Return showing the coal and petroleum 

licenses, with names of grantees and lo
cality of lands covered by same, Issued 
since the 1st of August last to date, for 
lands ln East Kootenay district outside 
blocks 4,583 and 4,594.

Return showing the number of coal pros
pecting licenses granted for lands in blocks 
4,593 and 4,594, West Kootenay, from June 
1st, 1903, up to date, with toe names of 
the grantees and the quantity and locality 
of the land covered by such licenses

Return of çoples of all correspondence be
tween the government or any member 
thereof, and any other person or nersons, 
re the construction of a wagon road from 
e<fhth end of the New Westminster bridge 
and the existing system of wagon roads.

BILLS.
Mr. (Brown moved that section 3 of 

the bill to amend the Goal Mines Act 
be struck out. He said this 
was done because he believed 
it most unwise to emake this 
change in the act. Usually there is 
great basic principle as the actuating 
motive in those changes. But the House 
should be careful not to give away t,he 
resources of the province, and yet not 
to place undue restrictions upon devel
opment. He thought the government 
was doing the latter by increasing the 
prospectors’ iiceuse fee. In reply to the 
argument that the prospector found his 
coal first and got his license afterwards,
Mr. Brown said he could not agree with 
this view, ln oil prospecting, for ex
ample, the process of prospecting is ex
ceedingly expensive; the prospector had 
to bore from 1,000 to 3,000 feet tn 
reach the oil. As it was not'a barrel 
of oil had been produced yet in this prov
ince, aud he feared this increased 
license fee would strangle oil pros
pecting.

The chief commissioner said Mr. 
Brown had not taken into consideration 
the fact that the taxes throughout the 
province generally were being raised, 
and that it was no more unjust to raise 
this tax than it was to raise it upon 
other industries. The miner in the 
metalliferous fields has to take out a 
license before he can prospect at all. 
The coal prospect had the privilege of 
previous selection of a large tract (640 
acres) for his own use before he had 
to take out a license. Why should not 
■such a man pay something for the priv
ilege thus granted him? The govern
ment would get its proper proportion of 
the proceeds of the coal aud oil when 
the mine begins to ship, and not .from 
the fifteen cents per acre on the lease
hold.

!■:>.. ; 
Tr^-i A

A lengthy discussion took place re
garding the taxation of logs and lumber.
Mr. Macdonald, leader of the opposi
tion, held that once a log had paid 
royalty it should be exempt from all 
further taxation. Mr. Cotton asked if 
in that case were a man to invest his 
money in logs and hold them several 
years, should they pay 
tion. Mr. Macdonald replied that logs 
should not be taxed more than once in 
one year. Hon. Mr. Wilson also point
ed out the untenable nature of the op
position’s argument, showing that if 
anybody choose to put his money into 
logs, he could escape all taxation. Mr.
Paterson thought the royalty ought to 
protect the log until the saw passes 
through it. Mr. Oliver asked the at
torney-general a number of questions 
regarding the payment of taxes by the 
various log-handlers, which the attorney- 
general declined to answer, as he was 
only there to aid his hon. friend, the 
finance minister and the House in get
ting this bill through committee, not to 
submit to cross-examination from the 
hon. member from Delta. Mr. Oliver 
held that investing money in logs would 
be foolish, as the teredo in salt and the 
danger from boom-breaking in fresh 
water would destroy all profit in the 
investment. Mr. Cotton politely thank
ed Mr. Oliver for his useful and enter
taining lecture on natural history and 
political economy. In reply to various 
arguments by Mr. Oliver, Mr. Cotton, other Birds.
told of the hard times which the owners On Thursday next, the Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
of timber limits had to nass through to ask leave to introduce a bill Intituled 
during the times when the lumbering An Act to Amend the Agricultural and 
industry was in a verv poor way. The Horticultural Societies Act. 
arguments of Mr. Oliver were hardly By Mr. Oliver, questions of the Premier: 
relevant to the point at issue. Mr. 1- For what purpose did the Premier and 
Welle could not agree with Mr. Oliver’s the Attorney-General (Hon. Mr. McPhillips) 
views, and said that the exaction of vl8ltTS8s?Jar„and ,Atlln; 
royalty was nuite distinct from the vais- 2- 1)1(1 the Premier and the Attorney-Gen- tnvo<=q t “ 1 1 1 1 eral (Hon. Mr. McPhlllips) take part ln the
ln”. °".i . " . , , ., late election campaign ln Casslar and Atlin

A division took place on the propos? qigtrlcts'1 
ed new sub-séCtion (27). and offered by 3- jf "s'0j wtat 
the hon. finance minister, as follows : Premier and the

“So much of the personal property 4. At what points did the Premier and 
of every person as is represented by Attorney-General deliver election addresses 
timber cut from lands within this prov- in Casslar and Atlin districts? 
iuce other than from lands belonging to 5. Under what authority are toe election 
the crown, upon which timber so cut expenses of Ministers paid out of the pro- 
the tax payable under the Land Act vinclal treasury?
has been paid, and not otherwise; blit By Mr. Oliver, questions of the Attorney- 
this exemption shall be limited and General:
confined to the personal pronerty of the 1- Has any, and what, tangible benefit to 
owner of said lands, and shall not ex- the province been seemed as a result of the 
tend to the personal property of any l,1S p ot„the ^ .lson and tbe H '
other person who may purchase or ac- V, ninth? Hon r Wilson and the Hon.
toterest "therein ”nUt ^ af°rCSald 0r any R. F. Green visit Montreal on provincial 
interest tnerem. _____ business?

The section was carried by a vote of 3. if So, what was the nature of the bus- 
20 to 14. ; ness transacted in Montreal?

The following sections were all added By Mi\ Tanner, questions of the Provln- 
to the bill on motion of the hon. finance cial Secretary : nTOTTiûTl.
minister • Is it the Intention of the government to

,,,1., A , « - , 1 provide In the estimates this session for a“(21) 'So much of the income of the ^« school house at Saanlchton? 
owner or lessee of any farm, orchard B Mr Tnnner questions of the Chief 
or ranch in this province as may be commissioner-
derived therefrom: Provided, however, .j ]g lt the Intention of the government 
that the real and personal property of tdo' d|gpense with the services of a district 
said owner or lessee is assessed and roaq supervisor ln the future in the Saan- 
taxed, but not otherwise; but this ex- electoral district? 
emption shall not extend nor apply to 2. If not, why not?
the income of said owner or lessee Bv Mr. J. A. Macdonald, that an order 
which has been received by him from 0f the House be granted for a return of 
any other source and which is assessable copies of all correspondence between the 

Afr Hawthomthwaite was sure Mr. and taxable under this act Corporation of the City of Rossland, or the
Brown did not understand the situa- “(22) So much of the Income of every mayor or any of the aldermen thereof, and 
tion nr hè would not hive brought for- merchant carrying on a who’esale or the government during the month of Oi- ward°such E motion! "fie haTnot the retail business in this province as has ^!90^ with^spret to the^ismlaral
advantage of coming, as he did, from b^fit dgrf1T®a1d busineæ- Protided how- the appointment of his successor." 
a great coal mining region, where these profits ot said dus,ness, uroviaea, now Mr Mclnnes to move, upon consideration 
things were wtffi understood. Mr. ever, that the stock-in-trade and other ■ report on bill No. 3, Intituled An Act
Brown’s plea simnly resolved itself into personal property connected with said ^ Assess? Lev? and Collect Taxes on Prop- 
so much special pleading for the middle- business, owned by or ™ Possessmnot erty an(1. ineome, that the following be add- 
man. The coal fields of the province the said merchant, is assessed and tax- e(1 ng a suD-sectlon to section 4: 
were fast being worked out, and it was f”? anu uot otherwise ; but this exemp- ««A11 permanent Improvements up to the 
the government’s duty to guard, as far fion shall not extend ®or apply to the vaiye 0f $1,500 made on land need for agr 

possible, those valuable assets. The income of said merchant which has been r^itural purposes.” 
available coal fields of the province had received by him from any other source The Hon. Mr. McBride to ask leave to 
already been applied for by speculators, wnich is assessable aud taxable un- introduce a hill intituled An Act to Amend 

' and the government should make those ^er this act. the Midway and Vernon -Railway Aid Act,
people pay for their privileges. Mr. “(23) So much of the personal pro- 1902.
Hawthornthwaite then humorously do- perty of every merchant carrying on a 
tailed conversations with repr'---'ntn- wholesale or retail business in this prov- 
tives of various industries, all of w*.iom inee as shall be represented bv the ac- 
complnined bitterly against the propos- tuai cash value of the bona fide ledger 
ed increase of taxation, each in his or books debts owing to him by cus- 
own industry. Such protects were idle; tomers for goods supplied in the ordin- 
tnxation must be increased, and every- ary course of business- provided, how- 
bod v muct- expect to nay a fair «hare, ever, that if the cash value of such 

Mr. Oliver reverted to his former ledger or book debts shall at the time 
argument that the prospector’s license of assessment exceed one-half of the 
wa« being mad* V°rtvipr thnn r^«n the assessed value of hiA stock-in-trade, he 
rental o* the land a'ter hn<? bAen shall be assessed and taxed unou such 
*ovmd. Tf ap- man «dionld h« fevered it excess value in addition to his other 
is the man whe mes ont to ascertain peremin.T property.
whether coal exis*-* er not. ”*24) Timber and coal lands held

Mr. Houcfon fNelsonh wanted fe under lease or license from the crown, 
knW why the>no] rtrosnertor is singled in virtue of the Land .^.ct of this prov-
«nt for a rnis» nf t1'-' iicen«= fee But race, under which n royifWy and rental In washing woollen! and flannels, Levers
for the Tiroeneetor British Golurahia to. Is reserved, or under which a license rx_ ■„ . . « ___ _
(Gv world bn-" no noon in tion e-pont fee is reserved for the use of His Ma- ”*P (a powder) will by ^lound very 
Fraser river fishermen, who would not jesty, while so held, but not otherwise. ' wtiafitotory. » «-■■• -it

corn,
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»’ fils plucky pigmies were acoutin, 

round me.

again rested for a time, I found the 
10th Hussars were about saddling up 
after a short bivouac before finally 
crossing the frontier. In that short 
halt eighteen men of that gallant regi
ment who had marched into the Khyber 
apparently well that very morning nev
er mounted their horses again, aud were 
buried that night among the rocks of 
the Pass. The faces of all men wore 
an anxious, weary look. Here was an 
enemy killing friend and foe alike, an 
uncanny, subtle enemy that one could 
not strike back.

It was a horrible march, this last lap 
of the journey to the plains. The Brit
ish and Indian troops had advanced 
against their valiant foes the Afghans, 
never failing in their duty to their 
Queen and country, and had acquitted 
themselves splendidly.

The work over, their hearts turned to 
home, and with high hopes they had 
started on their way back, and now 
they were assailed by a most ruthless 
enemy attacking night and day, in camp, 
on the field or line of march, and with 
which there was no contending. No 
wonder the faces of the bravest looked 
panic-stricken.

The memory of this death march lin
gered with me for a long time, a pecu
liar sickness holding me all the way 
down to Bombay. Not until I was at 
least two weeks out at sea en route foe 
the Antipodes did I feel I had uot still 
in any system a few of those horrors 
scientists are wont to call cholera mi
crobes.

{

“Well,” thought I, “this is indeed hos
pitable.”

“So good of you to come! Why, it’s 
Villiers—good fellow! Just in time for 
dinner,” cried the officers in chorus.

My men went off with their kind, and 
I was hustled into the mess tent. As 
I seated myself at the table, faces, 
beaming with good nature, turned to 
mine, I inwardly congratulated myself.
I had never met with more cordial hos
pitality in my life.

As I commenced to eat an orderly 
entered the tent and whispered to one 
of the officers, who immediately got up 
ahd followed him. Then another or
derly spoke to the man on my left.

“Excuse me, Villiers,” and he hur
riedly disappeared. .Soon the one sit
ting opposite me was summoned in the 
same mysterious way. By and bye 
the first who had quitted the tent 
back. All eyes were anxiously turned 
on him.

“Any more ?” asked one.
“How many?” inquired another.
The answer slowly came: “Two, worse 

luck.”
“Oh, that’s nothing!. We had three 

before the evening was through last 
night.”

I turned to the man on my right.
“What are these good fellows talking 
about?”

cases,” he replied.
“Gases?" I exclaimed, with not little 

astonishment. “Cases of what?”
“Well,” he grimly smiled, “uot cham

pagne—that’s for certain.”
I must have still looked bewildered.
“Ah! ah! Good joke that,” I rather 

stupidly rejoined.
I “You don’t understand me,” said he.
“Why cholera, of course.”

‘ICholera! Oh, yes, I see,” I faintly 
“Choiera!” I gazed in the 

kindly faces, and then it struck me that 
their uniforms seemed very familiar to 

■My genial friends were doctors— 
they were all medicine men. Now I 
could understand their delight 
iug me—their sad lack of news, 
struck a cholera camp. These poor fel
lows had been isolated from the outer 
world for months. I almost choked 
with emotion. My heart seemed to sink
in my hoots. I tried to pull myself to- Pari DeC- 5._The Rappel publishes 
fcether, poured out this morning a despatch from St Petere-
wme and was about ,'!■ wb™ burg announcing the massacre by Box-
the doctors lifted their glasses aud ers of a number of Chinese in Szechuan 
drank my health. , , j DroTinre of China“(So good of you to take pity on us! Province oi enma.
Just like you war correspondents. Don’t 
seem to care a fig for anything.”

“Well,” thought I, struggling against 
a chill which seemed to freeze my heart,
“any way, I must keep up the reputa
tion with which our profession has been 
so cordially accredited.”

So I staggered to my feet and re
sponded to the toast. I told them that 
as I was passing by I thought I would 
look them up. In my. province as a 

correspondent it was only right—in 
fact, my duty. I protested I was never 
happier in my life, and they could look 
upon me as a veritable newspaper—in 
fact, a special edition. I would give 
them all the news I contained.

After a short conversation—but a GERMANY FAVORS SCHEME.
very long one to me—I shared the tent ___
of one of the doctors, but not his slum- Berlin, Dec. 5.—Referring to the Lor- j 
bers I was never so wide awake m all ,lon rep’ort that Germany may object 
my life, and I vowed that if I found to the proposjtion of Russia and Au- 
mysfclf alive at dawn I would hurry tria for international - administration
from the pestilence-stricken camp before of Macedonia on the liues 0; the pres- 
breakfast. During-the night a hot wind „n(. government of Crete, the Foreign 
sprang up, coming upon us like the 0fflce here said today that, on the con- 
breath of a bakers oven, choking us . trary Germany had done all in her pov- 
with_ dust, and flaying our fares with | er to spcnre the acceptance and enforçe- 
•bnrning particles of sand. Towards ■ ment of the Muerzteg programme, which 
morning lights flickered from tent to. contains the basis of Russo-Austriau ac- 
tent as the surgeons went about their tion These powers it was added, bad 
work. The groans and whimpers of the arraiieed the programme to suit their 
doomed patients were heard above the j own interests above all. and it cannot 
soughing of the wind. The sun shot up : t,-e suoposed that thev have altered the 
from the horizon. It was day once more. I Mn)<, international administration
But many brave men in that camp of similar to that of Crete to suit other 
misery -had died in. tbe gloom of the pre- powers. The Foreign Office also refer
ions night. The stretcher-bearers were reff to Chancellor Von Buelow’s speech 
already carrying their inanimate bur- at the opening of the Reichstag, saying 
dens to the little cemetery on the parch- ; that Germany had consistently done 
ed-up plain as I turned my back on the everythin»- possible to prevent serious 
cholera-stricken camp. i complication in the Balkans.

the exjr! 
one-sidfdV cream* makes it a

SI.

1

on/l tb^n f*ao that nl'
int"'';*v'AA3 jr»*n t*1 A tipr*! **’o*'*

free ?~OTn <1tgpn#so
AArnmnT»?A'»4-nr| <-a flin hPrd hy

fllAB-inr» '’’’Te- pontnr’)1-'-»'? to expee-
c,*-oV»Iac<

T1)a Tia-rf (V n Option flwPlt "^aF
hAoe phol<s’,*>. T^'is a very inf^Pt’^os
’(p«;r''ca +a fbP "Ar^fspnr>f t1»A ha«v
A>tAlppo tTOfv]lr»Qi 'pirn Ugliol sytrintnnia 
T’uro o Rt'1 "9,Prin,T AOn^-h.
fl?OXThr*A0. ÎA‘”<ï n# P^AP^itP. thp t»r)rtv 
thp n»imal oil horwtling is fAnnd to b» 
■HP-rt- hot. and spnsitivp tA nrp«sure. rpd 
Tintphes «,ATT»ptiTViP<* nooppr An varions 
■?arts of thp body and a watery discharge
fr^’A tb« evpc.

tv»n fV-csposp is nsnallv onneed by the 
intrAdnction of n disposed anima! into 
n hprd. by nlapin" on'mnlq in non®.

or corrals lately occupied by 
d'C’PpFPd Animals. by Ipaving carcases of 

dvinra from tb;g complaint nn- 
bpri^d. Tt is al«o easilr oommunicated 
■by the ol^thes of attendants.

A !1 onthreaks should bp immediately 
rpnnrt°d fA tha dpnnrtmpnt of a<rrioul- 
tvr^, all animal*! dvine should be burned 
°nd thorough disinfection of pens fol
low.

i -
ri’o d’r^asa r»’ff'’t

NOTICES OF MOTION.V to*”' ‘a plr/'NMf +'■»/>
On Thursday next the Hon. Mr. Tatlow 

to ask leave to Introduce a bill Intituled An 
Act for tbe Protection of Insectivorous and came!

some

Mints were visited by the 
Attorney-General ’ “Fresh

ciuaiacu iuc cjre. <» ivc ii luc uugiiou
knew when he gets what is best in 

his teeth. Tile cost of production. As 
this is the home of the clover with 
water and fencing aud so favorable a 
climate as compared with Manitoba 
makes it a most desirable place. The 
various breeds aud the most up-to-date 
methods of curing and the co-opetation 
of farmers to secure better rates and 
to secure their feeding stuffs ij carload 
lots from the Bast, thus doing away

, NOTHING DOING.

Rome, Dec. 5.—Senor Gutierrez Ponce, 
the Colombian minister to the Vatican, 
after long interviews with Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, the Papal secretary of 
state, and other prominent cardinals, is 
about to leave Rome without having ob
tained Vatican support for Colombia, 
which he expected.

Actmomvereis o** hirvny w w**« dne 
to a vegetable fnngtic. ’Tfip varions 
Fvm.ntoirs exhibited bv this disess° were 
rlescribed. If the tumor copeerin» on 
the law was C’t out when it fi-sf show
ed itself nsuMlv a cure would- folio»v.
If further ndvaneed than this the in
ternal »dp»inistrntion ef iodine of pot
ash "nd. the local application of some with the many middle profits, were sub-

murmured.

me.

on see- 
I hadt BOXERS REPORTED ACTIVE.

Massacre by Chinese Announced From 
St. Petersburg.
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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—The police depart
ments in 2.000 cities in the United State* 
and Canada have been furnished with 
circulars bearing tbe likeness of Win. 
George Prall. the Elgin Watch Com
pany official whose mysterious disappear
ance November 28th is taxing the ef
forts of a score of detectives. A reward 
of $500 for information of the where
abouts, of "the missing man is made. The 
sam»'reward is offered for legal proof 
of death. M” Prall became secretary 
of the Elgin Watch Company ten years 
ago. I
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Pandora Range war

oA VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES:
There is only one practical way of ventilating the oven in a range and 

that way has been adopted in the "Pandora”—is an actual working featurt 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking US

, fumes escapethrongh small vents into the smoke flues and up the chimney. gj
Result is that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors m 

and are entirely free from cooking odors and taints, to which the palate is [H 
so sensitive. Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always light, fresh Evi 
and free from taint.

In the production of the “ Pandora” range you have all that scientific 
study, practical experience, skilled workmanship, and an immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.
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1
THE DREYFUS CASE.

Paris. Dee. 5.—It is now stated that 
the great quantity of documents trans
mitted to the revision committee in the 
Deryfns case will prevent the render
ing of an opinion by the commissioner 
before next Friday or Saturday. The 
anti-Dreyfus movement has received a 
check through the declaration of the 
French socialist party that it had not 
signed and did uot approve of the recent 
manifesto urging opposition to the gov
ernment’s policy.

I

M'GIary’s
,

■
FjjtGJiB 1„ ■■■■■■!
Loedon. Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John, N. B. £
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE COLONIST, DECEMBER 11, 1803'

W'?:

THE brit: COLONIST,we edaed. 
Bjrber. The 
f .more under 
aP the valley 
: Would sterl
et * pestilence- 
1» Yet cling- 
rocks by the 
sought shelter 
sre corpses ot 
l come down, 
iny stragglers 
i been taken. 
Nhile waiting 
■hhU,1 forget 

held me all 
»urney across

and we had % 
mmand, when 
if dust on the 
Ion.
your escort?” 
k tall, gaunt 
torse rode to-
replied, “only
lan to tell me 
[from Jellala-
k reply when.

Ps about your 
I I am think- 
k up it would 
[remains, and 
Ight lose one 
tie Ghoorkas. 
Wow you have 
imp, and re- 
lening.” And

tot the slight- 
las, but alter 
ton found out 
General and: 
was Smyter,

glanced at 
introduction 
fact is^only 

[grass-cutters, 
up and left 

Icame by this 
| I don’t wish 
[for you; but 
bside the ac- 

with much 
[Ghoorkas to

■■■■eSyiCTOpi^LAM
THE BRITISH COLONIST Fraaerto the feotof the mound 

1T„11.^u*ii«os«*'.«Tie-n,T.i chiding thousands if *m1T ^

VOL. 1. Y, DEC. 11. 1858.

“ft to toits newspapers aTflha
dseo that, with one or two 
wewe oar bad

NO. 1. I
,

popubtioo e. toady

sÿ^Eïïs^B"srs s isètosÉsS sssnîSsïSSIvlfrb»WU)MH«ok. |**5 •̂« I* jy crtwsflDg every thing to this eotm-
life» above to the title to a work Jatoh^todtohre iV their strictures have be™ éo ^"««.'ohetevied mUmm/***

rotge "«/■— —— \ [evidently tinctured with Jealousy that M e^ oM to^n^TThn^ i^- K 5;
so ridiculous, not to sav tors an acre; and instead of throwing 
Xrathee eueneci the» obstacles to the w^r of the colonist.givo

lhe P°or bom<Me «tiler a right of pre- 
rum- emption, and a premium offend, taken

from the wild waste, te ihe deotevtog 
father of a numerous family. Aboveall, 

t* .drive

^r-;ï££:
Tbrts lleeiM,

SingU Côptss—Tvs*ty-48T« Oets,

beVT

a mu* pwe—txen.DoUn.ee-

=

'BB

Issued from the press, written by ageotie- &
rnsn not unknown in literary circles. ito ^ Iiibs ê^ IN
„rk treats, as hs title indicates, ef mat- thou*/ Ol 
iers concemtagtheinterolaef Vaocotivei invidious/ --——
Island and British Columbia-, gives a front W *
short history of the times, apd the biupd- *“™
(rs which have been corankled by'v** 

parties, and to which, in a great 
measure, may be attributed the slight - 
depression In Our alfelrs ; and suggests menth< 
a number of remedies which, if applied at r,v»ie PortNw,
once, will assist materially to bringing home, and die. two' 
back the thousands who have left our] which so touch has been d^h-

ed ? Where to eu sheet

„„ Novi Scoru.—The Tories andUbc ^L^ianked“Jin^rn^,i^?*^ - < /ffyM»h*dtermworkingwmlirfer lhe- “tommy
MM . fix Victoria? Eight substantial wharves t^tiïfv. /teams of proper- ?? **■*?!

a perusal: carried out into the harbour, ‘two brick ity, (fur easïïtvAe air should be rough- £ f iilTi “w^tr^Zn
“ Every candid reader wtil now be hotels and other brick buildings, mint* lyinterruptedàïddcstroyed. We bave ZilTTL

convinced, (and l am speaking to those rous frame houses and stores, besides been brought fo our senses, and some u, i
abroad, for those hereknow it well), that those going up,-twenty orthirty restau-of os have been taught the lessons of ad-, .. T *Th„ fv,v=rnmPni^chinrp 
tbe -sappointments attending thm^un- ^ ,nd cote houses,steamboats bufll vetoity. Over speculation is at an end, J Tto
fortunate gold crusade have hadPothtag ^ hunched, to shortall the beginnings md land agents in despair. A flock of,.™ T ?.. r..,T .Loa^'
l0 do With the existence of the gold Uself, of a large city Where a more orderly me», (be scouts of dviltetfon, end who ^ wl^fi Sd hn®
and that in presence Of the numerous population, or morelaw-ahjdtog? Where vfouid have converted this country into m * ” h elecUon, which ended Un
obstacles which have had to be contended in the United States a city without taxes, a second California, have left our shores, 
with, the quantity so far extracted may i,wyerSi or public debt f Where in the Many immigrants too, of a much better 
compare most favorably with tbc beginn- United states the town or city, where class, but who were hot suited to the 
ings of any other gold Held, and is of fa more money to be made, even country, have left us. Men who want- 
i self a sufficient proof^of its abundance, now, by the industrious trader or crafts- ed impossibilities—Miners who have 
Indeed the slate of ihcdountry has done vho is at all decently started to tiieir wives dud children, their Mmes,
Sindered a much greater quantrty from yg business, than to Victoria? And ae their claims with which to gain an inde- 
eing taken out; and the steady increase a proof, rents are higher at (his mo- pen deuce, and all the comforts of a 

in the amount coming down, and which ment than in San Francisco, andin spite congenial climate in 'CatKomia, were 
ui!I probably amount to near 500,000 0f sudden revulsion in business and cot the men to stop bere. Besides they 
dollars for November ; though with a y.0 departure of ao many jobbers and had been spoiled, and ho ordinary gains 
■datively smalt number of miners, and lradcr3i (bog „„ gceely six business c°uld satisfy them. Nord id We want so 
.11 lhe impediments of the winter season tore, ^y. a proof, bye the bye, man? jobbers ™1 importers. Where 
10 ompete with, adds a new proof to ^ tbe pro^ty of the country could K00^8 can Be thrown into the market 
'• -cl H the above calculations could dewithoutthem Could San Francisco frem 8811 Francisco in a fortnight, spocu- 

x.-been carried down to the present boagt of gg al ,be endof four lation is oit ofthe qnestion,-and instead 
dale (Nov. 45) this would.hatre been^yg, And tBhchadatherdis of59jobhtoghouses (about^smanyai^till more apparent ; but it is becoming gy , ^ ^ possessinT^ i”San FrandSeoJ dl tiiat is wanted for «ZZ6.?.!0^ 
Lwo day rnoredimcullto ohtatothe real test p,^ facilitie5 for internal presenttradewitbtliemtneaand back
amount exported, for every other store ^mmnni^iH,ng commerce, xvithont connlrïis e smal1 numler ®r wholesale «sumdlï there never was grester cause 
deeds now in gold dust, besides which monopoly to cope with, merchants. . for alarm than at present exists.
,-nrniy get their Mends to take it down or a neighbouijnghostilenress to%alum- We have**«“ mL'ion <® be thankful,
[ it a small premium, to avoid lhe ex- j^ghd drive even body away and if our short sighted disappointments Halifax a#o Quebec Railway.e-We 
pense ofthe Express. from her shores.” ’ J have been a severetriatto all, we have have sufficient authority for stating that

“ Moreover, and with respect to the ,n foIlowing gph ,be eulbor sffll a good aftergrowth of hope before the British Government will guarantee 
future yield, hardly a spot beyond the mal;es a tbnjjt atibe army of scribblers IJS- The ttolh is already spreading the interest on money enough to build 
hed of the river had heèn prospected in wbo (be country afew weeks a6road; M the assertions ef those who the above Railway—to be constructed by -

jtlic whole country, and now within a ^ ^ sçemed to ’ delight in hatoleft tiaW not diminish one ounce the Company which was recently kepres- 
fortnight bank doings have been dte-mi^preseriting every thing cunnected ®f<he gold in our mountains, and those ented at the Colonial Offlce byjMrij- 
I orered extending on both -sides of thé tàtb our advancement : 1 who «%. gone wBl iioon be replaced, by Bury, Mr. Canard, etc.-—St, JobnNetvs!

enough to 
grecoureeits

elous tot us have no terdy toi 
emigrants away once more and make us 
bee the advantages ef another " year. 
Let all this and more, If possible, be 
done, and the progress of this fevered 
country will be as sure ai it will tie 
rapid.'’

'short his-
with

a hijghtershores. v -fu sfjdi
We give bdawoneortwo rather Inter- 

"ésting extracteftom the *6rtf spoten of, 
which is neatly printed.'and.weil wtnto

favorably to thogovemmenl.
Religious feeling Is enlisted to support 

of each party. A Protestant affiance is 
ranked op the side of the Liberals. - Hie 
Catholic influence, one-fiflh ef the pop
ulation, supports the Johfcston adminis- , 
tration'

The Hon. Dr. Tupper, Hon. R. B 
Dickey ancTW, -A. Henry, Esq.. have 
been appointed delegates to England on 
the subject of an lnter-Colobial Rail-

!

[is word, and 
le his plucky 
kd me.
[de my next 
le plains, the 
By prevalent, 
troops were 

great return 
p a veritable 
mud fort and 
apound were 
[n witn chol- 
rho had died 
fe shadow of 
kening burial’

[ay down the 
1er, where I

way.

It appears that just now there is great 
excitement in," Canada. (The Bo wman- 
ville Statesman says 

“Never since the troublous times Of

/
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I found the 
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r" “ daim to “exclurive tra<le andwithbe made Mr__ 5ti

> J country? Wcfear it» 
1» the lardy, iU-digesicd, 
policy of our Executive 
Jiave toft the colony In di

gs; he would have 
honor of adding a 
itish Crown. Had

_ to

he ,h^ niche in metempieori^r '1'

^JWWJ wa, taken, ho».
M| --------------------nBoow r^' ^ Nockade WM ended!*

i ln drr h* iranH hbrelidm Dm ro™^° ressela allowed to 
«Ï Aenulw .wmi tir itifan ntfntilm river. A more necessary 
tifawould have bee# honored; his “!C^ln"‘ha”*** roncei'ed; J 

b tenanted, and hit name Iroperish- - .T”!. *» ! w™Mndatii,„.
?” w*™.n“‘emlerresPonsilJ1!1„

t^W^unatetyfoe ^tofltee Co,,

UinadmipislCion

Mh^finÎ *,wle0 ”*««*> oneueoeeafbl 0 d **« Poaching .. .
stituiionat limns, and Constitutional „ , german. Hb administration was 11 ,s Pre !« l

National oolities we shall «J.TÎ2.0* T* u? ttte"™?T '“**?*• **<* «*** by «hdse broad and toft- h0We!g».ib*11-f B.l,El_cellcnc> had f,cr...
er foster thafleyshy ihich is dun id ^ kwAdiL.> SS^M^o"ü^lS«^dfelhe “h#*°^T”7, he”’5>h,re 

the payout government, and deter- Jg ««durian, we hope to mate the Mundatioa of a great colony, dt appear- ‘nau8“r,le* * dl®erenl ^ote of thine, 
mincdly oppose every inOpenee tend, -British Cehmiat” . wtekeme viti- ed sordid ; wafoLsive «dWtt*dh *nd m,t ha« receteii
ing to undermine or subvert the ex- (or, and a useful auxiliary to the pi®, iah; and bdsnged to » post age. *,Ztat.di!fcl"!,bi 
.sting connection between the colon- ««re rf Briti* Colombia and V* «By diplomacy shrouded all. An Ad- !xf:le!i fr ™>
«.and the mother country. tydver’s Wand, ; mhdatotion so titerited-ooe with ■ F^r ChkhP, r °" '

WeshaD give a careful summary —----- doubtiWeWm to “exclusive trade and ^TteXhletfacyr, ,„ lh„
•of inter-eolooial politics end new* GOV. DOUGLAS’ ADHINISTRATKJfh navigation"—eotiM npt well be other Hj-L.,,. .Jl.jT'h, have Pro p'

mg^W Wuaofthnd ’̂ wTco^y'trir,:'
*® frw0 Onto te time engage our at- of Vancouver's Island and of British Ce- from the outset, we could see no jured the colony teas, had be act,,1 

ilentlo*. Particular interest.-wffl k liimbla, we have to deal dirtetiy with the other coursothan a liberaland expaoalve their claim to Vexclusive trade ” • ' 
-taken in the absorbing questions now representative, of Her Kresty. ' There policy. Wo arrived among the earliest, granting a license to trade, or by pr0n 
before the British North American being no Executive Coeocti ln either of We aeon saw and learned enough to Iji imposing a duty for the Comps,.' 
colonies : The onion of them colonies, H*” Colonies responsible to the people, convince us that a great gold country benefit, as is said was the case at7 
representation in the imperial parfis- we have no other coarse to pursue. It is had been discovered; that the conse- with the ten. per cent duty. By • 
moat the Aofic radroad n^the PVWMnUjre much mere dehcatetwkqnen« was, death to monopoly. How means the trader would have folio». 
vmrianH warm, rosrl ,„d 11 in,,.,I h , for u* "? comm«nl on the administration Gov. Douglas could have been advised the miner, am) «tiled up the count .

of PoMie affitirs here, than it wonld he by friend*, in the colony or oat of it, to and thousands who have left our sho 
v, ' . *?r f™ . * ” in «“f ‘•«fS Colonies, where the Cover- entertain the views expressed in hls'dts- would have remained to add millions
foond the sore friend of reform. We nor is not held responsible for aetsdone pitch of that period, (May 8, tV58j, we-oorprodoetive wrâith. 
sha» mm. et .ntrodocmgsoeh reforms by the advice of hiamlnhtry. know not For ourself when we rood it A bvorahle season was frittered a»

■as will tend to government according The few observations which we pro- we were asteehhed. From his repute- without proper encouragement bn 
telbo well understood wbhe, of the pose lo make on the eourae pursued by «on we expected any tbbgbut ..mreeom. showoto a hsnly and enterprWnr n, ,V 
paople. It will he a primary object our Executive, are prompted solely ««dation almost tantamount to a pro- talion to settle down in the coundv 
with uvloodvocate such chaoges aiwiU ty * desire to promote the prosperity of hflrftlon of the immigrants. It is bcom- The simU amount of progress which v - 
■lend to establish self-government. The t*mse Colonies, and not to awaken in the prchenstble to its hew any person could made, is not one per cent of what c,a* 
present Constitution we hold is radical- Public a fedin8 hoelil« to the person of think that England—the foresnost cènn- have been accomplished had a more iK 
ly defective, and mwnted to the ad- ««• Chief Magiatraie ; nor to divide the try of the worid in the path 6f freedom nil disposition been shown towards c, 
vanced condition of this colony. W, Çotohyinto political parties. They pro-md free trade-should expect any nom- onixation. Towns, vifiages. farms, mi! 
shall counsel the inlrodoetion of from m i*"008' feeling which we her of persons who might think proper roads,-every thing would have be-iDoiuiblo , , entertain : Wè never asked at this hands to enter her ttrritofies, to “ swear idle- done which a strong will and a skillfull
'citablished^to^Briitiir*of H“ F',cefle“ï “f hwr V’eeiiie- 8ton« or glvé security for their good bo. hand saw necessary to secure the re»- Ù 
C,y?.Td h.BrÜ"!> V qoently have received no refusal calcul* bavtor,” ere they should be .Mowed to of p^veringindwry. Fraser’^r

^ |î*T0f the, *b?le ied t-> ««ate a private pique. We are “Çg* m industrial porstits. To thtt w.xtid, to day, stand high abroad ; gm 
.nd^le control over-the local atora and always have been hi, »«U-wUber. of Eogtand-who vras ihm eng^od In er prosperity would he experiencS 
•of (be colony. In short wo shall ad- We differ with him «te the policy which tiering down the walts:ef an exclusive home. Of the many hundreds who ha’ 
vocale a Constitution modelled alter ho has pursued ; believing that he bas despotism—making a breach through left this port, not a tithe would hat 
the British, and similar to that of Ca- been prompted to the performance ofwbi* Constitutional laws, enlightened gone. The majority of the Lillooet tra

acte, by unconstitutional advisers, which religion, the peaceful arte of commerce, cuuen would have remained, had it no
Id every thing that concerns British bave ,ended 10 «ton! the progress of ««Id he introduced to shackled, mil. been grossly mismanaged, and too oo 

Columbia we shall lake-a deep and lheee co,baiet- lams-Shteehe could assent to propos}- dollars added to the debt of the color,
permanent InteresL The interests of w'do believe that no man ever had* Uons of that character, St tons mme. whm a third of the amoont would fc,
■V______ ■ . . .. * more favorable opportunity to dtelingulsh eoumable. Fortunately for these cote-«dficed. Provieiohs would have k-
^1^ .I^TLZ.^ 6’ , ‘f“" him,eif “ * sla,esnian lban Cov. Doug- tics an enlightened minister presided plenty ; the upper Fraser thorough!
Ucto.^aod shall receive an equal share las. Everything conspired in bis favor, over the colonial department, who* re- prospected; permanentsetllementsma ! 
of consider»Uoe ol our hands. To Gold was discovered in British Cetiun- P>y was : “ Let them enter.” and the material wealth of the colon
foster the settlement of British Colum- bta. Tone of thousands came eager to The great mistake of the administra- hrgely increased. To day the Califomh 
tea, chronicle Ks progress, and assist «W» “ the introduction of all the tioq occurred early. Instead of taking press. Instead of denouncing Fraser 
in the establishment of necessary po- VPlteicca of civilisation, and tints lay the responsibility to threw the country river u a humbug, would have be. : 
iilieal and commercial reforms, are |B 1 few weeks the foundation of «nation open to free» trade and colonization ; our jealous advocates, 
duties which we cheerfully impose on ieel?ad*!m'>«tuohn<nro. Nothing was instead of sinking all «rdid considéra- Hundreds have told us there is plenty ot 
ourself. Our columns will ew be “i*® ”8»”he, rod the lions far the public good, we fear our gold on Bridge river; plenty on Fraser
open l« publish their grievances and ^ap^° “**K CoT’ P°u*1“ *“ E“c“th’c «av« honeyed words to thou the average diggings are ahead of CaU
used to demand redrÜÜTrt the hands ***** P”*ro bere “*thts ***** «“«M l»rti<tUï ProhihH ; made tenia ; but we have no previsions W,
of Iho nrooer airfhnriii« suspicious season, tie was the only one bis policy approximate to “ masterly to- cannot stay to shiver and
ortho proper authonlw. who could with color of right interfere, activity ;« published obstructive proda-

Ottr mduslnsl resources wrf| find Had he then taken dm advantage oflmations for acts ; and excused afi by a
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H For a long period the 
Company claimed,' undei 

ïÿÿ - ç -1858, that the “ exclusivi 
with the Indians," meant 

■ light to trade and navigatl 
was always a doubtful cl 
now confirmed in our < 
"was based on uiiwarrantah 
The proclamation annulli 
of 4858, does not mentiot 
the “ exclusive right to 

' Indians." lit the confet 
the Executive and House 
different position was a IB] 
it apparently differs with 
proclamation. If that 
have the exclusive right 
still, ns tor as tile public I 
not annulled in the prod 
hope that thq government 
the public on this matterr 
such an important bcarin 
col administration.

We did suppose that t 
the past would have bee 
» more consummate polie] 
But judging from a recent 
«stablishinga tariff, and de 
a port of entry for Brit 
ve think there is still 
for amendment ; and that 
must be surrounded by i 
who desire to prostitute ; 
suit private ends. If it w 
retard the advancement of 
lia, we believe H is well ca 
-omplish its purpose 

Though the tendency n 
interest gfVictoria, still as 
crip rptai country, xye ca 
cjgs to the insane and u 
A eluding British Columb 
dri( trade of the world.
, The reasons for this git 
plantation are the most pe 
ever offered by a law n 
We quote : “ There is at 
iter in British Columbia 
evy the duties aforesaid, i 
n the said colony at whic 
les can he convenient!. 
which an olficercan con 
posted.” This we view at 
Ider. For why were not tb 
«onvenleucc of BritishColui 
jnsttitd of the convenience 
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pas wishes the public ahi 
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country 1 Wc fear it will be attributed ^ .
to tile tardy, ill-digested, and iU-advfeedtuariy edited ^,ur a onage across the —ÛT
nnlicv of per Eaecu'jee That thotuatxhlWhyi, 10 “«Ptaitaftat <* Waddlniitenana 8W,‘*e .
have left the colony m disgusk Inf saler It wm **lhe Üm Hr. Tales said Mint Ur u.K ■ , **

Wc nrmly believe that the «Wfl-wfOTth, mfe ‘'Ü**0 J^JitneVaSTa^ottofS *2?
of our Executive were good; that ha klelam^n ûb^L to ??*lhePre- ,, " He taw "feted
too honorable a gentleman, and too esta aUfoÜLÿ u ^ tî

trv ; but to the preponderating Influen- Z?* 0' «-km at the ÆL “^2 i^^>T_____
the Hudson's Bay Company’s the nfcœLÜf^f HL!™*1 *® **" **** I?0"1*. ■“*“> ®PP««tio^ He^mrtdîe 12L-»1^ 

nscllors—ever hostile to the inie^. •*•««* gfjheheo.. JT- — c~ *«
of civilization—we may attribute Ip a 7 ldlBto^f*ion’,n< to thLc^v^r61 1*“ of “ «ddrese ri"
?-t measure these dimstron. con*. \SZ **”" ^^SSt ^7,^'

‘ “or a long period the Hudson’s Bay HOUSE OF ASSFMBi T LS* ofTSi^i T~*“
Company claimed,"under the license ol >E OF ASSEMBLY. n^ ighters plving between VktorùûSd S~-gL
1859, that the “exclusive right to trade , , Tu=»«. Dec. 1. S?i.f1' ol ^.’r-Î^T,
«i,h the Indians/’ meant.» “.xdorive =m*!UE7^VttaX ^ -X S^STBgJ!» **jg ffc$K2£3î3*2“ 
right to trade and navigation.” Io«H *»*», T.y/ runninltetweki thbZ?atalWs —

always « doubtful data, and « LW? McKay, KtnWdr’ aBd river, and that the roulZïTîhe
c0"Bmti laJZ.Taha *!*“ UrThp^îîïer said the first in order wa, P‘*f0m ««use makinglt nectary to 

was based on unwarrantable assumption. SffS^on’s motion relative to p5î ie,,d °*,„,h,P "erchandw, between the 4» the raorontw.'rmM™. 
The proclamation rumulling the Hetase _ *”* of » a. m. and 4 - »,,  ̂ faVS
of IS5S, does not mention any right but pJÎLÏ^t™®’*3 to defer H ns Mr.Iw *ki!red- and that the House should ««SEn »*2
the “exclusive right to trade tah U* 1,01 P"”6"1- «** W -«“»* ••• done. . ffiStaSSÊreS?2 7ÏZ£Z
Indians." In the conference between The Speaker «id the next in order was ^ Y*la ?jd .«“C-tai Heure EtaWeïaSSSnîîr
the Executive and House of Assembly a the road by Mr. Skinner’s, to urrta tta |Î2£f .*1.'. o’clock for dinner. Kin- ~~------- ------------------------------:-------
dilTcrcni position was efflrmed, though Hotpilalroad with Craig Flower. r*!~*',wn|i business, that it ooirbt aooa«Eu.tss AND sTanoNESts. 
it apparently dilfers with Her Mycsty’s staM Uml the object of k”f“ 'oen oil day. r.n, mnr.
,,reclamation. If that Company, did j-mr m Ir/vrlll 1,, CS?ven" "r McK*y M there was no r„s- J* «ta» - B«*. --s,M
have the exclusive right, they have ,1 U>” Ho°’0’
rul!. ns n,r as tl« public knows, for It h “2 _______ OTKeinVaia,---------------
not annulled in the prodamation. We cost was trifling. J*r ^"'«r differed in T t«- Ü^JÜÜ^IL BBOCOme’
how. that thg government wiWeuligliten Hr. Yates thought ft was necessary to *"d lhou8ht 8 Custom House n«es- “----------- ——Lv*ri!,™______ _
J rniWieon this matlcrrwhieh has had ffP»1"» *!* disimereted person, tU “£■ . - wmmnm + m*.-
-uchan important hewing on the pree- ^

CTt administration. Mr. Skinner suggested Me. Langford
Wc did suppose that the mistakes of as a gentleman weffoualiBedfortheduty. 

the past would have been remedied by Hr. McKay differed with the bon. genl 
a more consmnmatepolicy lu the future, ‘’.«“a", “d. ‘boutai Mr. Langford bad 
Put judging from a recent prodamation, toattec^to.
cr'ahlishinga tariff, and declaring Victoria to toe  ̂ttasS^to^nenïSSS 
a port of entry for British Cniumbia,  ̂a!o*r d^Sda^taX 

we think there is still great room cnee with the duties of that department, 
for amendment ; and that the Executive Hr. McKay Inquired wbat fund would 
must be surrounded by sordid advisers dti?y Lhc **Pense ? 
who desire to prostitute publie good to kT .rCJ>lie<L l.lat new roads
suit private ends. If it was Intended to Crown Land £|jjjj,op,'I*tion* 

retard the advancement of BrilishColum- Here an Iregular discuseionoeeurred on 
Ma, we believe it is well calculated to ac- the suggestion of Mr. McKay relative to 
omplish its purpose lb»East Road ; that II was inconvenient
Though the tendency might he to the !? •™'rel front that road to Esquimau 

interest ^Victoria, still as a lover of our îÿ,i0„cI.U,cr »? bJ Cr?i*
. cinmwi country, we cannot shut our remarked that theSeanlteh Ruadrofl" 
cjks to the Insane and unjust policy of ished. Mr. Yales said that if the old a. e. 
rveluding British Columbia from the di- bridge at the rapids was in good repair, 
rrtt trade of the world. and a road connecting the East read

The reasons for this given in the pro- with the bridge, it would shorten thedis- 
.lamation are the most peurile that were much to EsqntaaH Harbour,
vcrolfered by a law making Ptaw. ^’mtSZ'EXSA*

i\c quote. There is at present,no of-whether it would be necessary to pur
ser in British Columbia empowered to chase the land Over which the rood would 
cvy the duties aforesaid, nor any station m®®r °oL
n the said colony at which the said du- .e .Weaker replied that it would de- 
ics cm be COXTEHIENTLY levied, or at Sta ,hX 4“ ta ^

which an officer can cokvehikntlt be quired to purchase tta land. Allowed 
posted.’’ This we view as a great blurt- to lay ever.
lier. F or why were not tbe interests and TheSpeaker asked for an appropriation 
ConvenienceofBrilisliColumbiaconsulted dollars to build a tardge across

tlie guUy at the junction of Johnson and 
Government streets.

Mr. Skinner wanted to know if ft was 
intended to make it level with the grade 
of tbe street.

Hon. Speaker replied affirmatively, and 
that be did net ask for tbe appropriation■orterofcov. Œta. were wÆ

at l^angley to a very large amount.. Dkfleccasion. He would now mention lhatl 
I occur to His Excellency that in mak-jit would be nooresary also to vote money)

marine int
--------- —------------
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BwU l«d SkM Mfl ucessary in appoint road commission
ers. Without them the public high- 
ways could not he kept in good coodi- 
Uon.

Dr. Kennedy concurred with the 
hen. member.

Mr. Yates moved " that the House 
grant permission to repair the road 
in the vicinity of Dr. Kennedy's form.

The Speaker informed Dr. Kennedy 
that permission was granted, and that 
the House would make an appropria
tion to meet the expense.

Adjourned till-Tueaday next at 11
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ht cannot be supposed that Gov. Doug” 
was wishes the public abroad to under
stand that Langley is an unfit place for 

I a ‘station. At home the peop^wili 
shortly demonstrate its practicability.
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Wiflpwii.—In our legal reports 

... .. . ■ "i™ t« fortr an account of a proceed.

^SS SlStJSSS, fovha d-’ Charge Of an English tailor hoy, on|-
llmdmi Clleeo 7“" of “8=. ”h" h=( been coni 
—. aegni,™ 6”«l for upward, of eight month, y 

of which he la lhe EM™,S° «VeetprUon, at a witnc, 
on behalf of the United State,. K 
friend who Visited him tells us that he 
found him without shoes or stocking 

K is complaining- that the sliver, 0f 5,0
miles, and his estimate of tte cesl Of the! -----—— wamumt, imyuar, »M_rather pte-jlloor ran into hit feet and made fl,
Railway, 5,000,00» pounds sterling. * New Bnmsewio*,—The (lew Brun» tuwwprt “BWsjgg, w~ bleed : that he bad ao shoes r
400 miles of the read in Canada have wkk. Government appears to he dealing WW» 8” ™ "" months. The last, it was ascertain,.!.
already been cneetructed,. and. 5«, in vigorously with the question of Bndgrae Mods one ome . were destroyed by the rat,. >'

w A^bald. Urn British Consu, at th„
***?? b^1 S^^tpoS battle, who with til P«‘. »ddr«ed a petition for hi, re„

toTan^ddlmSS.1 Ma errors, rtaanquatfooaiJy. when In lease to the United State, District

To raise tlds sum’ltova Sootta and New of Hr. Parley. New Brunswick offers à ** rrim’0,ï*l°f BO* fkoty ®en fudge, who very properly rebuke, i 
Brunswick ask Imperial guarantee of large Held tor Emigration, the quantity acoofdtegto , »«««"■« P”<d|c« ompbmed of
their Bonds M the amount of 4,000,M0 »f land at the disposal of the Govern- «b*»»1 pubUa apeaker. that Canada hm by directing an order to that effect t, 
pounds sterling each, thus finding, two ment being little If at all short of twelve ■*r çodneed. Mr. Pfldnça» . becnleredatoocc.—NewYorkpa,,,, 
out of five millions. For the Canadian millions of acres, the greater pert ofp|M« the patriwcMJmL—L. .
part of the scheme, we recapitulate Mr. which is of an excellent quality. The Iter*, and eilhe throug ladi pce, UswdÇrT«» Poaiav.—Far dow n
"Rose's words as reported price jaf tfiê land is three sHWega per *£#£?* *“** *“ the depths of the human heart then, i,

“ Canada would aid the undertaking acre, to actual aeulers, if paid for h . the «mntrv.-^AMd a fooBUin 6fPure aud hallowed fed-
• in this way. Some years sgo, we, thro’ cash—the money in all eases loM" jr*/ ing, from which, at times, swell
Urd 8ydenham, borrowed a earn of pended in the opening and Imp"**""4 . tide of emotion which words are now

lltyy °rUV An act was passed at the M seraion «*«. toexprera-whicbthosoul \u „
,r2 ™ ^ ^^Uwaionlyraqnhe.titS «H» “J—* f ^£,1?^ ^

•been since repaid, or rath» was to tin purehoser to «rear two acres the 8ret tw» Baadeof Oqtartm^toarahangee«oe« owfflo mg with snhhme thoughts a.„I 
credit of Canada as a ainking fund. It years. *»d to occupy and reside there without re-êlectiod. The Brown mims, hciy imagining, need but the •- pc„ nf 
was now proposed that if England would one year,..and dear five acres before the try being displaced, three of the present fire to hold enraptured thousand, 
give to Canadas receipt in foil for the grant expires, the purchaser can in all paUngt having exchanged offices,'ac- in iu spells. The “ thoughts that 
whole debt, she woutihe prepared to cases pay for the land in labor, if deal- Hons have been commenced at Toronto breathe “ are there, but not the word 
«fcpropriateil fertile construction of that roue of so doing ; thus virtually giving «gainst bonIMs. John A.- Macdonald, t|,lt j,uFn. Nature^ own inspirai 
railway. It would thus coat Canada noth- to the settler the land, if he will perform Sdoey Smith ând P. M.. Vankooghnet fi|, |h fceart with emotion. iL a 
JL.K."* «r1' «1—^mmds..wnrthnf. labor » urn for alleged illegality of Jram&r of office ™ *™l,0D5100 d=M

contribution on the part of England to roads. withont re-election. The penalties sought *?r “»»»««. »"* w'th tbe poetry ,
* » unkertaldnç which 'would he more “ The title of the land not to vest In to he recovered is 5Ô0 pounds from “e*f* "**loreTer concealed in iu

national than colonial In Its character, the purchaser until hehas actually made each daily.
(Hear.) Thus 5,500,000 out of 5,oeo,- a settlement. Provisions are also made " — Unwritten poetry I It js stamped
«00 pounds—which was the largest esli- to reserve land for schools." Loan Rames’ PnoMBCT.—In a eon- upon the broad blue sky ; iuwin j ,.
-male of the cost of the work—would be The Globe lays: venation of KordKames with bis gard- In every star. It minglè in '

..... , “The Emigrant will find, when hefener, one day, he said, ’'George, the ocean's surge, and glittcr, in thedc,.
In addition to thisdherc are 4,000.000 lands upon our shores, that the Emi- time will soon came when a roan shall drop that gems the lily’s 1

acres of land kNcw Bronswldt and Can- grant. Agent will be ready to attend upon . cam the manure for an acre 8low* ",n lhe gorgeous colors r£ th, 
ada, along the line of therbad, to hegiv- him, he will find plans of the land ^ be «Me to cany the manure for an aère e b -j" on ^ lh
en towards it, worth little^now, but por- the office, wiih descriptions of quality of land in one of bis waistcoat pockets; .. . e a'len
W of,which would become valuta, The Emigrant Agent will, altering •» «htch the gardener replied, " I.be- gi.llermgstorm.cl»,,:
with the road passing through them. On him full information, conduct -hint to lieve it, sir; but ha wiH be M* to carry ”,ounll,m 8 height, and,,,
the land and the credit'of the enterprise the County and District Surveyor, who all the crop In the other pocket." lh® jî'Jr™"-'" l“c lowering 
•itself it is prepc-seo to raise the remain- can Immediately point out to him the — oa*« ,D“,n ,™> tiny flower, wh
ing 4,500,000 pounds. We believe land on which to settle, for which he Abuhixls lit the ÜHited States “n ,6e lhc ll‘lD<1 of Gü<i. there beau 
Messrs. MacdonaM and Hose gave the can have his option either to pay inlhbor N,v- ». un e b ... ty finds hey dwelling place,
question much attention when in London or money, as heat suits bis inclination inUlen.vv TheNaw Deoartment it „last year, «dbceame satisfied of its fens- and convenience.” rumored' has just ZdStM naval , N,#*° VoTB"«-”-lt >» claimed that
aiility.. Nose Scotia and New Bruns- This is what wé cal| a sound practical _SS.. |nJ exoeditiona "* P™»nt 11,000 negr
wkk âredeépiyauxiouslo kavotheroad, measure, which cannot but be attended thatnowabonHostart fOrSonth ^r* ‘he Stale of New York. -Ti,»
and would pay of their ability to obtain with the mosthcnefidal consequences. America, sbaH he iurtlfied In assuming N- Y- Times does not believe then 
il" ,And ,'r *,lhevw,ly tltmgwhiich would —— the title of, and be entitled to the hdnore are quite «0 many, inasmuch as the
make raluable lh* portion ot thé Grand The Canadian Usury Acl, as amended and salutes of an admiral. Accordingly, Iasi census,only «bowed 9,000 colored 
Trunk Kadroad below Quebec. The Gov-last session, pendis that hereafter any Admiral Shnbrick now flies bis broad Sag voters. .The entire negro population 
eminent calculation is lharthe proposed rate of interest agreed on between parties at the fore instead of the main where „f that State ' when th„ „nP 1 

‘road will pay (he working expenses. „ may be exacted. When no raie if  ̂ “"SUS
— so, it would.po doulit, be better to have died, the rate is to be six per cent. lhcjr nonnants -. '

it. The international coosiderations which Banks are reslrictcd to seven per cent. ‘ - „ „ .
may be urged in favor of it are weighty, - —-— The electric telrennh h,,™- appears from thero-
and as we hare before -pointed out the . Aeuissros__The Salem Statesman c a a m-il ’ ween ports of the Assessors of the varier,
discovery of grid at F^ser River may, "f'th, Adm nN , Syfne7“dIWboume,«nearlycom- connties of Oregon, that there are
before very long, leadle ils being a pr£ Admits, ratmnparty plete. It is already n, operation thro’ 42,862 souls and g.gio voter, io ,br
lion of an Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. ? h° *eat®f government tmOregon, Victoria, between Melbourne and Alb- territory.
lindouhlcdl.v, the inlcroceanic roadwill, demen” admis,lon °f that tern- any; and through New South Wales -----*-----
in lhc course of tiinerbchui!t, slop by lor^ as a . lc nexl Congress, from Sydney* as’ far as G undag» f, Why is fine woman like a loeome-
Step, os the cunlinv* fills, up with popu- _ " within Ihîrty bouri of Alb*ny. live? Because she draws* tralnaftcr
Ulkrn and wealth, tiic joint product ol The taxable property of Oregon lets —r-r— her, scatters tbe sparks, transports th
its natural resourcÂ and human labor, nlory amount, lo ^yü,, ,8 rklUr. The Em^re, a weU known Australian iaiils Mas), and maket us foLt 

lie finances of tbe Province are cer- against 18,405,27» dollars last year, (paper, expired on tfidWlb August. lime and space*

after
Xm Kith--- -

mal Rail- based on good commeroal i 
way.—Recent evert*-have given more mates, requiring*largvouti 
significance to ihia grand scheme than it has already speculated ei 
proplc have hitherto attached to it. revenue—more than suit# lb 
The resotultoas of Mr. Macdonald, the Minister charged with 
movod by Rosa during his illness, which ways and means ; but there 
we have previously published, put it in a reason why the country sh. 
possible or feasible shape. According to alder fevorably such a Ml 
the survey of Mqjor Robinson, the die- submitted the other day by

-

house H within a few 
1er sbJe,^on alow hBI,

■

lance from Quebec to Haliftx is «0# Montreal Gaiette.

OL. XLVI.

;at Act 
At Roi

!

■

tonnage For Year 
*ceeds Four Hun< 

sand ToiUp a

ff! X L Now Working 
Body and Mill 

Crushtnir:
f

rlrst Shipment M 
centrâtes By 

I Process
:

own mysterious shrine.”
■

:> Ttossland, Dee. 12.—Co 
; fjfneed at Le Boi No. 2 < 

■were shipped from the c 
<jpr the first time. Six 

Trtpnt to Northport emel klBêntal purposes aud the 
solve an interesting melt 
in connection with the 
this class of product.

In connection with the 
of the White Bear coi 
which an order was plac 
ago an interesting poiut h 
new mill will use wate 
No. 2’s plant, which is 
'with oil lost in the firs 
feet may be.Jo cut do 
Bear’s oil loss to a mini] 

The I. X. IL. mine has 
Lesseesthe new lease, 

chine drills on a fine bo 
the mill started crushhtj 
prospects for another suet 
are very bright.

Ore shipments for the u 
and it is certain now th< 
,wiU exceed 400,000 ton 
margin. This will be a 
crease in the tonnage 
previous year. The detai 
were: ' Le Boi, 5,760; 
4.^500; War Eagle, 1,250; 
2, 410; Le Boi No. 2 
Jumbo, 120; Spitzee, 60; 
year to date, 385,785 tons

v

taken, L855, was 45,286.

o
AGED CLERGYiM

Toronto, Dec. 12.—'Rev. 
del, Presbyterian, retire 
oldest clergymen in Da 
aged 92 years.

>

o
INISUiRANCE MEN’S

Toronto, Dec. 12.—The 
cident Insurance Undeiw 
ation in session here, hal 
to fix a uniform rate fa 
missions. The question 
uniform basis for acoi 
rates will be discussed ti

i

COWABDsLY Al

Non-Union Worker Set 
and Beaten Into

I
i. Chicago, Dec. 12,—.'ok 
a'.on-umoii eiecinéiaif* éî 
Chicago Telephone Com 
tacked by several union s 
day and beaten into ins 
condition is said to be eri

EMPEROR WILLIAM]
i

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The 
out today. It was the 
amnearance outside the

(Ê
Ê


